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THJC PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer*’
Exchange, Exchange Street. Portland.
N. A. FU8TER,
Terms:—Eight Dollars a

tST Single copies

advance.

in

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
•a ue
luce every Thursday morning at $2.60 a vear;
11 paid in advance $2.00 a year.
THR

Rates of

Advertising.—One inch of apace, tn
!• igUi ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or lew, $1.00; con ton u12 every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Hall sonare. three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
50 cents per week alter.
Uudc-head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.60.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

week, $1.00;

quent Insertion,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Fresh” (which banw-targe circulation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per square io»- first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each substqoent inser

ttou.

partnership
11HE
style ot

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent, by tbe
withdrawal ot A. liutler. The business will be con
tinned under tbe firm name ot Donnell & Greely
J. B. DONNELL,
J USTUS U HEEL V,
A. BUTLER.

August 17-eod3w

Copartnership
rying

ot

R. E. COOPER &

Manufacturers of

TIN WAKE
AXD

Plum

RETAIL.
Order,

Street, Portland,

Horatio p. Eaktok,

BV-KepalriDg

Wi.
Nklson Trnkkv.
neatly done.

WILLIAM

A.

Me.

G. Sampson,
aul7dtf

PMARCE.

PLUMBER,
MAKER

WASTED
iifle,

wmnj

Cold and .Shower Baths, Wash BavIs,
Brans and Sliver Plated Cocks. Every description ol Water Fixtures tor Dwelling blouses. Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships, Ac., arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tia Roofing and Conti actors.

WARM,

country

dim

August 6,1868.

CMA RL ES
'The

K.

T.

SBAfT,

oldest and only well known)

BILL

POSTER,

PORTLAND,

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

AN

AKt'HITGCTS.

BERRY,
ot Exchange sf,
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
aug27-<12w131 Middle St., Portland.

Fore, foot

or

W anted!
active Salesman in the retail Dry Goods business; one who can lumish good references wi 1
learn o» a situation by addressing Box 10*8 Portland
Post Office.
aug25dtt

AN

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 l-’J Commercial Otreet,

AND

ROOMS.

<

REMOVAL.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

ju n s. s c ir xr t. u it,
Formerly of 38 Pleasant street, li.s removed
No. 6 Mechanic Street,

(Thomas Block,)
«

PEERING, M1LLIKEN & UQ,,

two

be

H. M

To JLet,
ITH Board, two pleasant rooms. wHhin three
Wf
TV minutes walk oi the Post Office, suitable tor

gentleman and wifo. Also room lor one single gentleman
For particulars addre-s with name, Box
*80u Post Office.
au29dtf

bw and
erected foi rn^m

58 and 60

suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
ban at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and
Park Street*.
jy7dti
a

Ou the

St.,

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

great fire.
Portland, March 16.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Lav,

at

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCET COURT,
Wall Street, ... New Verb City.
WUomruisaiouer for Marne and Massachusetts.
Jan. 20 dtt

A

_S. WATSON, Harps well
Lost!
board the Steamer Montreal from Boston, ou
Monday night, a sum of money. As It was all
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer agreat favor by leaving it with Ihe
captain of tho
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868.

The

PA INTER.

Otioe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. ScUlotterbeck &

Co.,

303 Ceugren sit, Portland, Ifle,
One door above Brown.
JaTidtt_

beddy,

Mh

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

GENTS’

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and est»ecially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices tbat cannot toil to ulease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lanftdtfM. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

j.

a.

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Cement and

Lime,
33

Plaster,

Commercial

St.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE

May 2-dtf

and

Fitters !

Steam

Me. HI Union (Street, Pnrllnnd.
Vf Ron mi fitted with Pipe, for Gas, steam or
Waur, ill a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ZltHJHEU MA N’S

Cheap,

Family Flour,
Ac.

G.~CRAR,

If.

DINNER COOKED for twenty person* over
ONE hole ol the Stove. Can be put
anany
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
HT^Send tor a Circular.
Male, aa alas Town and County
Rights in the State, by

A

JOHN

Ian 3-dtf

Kennebunk. Me.

Improved

Upright

at

the mouth ot

Presum pK-ot River, with a water irontage of several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works com-1st of a large Forge
Buildirg 100 by
140 /feet, containing ffurnot nii Knirinea. Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools and m chinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol ihe city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Appl v to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. S I'EPHENS< >N. Treas.
^

Casco Iron Co.

M

Portland. July 20,1668.

jv22dtf

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

and sawed to dimensions.

band

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FI.Ot.RIXD AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 1# state Street, Boston.
may27d»m

31 JF*ree

No.

W.

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

W.

.

Mar

and

Polishing done
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

horl

21-dtf_
cement

Jr'ipe

-FOR-

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid
Contracts lor large amounts should be made
three months or more beiore the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERKIS, Heal FstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Dan forth st.

J. JF. STOCK WELL & CO,
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylld3mo

FOR_8ALE!
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe
18 lee' long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Foquiro ot
June aOdtf
Saccarappa
A

so one

PARLOR

Louscea,

Springs

Manufactured
M« 21-dti

^

aDd

to order at short

Redding^
notice.

M*. 31 Frew Street.

'rweieasm-e Parties :

AUHT N LTi’LE is now ready lor deep sea
r«
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by Ilia
day or week. For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Commeicial Street.
BKNJ. J.

T,., f

duly 14. eedtl

n.

Counsellor

Leather,
jy 19dtf

Lace

WILLARD,

Jnly

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Law,

^0Iif )V‘Nr-

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Cure.

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
174 Pore et, and 6 Exchange st.

CHARLETON & CO.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotype* and Tin Types,
Pictures copied any size and finished iu Oil, water
colors or India ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types 93 Cents per Dozen.

ARE

CHARLETON

relative to

CO.

State Industrial School for

a

Itetolved, That it is essential to the highest Interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
tbe earliest practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in •»(cordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such Institutions; and with a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council are hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
uesir.ug t'J h/iTc ouch innvtuiiau Uuiatib] ft it.liiii t lu ir
limit-*, and to rei»oi t the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)
STATE OF MAINE,
1
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. f
Within the scope ol the loregoing
Resolve ate hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ot ho Secretary ofstate.
By order ot the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. BREW,

PROPOSALS

july 27-tiff
Try Hatch’s

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Tongs and

Cover Litter Combined.
The

greatest convenience of the age.
A. N. NOYEs & SON, 12 Exchange St,
Agents lor Portland.

augl»]lni»

Star

Match_ Corporation.

v. &

o. B.

MTT.T.nrKN,

for Johns Coal.

undersigned having been appointed Agente
for the sale of the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yen lay in yoar Winter’s Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will

THR

offering to the public the Star Match,

we

always suit; because there is no mixture. This
claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and aunoyaoce of getting
every
other year bad platy coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant ?o suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Secopd it is the most Economical and gives the
bent heat.
Third- it fr«t not cTtuTcci, ana ror aunroincy ana
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
wc have lor free-burnpther good White A«h
ing uuai,

The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P, GKRRISH,
)

MARRETT,
{Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, 1

J. S.

dtl

Goods

to

the

Island oi Cuba.

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
ot

prepared to make libera) advances on all kinds
Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the

Island,

and their connections with the
the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to
ship Goods to that
ot

market,
Portland. 16 Dec. 1867.

dclGtf

TentsT
FULL supply
A store
Commercial

of

Wharf.

Tents, of all sizes,
Str**t, head

ot

for sale at

Widgeiy’s
it

KINDS OF
PRINTING! neatly and
ALLpromptly
executed this Office.
JOB

JUDGE OF PBOBATE.

HENRY R. DOWNES..
COUNTY TREASURER.

CHARLES P. TENNEY.
REGISTER

cure

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success;
ence,
Simple—Prompt- Effiaud
a»i

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
periectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistake!i cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free trom
danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable.
They have raise i the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislaclon.

Indigestion,
ness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency .LasWeariness, Bil-

iousness, and

shall keo

we

on

hand Hard

60

Co.,

Commercial St.

June 27-dtl

orders of the

4

BOWELS!

Is orfted upon ihe attention and trial ot suffeters
from this an at horrible of atl diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different fom s such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn,
Depression,
general
sense ot uneasiness and
leeling that you are not wed.
Food distresses you,rises and sours on
your atom <eh;
breath is bad; skin at times Is flushed and hot; don’t
teet as it you could move or stir
about, and worst of

all, Indigestion

Constipation, are nothing more or
Dyspepsia. Thousanos upon thousands

Medical

,-

would have proof

an

t

If you
you would tiave
grave, ifyou

early

strength, again

Discovery

ot you.

For your
we

own

beg,

we

Derangements,

DEE’S

Arabian Tonic!

sovereign Remedv, while

Fever and Ague,
and all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not si and
alone upon our statement, we append a tew unsolicited testimonials trom those whose
position iu society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all *|uestion, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.
a

for

AND

Blood

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

Purifier!
CUBE

THE

kee.

OF

Hcrsfala, Intermittent Fever, «r Fever
Agne, Dyspepsia, Lass of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
JVervons f*fy*lem, Enlargement ot Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs? and

as

In

careful
date,

cases

of Costiveness

or

Torpid Liver,

LEE’S

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in caseof Jaunaice the CATHARTIC can he
takon alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the Slate, and prouounced by them

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Ever Introduced in the Country.
recipe fVom one of the oldest and most distinguished Professors and Physicians, who has made the above diseases a.life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
a

LEE &

and

Prepared

Biidgfon.
Siandisb.

MANCHESTER, MA8S.
Wholesale A cents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all orders
should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

Organs and Melodeons
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured

by

State,says

LESTER

L.

44

4

Messrs. Strong
land O.

WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.J
& Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wile, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of
so prostrated her that she was all the while, ter
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1868.
L. F. WARD.

SHERIFF.
COUNTY

PETER R. HALL,

44

!

Wcr«*rtila,enlargedGlands,
Swellings. 50
General Debiliiy.Physi alWeakness/0
and

“24
25
44

Draper,

50
scanty Secretions
from riding, 50
Kidney-Di»ea»e, Gravel,
50

27
28

voiced with

a

rich,

mellow and

powerful

tone.

The

great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A iso improved
Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
A ho keeps on hand

Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone._
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
EP Price 1 ist sent by mail.

Debility, seminal
Emin»iona, Involuntary
Discharges
gg
®*re Mouth, Canker,
50
®ri««ry Wmknn., wetting bed, 50
p®rl»«l»,wuh Spasms, 50
1 00
Change of Lye,
Fpil«p*y,Spasms, St.Vitus’ l'ance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, B0

.4

“to

«

to

«

S
•H

OL.O TH I TV G

BY

Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM brown, formerly at 91 Federal

street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
bis
usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
to
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
HT'Second-band Clothing for sale at lair price*.
•Ian 8—eodtt

PARLOR

SUITS;

Bed*

Spring
LMagn,
Bedding
Manufactured to order at short notice.
Nn. 31 Free hired.
Mar 21-dtf
and

Windham.

...

REUEL B. FULLER,

Wilton

PROBATE,

OF

OLIVER L. CURRIER,

New Sharon

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

ANDREW C. PHILLIPS,
COUNTY

Farnington

COMMISSIONER,

LIONEL TRUE,

Freeman

....

SHERIFF,
ANDREW T, TUCK,

Farmington

COUNTY TREASURER.

WARREN MERRILL,

I.

Farmington

Kennebec Connty.
SENATORS.

JOHN L. STEVENS,
Augusta.
WILLIAM B. SNELL..
...

THOMAS S. LANG.

-.

COURTS.

CLERK OF

WM. M. STRATTON.
SHERIFF,

CHARLES HE WINS.
PROBATE.

JUDGE OF

HENRY K. B AKER.
REGISTER

PROBATE.

OF

Of 35 large rial., moraeco
com,
containing a .peeifle for every
ordinary dbnM a family 1. .abject to, aad a book of direction., 810,00

Smaller Family and
Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from
$5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Diwn.ia, both
tor Curing and tor Preventive treatment. in vials and pocket
cases,.$ j to f«S
fcyThese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the Country,
by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address

Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or by letter as above,
lor all torms ot dis•

COUNTY TREASURER.

ALANSON STARK.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ASBURY YOUNG..

SENATORS.

SIMON G. WEBSTER,.
GERRY..

S. S.

JUDGE

dc6eodly

OF

PROBATE.

N. T. TALBOT,.
REGISTER

OF

PROBATE.

SIMON A. FISH,.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

O. G. HALL,.

eases.

F. Sweetzor and Croaman Ac Co,7 Agents.

County.

Knox

SHERIFF.

S. W. LAUGHTON.
TREASURE R.

Portland Daily Press

CHARLES A. DAVIS..
COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

CLEMENT RIPLEY,.
Lincoln Connty.

8TEAM

POWER

SENATOR.

BENJAMIN D. METCALF..
JUDGE OF

BOOK,

CARD,

PROBATE.

COUNTY TREASURER.

BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,.
8HERIFF.

great pleasure in stating tint, after
from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others, I
have been entirely cured by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I had gieat suffering
from eating any kind ol food, and ou au average
would vomit a out one'third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ihe severe attacks would
come, I would 1 sc all strength and be utterly helfi-

Some ol the attacks would bo so severe that tor
I wou’d not retain anything on my
stomach, save a lit tle dry toast and tea. For yea« s I
knew not wlnt it was tu pass five onsecutive ii^urs
without intense pain. From the time I took the first
dose ot this medicine 1 ceased vomiting, uradually
all soreness passed away, and llesli and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind oi food set upou the table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms of the return of
the disease. My case was considered hv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was feared it might be fictitious: but I am now so wed convinced, that I have been n->t merely relieved, hut
repermanently cured, that I can
commend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims ot‘dys-

conscientiously
AIKEN,

COUUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Job

Printing House!

also be found invaluable in all

FOSTER, Proprietor.

A. A.

EXCI K S I OS S!
Societies and others desiring the
vices of an excursion stcan er, can
range lor the mperior Steamer

serar-

“Chat-lea Houghton”
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.
jy!5dtf

Brownfield.
Bethel.

JOSIAH

S. HOBBS,

Paris.

....

COUNTY TBEA8.URER.

Paris.

...

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
■■

4f

JTE1Y

HIRAM

A. ELLIS,

Canton.

York

TYPE,

Wells.
Limlnjiion.

...

Buxton.

...

JNDGE OF PROBATE.

PAST

PRESSES,

E. E.

BOURNE,

Keunebunk.

....

REGISTER

H.H. BURBANK,

OF PROBATE.

Limerick.

...

SHERIFF.

R. H. CODING,.Acton.
COUNTY

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

JOHN

HALL,

THE C9ITRKR.

...

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS QUINBY,

....

Biddeford.

■■■•et Coz’a Philippic Again*! New England.

We are

now

adding

to

our

office

A DEMOCRATIC ORATOB IN 1863.
a

Hon. S. S. Cox, an Ohio “carpet-bagger”
residing in New York, has left his adopted home to stump Maine lor Seymour, Blair
and war. It is interesting to know who these

now

large

stock

missionaries are that come to Maine to speak
to the people in behalf of principles that they
have a score of times trampled under loot and

put from them with all the righteous
that outraged patriotism can feel.

Latest and Jiest Styles

scorn

There happens to come into our possession
pamphlet speech delivered by Mr. Cox on
the 13th of January, 1863, before the Dem-

a

ocratic Union Association of New York city
OF

w

o

The

I>

O

-AND-

TYPE !

•METolls

pamphlet

is

published by

that ultra

Southern house, Van Evrie, Horton & Co.,
so there can be no doubt about its authenticity. Were it not for the imprint of that publishirg house on the title page readers might
well doubt if au American citizen of average
ability and possessing the common instincts
of a gentleman would have uttered the senliments that we shall quota. That a man who
has spoken such things of New England
should presume to come here to instruct the
despised race in their political duties is past

impudence heretofore imagined.
Among those who listened to the speech
were Judge McCunn ol fragant memory and
Mr. James Brooks who hung enraptured ou
the lips of “the eloquent young Ohioan,” as h

any

For Jobbing: Purposes!

Electro Medical Instruments.
H

Magnetic

A

L L.

and Galvanic
AND

Philosophical

the best in
ale

by

may4<16m

use

>

tor

N

Batteries,

Instruments i

families and institution*. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
04

Exchange

Street.

that the govern-

Train as minister to
it was desirable to conciliate that country.—
This peripatetic “Sunset” Cox proposes to
Maine

England

and

the

states of their

sentation in THE

Senate,

other

New

equal reprewhen the con-

But let us go on with quotations, which
carry with them their own comment and render any from us unnecessary:

New England fanaticism and speculation
have made disunion ! New
England stands
in the way of reunion! PERISH NEW
ENGLAND, that the Union may live!—
(Giea» cheering and a voice, We’ve had
enough ot her.) There is a legend related ot
St. Lawrence. As he lay on the
gridiron,
conscious that he was sufficiently done on
one side, he requested the
if
not too
cooks,
to turn him over and do him
the other. I tear the West will never be
canonized if it requires such double sacrifices
to reach the saintly calendar.

The people of New England who have
been accustomed to attach some little blame
to Hon. Jefferson Davis and Lieut. General

Robert E. Lee and their associates for diswar, Cox says are themselves to
blame. He does not auywhere speak of subduing the Southern revolt, but does say, “If

union and

(New Fngland) is not driven Irom the
Union, she will be humiliated in it.”
But Mr. Cox waxes eloquent in his abuse:

she

I speak of that ruling element, which even
befoie it reached our shores, while it was in
exile in Holland, while it ruled in early
days
at Plymouth and at Boston, and which has
since been distributed ail over our
country,
present* always tlie same selfish, Pharisaical
egotistic and intolerant typo of character.
We find it in our politics to-day, as the Tudors touud it three hundred years
ago, ever
meddling fbrhaim; and yet seeking its own
safety by concessions, but never conceding
anything for the welfare of others, unless”
thereby, it could help itself in larger mea
sure. (Laugh ter and
cheers.)
If we are to take their own account of
themselves, as for instance, when garnished
with the rhetoric of Bancroft, one
might infer that they deserved the
eulogy of Mabiuley, and that every petty presbyter was the
vice regent of the Most
High, specially annointed to reproach mankind with its shortcomings. (Laughter.) The truth is, that their
history, as written by themselves, has been
glossed with falsehood. Investigation is last
rubbing off the lacquer, and the rotten framework ot their ethics and politics is
beginuing
to appear.
If they are ever permitted to
write the annals of this present
war, the
truth wilJ never appear.
(Laughter.) But so
momentous a conflict as this has awakened
better minds; and in tbe history which posterity will read, tbe Putitans will play the
part ol intermeddling destructive*, self-willed and intolerant, beyond any characters
yet
known to historv.

The Bowery boys liked the
cious utterances,
porter’s notes:

as

following deli- I

will be seen from the

re-

Look at the votps in Congress on my motion yesterday to lay on the table a resolution
by Thaddeus Stevens (hisses) to raise 150,000
martial negroes. (Hisses). Why, one would
judge from that that the white race in this
country, like the Yankee's calf, was “pre*ty
nearly gin eout.” [Great laughter; a voice,
“They want to get the niggers cheap, so that
they won’t have the trouble to colonize
lhem.”J I cannot see any special difference between the republicanism that sustains
emancipation proclamations and the real old
genuine Congo Abolitionism. [Cheers.] They
are two separate links of the same sausage
made out of the same original dog. [Great
and continued applause and loud
laughter.)
Mr. Cox is especially felicitous in

abusing

that came over in the
Mayflower, digging up all the stale slander
concerning them that the most careful research could bring to light. He says:

our

great

defamed Mr. James Brooks’ fatherland.
But we hasten to quote. Though this was
early in 1863 it is instructive to observe that

regarded the enthusiasm there manifested as an indication that the Presidential

Mr. Cox

campaign had commenced and

that the gov-

Here is a brave concession :
AH that reltevas New England from the
blackness of these reproaches, is her splendid
zeal and sacrifice lor independence in tbe
subsequent century. Though it is by no
means clear that she would not have rebelled

against tire best government on earth, or
common wealth ot angels, not accordher own notions, yet tb3 mother couning

even a
to

try gave her cause, and she vindicated it

with

spirit.

There is a patriotic minority however.
Hear Mr. Cox:
ltut amidst all these conflicts, she has had
in her midst, a minority ol liberal, steadfast
and patriotic Democrats. I desire to be understood as casting no reflection upon this
heroic minority, soon, I trust, to become a

triumphant majority. Already Connecticut
and New Hampshire give us tbe signs of resurrection.
[Cheers.] Tbe cbiel cities of
Massachusetts will throw off its Abolition Incubus, while Portland and. New Haven already glory in Democratic Congressmen.

[Cheers!)

L. D. M. Sweat of Portland was, then, all
that saved this part of New England Irom the
divine wrath. One righteous man, who was
not selfish, nor an office seeker, shone resplendent in this mass of Puritanic corruption.
As a prophet Mr. Cox is not
Witness tbe fol lowing :
New

England

tney itne ruritatis) ielt England,
King James said of them, ive doubt not with
some truth, th-t they were pests
in the
church and commonwealth. When the Mayflower and the Speedwell were on the sea
with their freight ot Pilgrims, tlie same perversity among themselves occurred. Their

historian, Elliott, (p. 57,) says, “That
these vessels contained the Pilgrim wheat
silted Irom the three kingdoms; hut,” lie
says, “that it needed sifting once or twice
more.” ] Laughter.]
One of their leaders
said: “Our voyage hither (Irom Holland to
Dartmouth,) hath been us lull of crosses as
ourselves of crsokediiesis." [Laughter.)
Later, in 1661, he again said, what was no
doubt true, “that they were yoked with some
ill conditioned people, who will never do
good, but corrupt and abuse others.” Oliver,
in his history, proves that the captain of the
Mayflower was bribed by the Dutch,who had
settlements in that vicinity, not to iand the
Pilgrims in or near the Hudson, where they
intended to settle.
[Laughter, and a voice,
If there are any prayiug
“that’s true.”)
Knickerbockers here—[dies of plenty", and
laughter] I hope that 1 may uot he considered intrusive upon spiritual concerns, it I suggest that it is not to late, even yet: to give
thanks for their pious Iraud which led to this

own

happy riddance!

|Great Laughter.]

a

success.

may thrive for awhile on the

contracts, which keep her people busied

war

and money

plentiful. So long as this seeming prosperity is kept up, her cry lor slavery
extermination will be loud. But a day of
reckoning is near at hand. Her insane propagaudisu Irom press and pulpit, is working
out its fruits. Tbe people in the last elections have expressed their detestation of her
doctrines. Even the people of New England,
Irom Maiue to Connecticut, will begin to reconsider their position. Tl.e popular verd et
is not yet rally heeded at Washington. The
infatuation of Congress continues. But the
government and its administrators have felt
the shock, apd a dead lock, political and military, is the result. Montesquieu has well
described our condition; “There is in every
nation a general public spirit, the shock is
communicated to itself, end it necessarily
comes to a stand still.”
Confiscations aud
proclamations have produced this terrible
paralysis ol the State. Let the Greeleys and
Phillipses look well to their necks when the
hour ot retribution comes.
The only way Mr. Cox suggested of saving
the Union is by restoring a “fraternal spirit”
through the restoration of slavery as will be
seen by this extract taken Irom the peroration of his speech:
The tax gatherer, the embalming doctor,
the nurse and the army scavengers play their
parts in this great drama, and behind it ail
stands the gibbering liend of Abolition, de-

termined to make the w ir, begun in honor
aud patriotism, end in bate and disunion! It
has already determined not to allow the Democracy to save th# Union or to attempt it,
till they have made sure of its eternal destruction. [Cheers. | But by the God 01 our
lathers! though the Union be shattered;
though its bleeding Iravmdnts may seek temporary alliances East and West, the Democracy will, il it takes a lustrum to do it, fight
under the old constellated banner, making
its order ot march an order of battle irom
now until 18t54, lor the restoration of the
Union as it was, by the supremacy of the
Constitution as it is! [Tremendouscheering dunug which the audience rose to their
feet. Three cheers were given lor the speaker aud three for Ohio.)
Let the middle, and
western, and Border States stand hrm. [Applause.] I thank you lor your cheers tor
Ohio. She will respond again and again, till
18154 shall restoic to power the Democratic
party, which alone can give the people this
(Cheers.) Already I am
great salvation.
glad to hear that a hundred associations like
this—which was*the nucleus of an ojganization by which you saved New York last tall
—are springing
to your aid.
(Applause.)
Let us move on in the work. The dissonant
din of these ideologist* of New England will
be drowned in the popular voice; the Irat'icidal hate they have engendered will be as
suaged, aud iuto the lacerated bosom ot this
nation will be poured the hallowed and healing spirit of mutual confidence and conciliation.
Thus will the nation reform itself!
[Tremendous and continued applause.]

Welcome, then, Mr. Cox, to Maine.

You

love us, it seems. Welcome with Brooks and
O'Gormau, who are also our very de ir triends,
and '‘prefer us to their own mothers.” On
the 14th of

thing

September

we

shall have

some-

to say to you all.

ancestors

ueiore

Connty.

SENATORS.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
SAMUEL HANSON,

Druggists in c»ty or country everywhere
bottle, or by application to
i'. O. CLARK 5l CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haveu, Ct.
Aug5dlaw&weow

FOR

Dixfleld.

....

HORATIO AUSTIN,

Diar-

stomach.
Sold by
at $1 per

W. W. BOLSTER,
TYLER,

REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Cure.
cases ot

County.

8ENATORS.

SHERIFF.

OF TI1K

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

Oxford

CYRUS WORMELL,

Testimony.

Dyspepsia

H. SMALL..

SAMUEL

Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

New Haven, Ct., June 1,18C7.
M?ssrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gt nts .‘—Being anxious, from tlie great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet big over
a year ago, I had a violent attack ot
Diarrhoea, which
lasted eight we»ks, during which time I
iliree physicians, but without relief, un il t tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; I
took it three times a
day tor a week, and was e« tireW cured; and I believe
to-day that it saved my lite.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which
put me all right. 1 would advise
every family to keep it on hand ready for immediate
use, in case ot Summer or Bowel Complain:s.
U. DUNN,
om
llie above Mr. Dunn is in our
employ, and we can
vouch lor tbe above statement
being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

PATTERSON..

SETH

I take

Coe!s

CLERK OF THE COURTS.

GEORGE B.SAWYER..

-AND-

one

sending George Francis
England at a time when

inconvenient,

....

JUDGE

ment would make in

on

JOSEPH BURTON.

FAMILY CASES

having suffered

Will

Portland.

Frunklin County.
SENATOR,

Nervouit

employed

MAINE.

TREASURER.

COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

4.

constipation,which

Home

The Organ is the best Reed Instrumcntnowinuse,

Elizabeth.

....

SEWARD M. BAKER,

25

Alleghany.

tfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Cape

.4

(iExtreme Case” Cured.

Late

Portland.

...

EBEN N. PERRY,

W.

pepsia.

HASTINGS,

White*, too profuse Periods,

Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
* R bourn ^Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
JLl
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever Ac Agne, Chill Fever, Ague,
50
*
File*, blind or bleeding,
»

SEXTON.

F.

ISAAC

P,

44

!2
I? !
J® !
50

.....

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

under

days together

Co., Druggists,

44

reliable and

less.

by

25
Coids, Bronchitis,
Neumlsjta, Toothache, Foceache 25
Vertigo,25
U««d»cbes,Sick-Headaclie,
25
Stomach,
Py“P«P»ia. Billious
Huppreaaed or painful Periods,
25

a

Great Blessing.”

“A

Sir:

©holerp-MorbuaNansea,Vomiting,25

44

MITCHELL,

Pownal.

M. D. L.

NATHAN WEBB,

New England, like the

States consent.
Portland.

JOHN H. CONVERSE..

Very respectfully,

[From Rev.

J?

[From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany. Pa.J
JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

THE BEST

Manufactured

in the

greatly

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

Being prepared from

men

most

Milwaukee, Wia.. Jan 21, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Claiikk & I'o, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wire have used Uoe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure, and It has proved perfectly satlsfaciory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation iu saving that we
have received great benefit trom its use.

all Imparities of the Blood.

It stands at the head of all other preparations o
the day, as the “Materia Medica" of the age.
Being composed of Pure Vegetables ex'tract ed
with great care, and put up in the best **Bourborn
Whiskey" makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.

of the

one

5
l
jj

and sore or weak eyes, 50
12
I4 9P**»l«iy»
19
tatarrh acute or cronic, Influenza,50
2? I, A*thma,
y hooping Cough-violent Coughs. 50
..2*
Oppressed Breathing,
50
S2 !4 Ear ®*»«barge*i. Impaired Bearing,50

i<

For Liver Complaints and Bilious
It is

4

2

17

we

You will see how soon it will dispel your bad feelings and gloomy foreboding*.
How soon it will
away any species ot Dyspepsia. How soon it
CMfe
will give you new life and vigor, and how soon It will
man or woman

<4

tuat

Dyspepsia.

trom

would have heall li and energy and
one bottle of

well

i
t

"

statemen.

o' our

cacept

sake tor the sake of everybody suffering,
entreat you to try it.

OF THE AGE.

Worm**, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
127ialf Colicol or Teething or infant*.
children or adults
Dynentery, Griping, Blllious Colic,

25
25
25
25
25

4.

neither themselves nor
ou *i.

surely dying.
Reader, we repent it, this is
o.c

a

1:
4

or

less than
sutler and die this way, and
their physicians know what

make

GREAT

«

4

and Sof. Wood.

&

4.
<4

44

Hazel ton and Sugar-Loaf Lebigb. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Also

it
44

44

all dis-

STOMACH AXD

County.

CHARLES E GIBBS,

LANE,

Now we submit, in view ol Cox's sentiments above expressed, if the Democrats
have not made a mistake in
sending him to

stitution itself declares that even an amendment would not effect that purpose unless the

SENATORS.
JEREMIAH

Mr. Cox said:

Mr. Beecher lias boasted that God lias
given the Yankee that intelligence that knows
how to turn to gold all it- touches.
(Laughter.) It is his insatiate cupidity, mingled
with his Puritanism, which is now
making
men study the new Census; which makes
New York wonder why, witli a less
population, New England has twelve Senators to her
two! Ohio, too, ponders the tact that her
population is greater, by 4:15 294, than live
New England States, yet they have ten Senator s while she has two!

deprive

FREDERICK G. MESSER,

Sick Headache, ?Sour-

situde,

OF PROBATE.

LYMAN S. STRICKLAND..

OBfiABTDR.

Cure.

..

bog you to try

Are

first class Houses

SIMIL1BUS

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion,
Intlamations,
2

gF“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

common

for the

on

SENATOR.

GEORGE CARY..

Cumberland

DYSPEPSIA,

yourselves and children

consum-

ages.

Advances made

THE

Aroostook County.

No. 5.

remedy for ^the unfailing

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

claim

card matches.
The lull count is equals lo about six hunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wlen rubbed on it
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

October 1.

For Hepresentatirea ia Congress t
LYNCH.
2d DISTIICT—SAhlTEI, P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT-JAMEss G. HI.AIMK.
4th DISTRICT—JOHN A. PETERS.
6th D'STRICT—EUGENE HALE.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

.ot

GENEUAL SELLING AGENTS.

IN

OP BRUNSWICK.

JOEL BEAN..

Dyspepsia

Tills world renowed

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Cure.

we

WM.

Portland, Me.,

lor them the following
advantages to the
er, over any other Match, via:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred
Each gross contains 576 more than the

For Sale or to Let
first-class, three-story brick house,with tYeestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P.M.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

UUAJL,
COAL !

Secretary of State.

Patent

Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

April 21-dtf

serdlKdtt

any Disease cansed by a morbid state
•f the System, Deranged or Disordered
stale of the Stomach or Bowels, as well

NEW

June 23-d

McDonald.

apr28dtt

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

FOB

BARTEAIX,

Photograph

AI^ONT
W.

GOVERNOR,

1st DISTRICT—JOHN

To Letoffice in McCarthy’s Block, over
No.
181
Fore
Street, recently occupied by
Stop
J.

8IMILIA

Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

Will Giro Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured by
Sc

CHASE.

brick Store, No. 5n Union St. Also2
ONEand story
stories Hopkins’ Block 111 1-2 Middle St
ST‘ JOH N S.M ITU.
A^?Iy 2°l-dtt

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Brerj Description,

Ice Mallet, lee Racks, and Movable Slides.

BBANN

T.

To Let.
3

Coe’s

FOR

at

Jy3T,T&Stf_D.

dtl

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
S3?" Sales Room footol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

Exchange

st.

f’rosciit oorupied by
Messrs, .hase, Hall & Uo.; a most
eligible location lor tbe Corn and Fleur business.

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

27dtf_59

3

Coe’s

Patents,

of

ment.

over

J• D’ ® r- FESSENDEN,

...

For LiORso

At.!

at

Holiciler

Corner of Brown and

C.

GRANT,

State Election, Monday, September 14tb.

To Let.

and

and

CLIFFORD,

THE

The Result of 20 years Experience.

Ports ot the

SUITS,

Bede

V

O

and Chest

The beat and cheapest in use; are liaed with
■ iac in *ueli manner that it i*
impossible for the
the wood to abaorb wol.lutr
con; are
structed as to give a tree circulation ol air
through
the provision chamber,
keeping it sweet tad pare
and prcTcatiaK offensive odor* from tho articles
it may contain.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Varniahing

M

REFRIGERATORS !

Resolve

Iron Works for Sitle.
Casco Iron Company oiler for sale (heir propforty near Portland- Mo., comprising seme 23
situated at tide water

Self- Ventilating

girls.

*'eed> SOH' BagS’

land,

Tiimraings,

JRandall, McAllister

STATE OP MAINE.

Yellow and Mixed Com.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

meres ol

COUSENS,

PATTEN’S

Family Flour.

THE

Leather

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

•Cera for sale at Nn. ISO Commercial St,

May U-dtf

cheap,

as

—

Simple, Economical!

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ty Prompt attention paid to all kinds of-lobbing
our lice.
apr22dtt

Feed,

Miracle of the Age

Cooking

{^"Salesroom
June 30-tt

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS.

Corn,

Coe's
a

PROVIDED WITH

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

dff

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

«J. SCHUMACHER,

FR ESCO

Sides,

Agents

Dory picked up afloat, by sch. Alert. The owner can have the aame hv
proving property and
I'Pymg charges, on application to

»

O.

Belling,

Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

And

ULYSSES

comer

equal toauyinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather

K

Phillips’ Drug Store,

Third Stories
Harris’ HatStore
SECONDof Middle
and Exchange sts

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe's

92 MIDDLE STREET,

lull assortment of Leather

R

eminent,

ot tbe

Let!

n*.

ON

tf

Counsellor and

Coe’s

WEB,

LOST AND FOUND.
Picked Up.

spacious store

Middle

BBE

Has removed to

Backs and

Store

?28dtl_27 Market Square, up stairs.

Board
TTTT1TH,
»»

GOODS,

this day removed to t>

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

gentlemen,

—

WOOLEN fe,

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

REMOVAL.

AKD

Have

to

where she will continue the making Men’s and Boy’s
Clothing. Friends old and new are invited to call.

MO.

DAILY PRESS.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

M ISCEIiLi ANKOU8.

Coe’s

accommoda ed with spacious ami very
pleasant rooms and good board, at corner of Church
and Newbury sts, opposite Lincoln Park.
Aug 29-d3t»
can

ST.,

REMOVALS.

|*1«

Board
A GENTLEMAN and wile, ami

_

Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer fo Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins A Co., Jos.ah H. Drummond,
Burgess,

DRY

BOARD

Office.

MR.

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3m

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may bel'cund

a business netting 30 per
man a rare chance i* offered.

or

EXCHANGE

30

Has Removed to

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dti
Portland, April 20, 1868.

OS

OFFICE

this

at

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the, r
respectfully

the past year, would
their favors.

3511 Congrersst.

Active, in
cent
To tbe »igh»
SPECIAL
Address
STEPHEN

To Parties about to Build.

JOBBERS

two hundred per cent profit; this
For pvrticulars inquire at
A. J. COX A CO.’M,

__

Paid

the Public

Thanking

Wanted.

A isPARTNER,
humbug.
au28dtf

and Losses

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Partner Wanted.

Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vlciuty, and is always ready to hill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the effieeot the Daily
Press, ICO Exchange st, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will icreive prompt attention. Baggage
ru» ked to and from the
Depots. Ushers and doortenders provioed when desired.
junef.-dtf

BaVGINSKB’S

Wanted.

ME

Issued

Policies

Surplus $320,000.

Aug 2:M2w#

Assistant Foreman competent to manage
workmen in a Urge boiler suop.
Address with
ATLANTIC WORKS,
references,
aug31eod4t is
Boston, Mass.

no

Congress and market NU.,

Corner

Tfnpmpnt Wantsd
li’OR a gentleman and two ladies In or near High
I street Parlor, kitchen slid two bodrouins, with
psntry, closets, watet &c; np stairs preferred.
Inquire of, or address BOuK-KEKPElt, 79 Brackett st.
tepldlw*

and

Capital

i» advance.

LET!

Story

Surplus, $230,950.77.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

Northampton, Mass.

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson's Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Con key, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich. Conn.
H^uniera solicitel and promptly attended to.
R7 E. Cooper,
S. Stanton,
Portland, May 27, 1868.
iuay20dtl

and

Capital

or

OF

Force Pumps & Water Closets,
16a Fsrs

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

Western Massac husetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to co Plumbing work iu all Us
branches.
Buildings fitted np for hot or cold water in tbe city

('ouuti'V uith neatness ami dispatch.
Lea*' Pipe, Punij s, Maible Wash Sfcsnd Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on band.
We refer to a few of tbe
whom we
have Mumbcd buildings lor:
Gov Eliplilet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M.«&E. S Chapin, Massa'oil House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)

Y.,

N.

Coiup’y

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

in

many‘persons

every Descri; tion
to

CO.,

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Corn Exchange Ins.

Street,

pyMarlt well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY

Csadscfsn made

All Kinds of fire

PORTLAND. ME.

BUSINKSS C4RD8,

WHOLESALE

ITedoral

lot*

TW03IBLY’S

$8.00 per annum,

would be “wrested from the bauds Union should give them their fishing hounis one among the privileges
enjoyed
“spoilers;’’ meaning by spoilers Abra- I tv. it
for her gorily and apostolic
To Let.
ham Lincoln and bis cabinet and bis soldier;; by Nenr England
lile. |Laughter.] Win n tl>ey catch
of
mode
lower part ot'a house ou Y’ine st, containing
PORTLAND.
and not at all tbe high-toned gentlemen who
THE
seven rooms.
C. F. CORRY,
a cod out comes a tax from a western tanner!
Enquire of
au31dt»*
150 Forest.
were engaged in an
attempt to divide the Hut when we catch a eatfish or a sucker, out
[Laughter ]
Thursday Morning, September 3, 18C8. country into two parts. Then Mr. Cox West, we do not get auy bounty.
said:
Connecting the Puritans with fishing bounof which
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.
Gentlemen, a New England orator. Tris- ties is a rhetorical accomplishment
tram Burgess, once said, that we were surSir. Cox may well be proud, and it is ot some
and securer! by our Conimportance to know that Sir. Cox, who comes
Store No 57 Exchange St., Republican Nfoniinatiou*. rounded, protected,
stitution, from the power and violence of the to instruct
ua, is bitterly opposed to every
as
some wealthy
world,
",w #«»»W fcy O. t.
regions are, by their New
Bailer.
own barriers, sheltered
England interest, whether the fishing
from the ravages ot
the ocean,
«/. 1>. & F. FESSENDEN.
ltut a small, invidious, persever- bounty or a drawback on ship building mateing reptile niav, unseen, boro through the
Aug 17-dtf
rial.
loftiest anu broadest mound.
The water lolA little further on in his speech Mr. Brooks
ows its path,
silently u„d imperceptibly at
credits
hrst, until at length a breach is
New England with having inspired
to
and
the ocean rushing in, docks and made;
herds, and tile ('mancipation proclamation which had
are
men,
swept away by the deluge
if tbe other States
2d
over
Puritanism is the reptile, which lias just been issued, and said
had been consulted it never would have
lieen boring into the mound, which is the
being 100 by 12 feet, and having in it
Constitution, (cheers) and this civil war comes been promulgated, adding, “it never can
in like the devouiing sea! its rushing tide of ok suai.L be executed.”
He adds:
TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS
devastation will not he stayed until the repGiving to the rebellion more vigor and
with a very large entrance on Middle St.
tile is crushed and the motiud rebuilt.
unity and to the North discouragement and
i'heu follow a large number ol' vitupera- division—it will
An Elevator in tbe Rear and
only be potent lor mischief,
Hoisting Aptive sentences ail
paratus at Front Door.
ridiculing and denouncing by rendering the war a failure and the Union
New England, as tbe home ot all those ideas hopeless. This is the direlul result of these
**
Dest place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
of New England. But
Hat or {J*
Goods store, or any other lie .t busithat disturb the peace ol mankind. At last intermeddling purists
Fancy
and
the proclamation was to end the war. How ?
will be let very low. Apply to
ness,
he excites so much ‘enthusiasm”
the
and
ink
used in its punting?
taper
Hy
among the
W. F. PHiLLIPg & CO.
S.
the language written or tbe sound thereHibernians in his audience that
Hy
they
exclaim, of? No—hut as a
August 8, 1868. cod2m
military measure! How?
“Put her out 1”
OF ILLINOIS.
meaning that New England By
the blacks to mutiny, and thus
stirring
up
should
be
excluded
from the Union as an unTO LET.
stopping the supply of rebel labor! Well—
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
fit associate lor the chivalrous South.
two weeks are gone.
We see no sign yet.—
on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland
Over three months are gone since the threat
sts,
The next point is a queer one which
STORES
fitted up in goo I style for Apothecary,I >rv Goods
Gov. of
its issue; but where are the results?
It
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
Seymour and all other Copperhead dema- lias made
water conveniences.
every southern man aud woman a
OF INDIANA.
Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Tergogues make as well as Cox. VVbeu a constipolice torce to guard against an uprising of
Als^
race. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundtutional provision is supposed to be tavorable the blacks; but the great rebellion lives. The
ance of pore hard and soft water.
Now ready for ocwar g >es on.
Gov. Andrews and the uegroes
For Electors
to the success of treason and the
cupancy. Apply to
paralyzing may continue to dance their jubilees
with
J. I. FARMER,
At Labok—GEORGE L. BEAL.
of the government, such a provisiou is
by do their head, and, as usual, to contemplate its
S. P. STRICKLAND.
aagOdtf_<7 Dantoith Street.
means to ba spoken of
results
with
their
heels.
It
beWhat
idle
and
crimdisparagingly.
1st niSTBiCT—WILLIA M HOBSON,
comes immediately sacred.
TO LET !
But if there is inal uousence to expect a rebellion like this
d District—AMOS NOURSE.
another provisiou which has nothing of that to be put down by words—legislative or pro3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
FTK) SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New
claimative—words drawn (rom the passionkind to recommend it, its folly and injustice ate and
J. Block on Hanover street, below Portland
4th Disibict—HENRY O. PERRY.
street.
wild utterances of New England PuRent reasonable to good tenants.
become at once subjects of Copperhead com- ritanism in press and pnlpit.
5 th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
Apolyto
ALPOKIt DYER,

TO

RF.
•

TO LET.

_

INSURANCE AGENCY!

FIRE

Notice.

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
formed :i coi artnerebip tor the purpose of caron the Plumbing business under tbe firm name

At

Of

existing under the

herttotoie

I^

K

notice.

Proprietor.

year
4 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS^

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Terms

M inter Wheat*

In

former article upon the subject of sowwinter wheat, we urged the importance of
a

ing
sowing early, not
Since writing that

article we have had

versation with Mr.

Sawyer,

family
formed

later

than
a

September.—
a

con-

member of the

of New Gloucester Shakers, who inus that a gentleman from Illinois who

is spending a lew weeks in that family, says
he sows his wheat as early as the middle or
last of July, and that it ought to be sown in

August at the latest. Early sown .wheat is
likely to be winterkilled as that sown

not so
later.

It

must

be well rooted

before the

ground freezes up; otherwise the frost
seriously injure It. Those of onr farmers
intend

will
who

winter wheat—and we hope
good many such—will bear in mind
the importance of sowing it eatly. Let them
to sow

there are a
sow some

tbeu

this month and some the next, and
learn something from experience

they will

in this matter.

We believe it ought not to

be sown later than the first of

Sep'ember

in

State.
That time will soon come, and
no time in preparing the ground for this crop
Let the work commence at
is to be lost.
We underonce, and good seed be procured.
stand spring wheat looks well, and that the
weavle has troubled it but very li'tie, if at all.
This is encouraging. We don’t like to see so
many barrels ot flour hauled into the counIt is a setry and rolled into farm houses.
vere drawback on the farmers.

our

doubt that, when exiled, as
they learned the language in Holland
they began to wrangle with the Dutch about
their creed. This will account for the anxiety about their presence in the island of Manhattan. It is a mistake to sunpose that the
Aoricola.
Pilgrims left Holland on account of religious
—The Carrier delle •Alpe gives the following
persecution. The reason which they gave
lor leaving Leydeu was that the Dutch would
account of the tall of a glacier at Hlatiere:
not observe the Sabbath, and the tear lest I
“Last Mmday, at three iu the morning, a
be
to
dissipattheir children should grow up
dense cloud spread itself over the valley of
ed Dutchmen. [Laughter.] Hut there were
and its roar
They anticipated poverty, Chamouuix. Thunder was heard,
other reasons.
awoke the whole village, tbe inhabitants of
and were greatly influenced, ns is sometimes
the ease yet with their descendants, by worldwhich directed their looks toward the peak ot
ly considerations. [Laughter.] In the lan- Blaticre, where a cloud of smoke was observed
guage ol the time, their hopes of wealth min- on the crest of the mountain which supports
gled largely and freely with their hopes of the glacier del
Pellegrini. All cried out that
heaven.
[Laughter.] Adventure toward
it had given way; and the peasants of the valNew England, bv the northern company, was
not inspired by the yield of gold and silver, ley ran to and fro to secure their cattle. The
though visions of “mines which lay hid in commotion caused by this immense avalanche
But their
the earth,” were not wanting.
It carried away in its passwas indiscrlbable.
treasures lay in the sea, and their divining
and deserted cottages till it
bridges,
age
pines,
line.
[Laughter.]
rod held its hook aud
(Jod aud catch tisb. reached the cascade of Hard, the roar of which
They came here lo serve to
different course
the poetry
a pity
spoil
was deafening; it then took a
is
It
[Laughter.)
a
of Mrs. Heliums about the Pilgrims, by paintfrom that of the torrent, and opening up
on to the meadin" them as fishermen, who expected to find
new route for itself it rushed
silver in the mouth ol the fish they luok; but
ows and gardens of the Royal Hotel, destroyWe can say of them with truth,
so it is.
potato* s. Atier
ing whole crops of rye anil
over the
meadows
that they “sacrificed to their net, and burned
having distributed itself
the great mass
incense to their drag, because by them their
wherever it muml an outlet,
time
which
for
some
lake
purtiou is fat and their meat plenteous.”— formed an iu.meuse
Their descendants have not forgotten unto will b* th* admiration of visitors to Chamouthis day, to urge that the government of the nix.”
There

soon as

is no

THE PRESS.
Thursday Morning, September 3, 1868.

Ipeecb Monday.
The account in the Argus of Senator Fessenden’s noble speech in the City Hall, seems
cold to one who was.so thoroughly warmed as
we were while
listening to its animating ap-

the heart of the
peals
It was escountry.
neciallv when Mr. Fessenden asserted
the value to the
government of maintaining its
good
to

GRAN D

A

MEETING!

MASS
IS**,

faith, that the immeuse audience before

him

seemed exultant with the sentiment
that this
country was too great to stoop to so mean a
thing as repudiation of its contracts. Mr. Fessenden spent an hour or more in
discussing
the question whether the
government bonds

promised

payments in
gold, while he
seemed reluctant to leave a subject with which
he was so familiar and which lie saw could
not be exhausted in so short a time. We were
»>rry ourselves he had not spent his two and
a halt hours iu discussing this
theme, to the

V

V

OF THE PEOPLE WILL BE HFLD IN

PORTLAND

/

Evening

and
TO WHICH

Everybody is Invited!
B"Tr«lo. will

They

constantly talking about uuequal taxation,
and always assume that the State and town,
c.in tax these
bonds, while they know

Wednesday, Sept. 9,1868,
Afternoon

exclusion of all othen.
We know of no question that the Democrats are treating with so much unfairness as
this one of taxing the government bonds.
are

OK

ran

all

on

the road, at

refacrd fares.

Particulars hereafter.

aep2d«&wtd

perfectly well, that they can be taxed only to pay the
expenses ol the general government, and that
our local taxes, which are so
burdensome,
mtiif he paid by other property.
There is not
alawofCougressauthorizingthe.se loans (we
quoted in particular in our Tuesday’s issue the
language ot the law of March 3, 1855) which
does not provide for the exemption from taxation of these bonds bv the States or
by their
authority.
They are already taxed by the
United

HON. JAMES 0.
OF
will

whether

Rally !

Republican
BUFFALO, K.

HALL!
ON

Thursday Evening, September 3d,
AT 7

3-4

O’CLOCK.
Committee.

Per Order City

? Hon. JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at
West Baldwin,.Thursday A tier noon,
3
4
Gorham,.Friday Evening,
Wind ha up.Saturday A tier noon.
Oaaco,.Monday Afternoon,
Webb's Mills,.Monday Evening,

ft
u

7

as

iollows:

York,.Thursday Evening, Sept.
Berwick,.Friday, Sept.
Buxton Center,.Saturday 2 PM, Sept.

3
4
5

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, Esq., will speak at
Klttery Point,.Monday Evening, Sept 7
Bilot, Academy,.Tuesday, Sept 8
York, Scot laud Meetinghouse,.. Wednesday, Sept 9
Wells Depot,.Thursday Sept 10
Buxton Center,.Saturday, 2 PM, Sept 6
Hon. L. H. CHANDLER, ot Virginia, will speak
Cumberland Center,.Thursday evening, Sept. 3
Hon. WALTER HARRIMAN. Governor of New
Hampshire, will speak at

Portland,...Friday Evening. Sept.

4

Freeport,.Saturday Afternoon,

5

Hon. JAMES O, PUTNAM, of Buffalo, N. Y., will
speak at

Portland,.Thursday Evening, Sept.

3

SWIFT will speak at

Gun. JOHN L.

Alfred,.Sept 3d, PM
Wells,.Sept 4th, evening
South Berwick,.Sept 5th, evening
Saccarspna,.Monday evening, Sept. 7
Yarmouth,. .Tuesday evening, Sept. 8
Brunswick,.Thursday evening, Sept. 10

Gray,.Friday

P.

M., Sept. 11

Hon. LOT M. MORRILL, of Augusta, will speak at

BrlJgtoa.Tuesday, Sept. 8
Brunswick,.Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 12
Hon. W. P. FESSENDEN will speak ai

Gorham, Little Falls, Monday even’g, Sept 7,7£ o’clk
Hon. WARREN H. VINTON, of Gray, will speak
as

follows:

South Berwick,.Sept 3d, evening
Berwick, Beaver Dam,.Sept 4, evening
York, Cape Neddick,.Tuesday, Sept. 8
Lebanon Center,... .Sept 8, evening, 6 o’clock
Acton Corner,.Sept 10,evening 7 o’clock
J. W. BEAR, Esq, of Mary land, and M. L. STEVENS
Esq. of Portland, will speak as follows:
West Lebanon,.Sept 3. evening
Springval ..Sept 4, evening
East Parsonfleld.Sept 5, evening
HON. SAMUEL McKEE will

speak

a*

follows:

Lyman, Goodwin’s Mills.Sept 3, evening
Kennebunk,.September 4, evening
Saco,.Sept 5, evening
Gen. JOHN M. BROWN and THOS. B. REED,

Esq., of Portland, will speak at
Harrison,.... .Tuesday. 2 P. M Sept. 8
Odsfield,.Tuesday, 7$ evening, Sept. 8
Naples,.Wednesday, 2 P. M., Sept. 9
New Gloucester,.Thuisday, 2 P. M Sept. 10
Pownal,.Thursday, 7$ evening, Sept. 1<
Wiudham,.
Friday, Sept. 11
Peof. D G. HARRIMAN, of Portland, and G. C.
YEATON, Esq., of So. Berwick, will sp?ak
as follows:

a

pay you only five. Does anybody suppose we should after that declaration ever be
able to effect a loan abroad again? Who would
lend us money, it we can refuse when we
please to pay the interest in the Bond?
We regret very much Mr. Fessenden had
can

found time to discuss this question of taxiug the bonds, because we know he would
have presented not the claims of the boud-

not

holde:s,

the Argus says, hut the claims of
the country iu this regard, in such a manner
as to quiet some of the
yelping curs tiiat are
as

barking so sharply over
A Moat Bitter

Kentucky, gained by driving
the polls.
The New

ments

Nee Voxk

Express, for

Mr. James

Brooks,

exquisite character
pleteness of their

as

MORRIS,
HON. GEO. W.

WOODMAN,

JOHN M.

TODD,

MARSHALL, and JOSHUA
DUNN, wiil speak at
Waterboro Center,.Friday P M Sept 4
So Waterboro,..Friday Evening,
4
JOEL M.

CHARLES J. MORRIS and FRED N. DOW, Ebqbs.,
of Portland, will speak at

Falmouth,.Friday Evening, Sept. 4
Weft Falmouth,.Monday Eve’ng, Sept 7
East Raymond,.Friday P M Sept 11
Raymond,....Friday Evening, Sept 11
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Esq, of Portland,
Lebanon,... .Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 8 and

9

HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, ot* Boston, will speak
as

follows:

York,.Thursday Evening, Sept 8
Kennebunk,. Friday Eve'ng, Sept 4 h
Kennebunkport,.Saturday Kve’ng, Sept 5tli
Limerick,.Monday Eve’ng, Sept 7
Cornish,.Tuesday P M, Sept 8
Waterboro Center,.Wednesday Eve’ng, Sept 9
Wei's,.Thursday hvening, Sept 10
North Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12
HON. JACOB H. EL 4, of N. H.
South Parsonsfleld,.Thursday Eve’ng Sept 3

Limington,.Friday Evening, Sept
Biddeford,.Saturday Evening Sept

4
5

t&“Firtt Page to-Day— Sunset Cox’s Philippic against New England; Winter Whear.
Fourth Page—A Southern Lady's Impressions of New England—Boston and Portland.
Mr. (iarriiM
Mr.

ou

the

situation.

Lloyd

Garrison a few weeks since (July
4) wrote a letter to the Secretary of the AntiSlavery Alliance in England, and it is published in the London Star.
Mr. Garrison,
with his usual clearness of vision as to the
hearing of political parties, uttered the follow-

ing sensible views:
Contempt and hatred of the negro as “a man
and a brother” (not as a slave and a chattelI)
are still widely prevalent, and constitute an
immense capital in the hands of political demagogues to carry out their nefarious designs.
The negrophobia is nearly eliminated from the
Republican party, so far as political equality
is coDcerned, but it pervades and dominates
the pseudo, semi-treasonable, and desperately
factious Democratic party jn the most absolute manner.
That party, glorying in its
shame, trampling the Declaration of Independence beneath its feet, proclaiming itself
a white man's
party,” and going for a white
mans government," is
to-aay audaciously
a
national convention in the
holding
city ol
New rdf*. ,wl*h reference to the next
presidential election—a convention largely attended by leading rebels at the South, and by those
at the North who, during the rebellion were
in a spirit scarcely less hostile to the administration of President Lincoln. No matter as

to the eatididatt who may be brought into the
field by it in opposition to Gen. Giant, he will
be the standard bearer of whatever is seditious, whatever is factious, whatever is s- ecially ignorant and depraved, whatever seeks
to overturn all that has been done
by a loyal
Congress to reconstruct the South
upon the
basis of universal freedom
and justice. The
approaching struggle between the two parties
will be tremendous, again
the stability
of our free institutions to testing
their very foundaI cannot say that I am
tions.
wholly
without
apprehension as to Ihe result; yet my convic
tion is that the right will
triumph,
“saved as by fire.” The two allies unonwhich
the Democratic party depend for success are
*
*
*
rum and hatred of the negro.
How essential is the cause of tetnperaue* to
The
more of
that of freedom!
sobriety, the
less of degradation; and as degradation rebecomes
assured.
freedom
cedes,

thoul-h

The Celebration.—The Republican City
Committee fired thirty-seven guns yesterday
afternoon in honor of the great Union victory
in Vermont. The
fired thirteen guns

Republican Artillery
on Munjoy Hill.

also

senti-

whose

the Demo-

now on

they consider the

overthrow.

In

com-

the State

election of 18154 the Republican majority was
but 18,977 and that was increased in No/ember
to 29,098.
With from 28,000 to 30,000 to start
with now tbe minority will become a microscopic object when the vole is for Grant.
“Poor Richard” * peaks,

Poveity disgraces no one. It has come to be
stereotyped form of complimentary allusion
to speak of an individual as born of “poor t ut
ment

North Gorham,.Saturday Evening, Sept 5

record.

cratic stump in this State, is responsible, said:
We predict a handsome, decided, clear Democratic gain. The changes there are many, and
many Republicans will now vote for Democratic
State officers, and more in November next.
After these citations it will ,be patent to tbe
to tbe dullest uuderstanding that the result in
Vermont is to the Democracy a perfect “staggerer.” Their anguish must be of the most

garded

speak at

on

Vermont, in her next State election on Tuesday next, fires the first gun from the North
since the nomination of Seymour and Blair.
Vermont will go Republican, of course, but
the weight of the shot will be a matter of some
importance and a sign, to some extent, of what
is yet to come.

J.

will

from

men

We quote:

Pref.

CHARLES

Union

Herald is also

York

respectable parents.”

and

Disappointment.

they expected

18

HARRIMAN

hone.

of an encouraging nature from that
State. Didn't they? Now we uudertake to
say they expected a very great deal from Vermont.
They relied upon the want of political
activity there (o enable them by bard work to
begin tbe Presidential campaign with a reduction of the Republican majority. This would
have been a stork citation for Democratio orators.
A few extracts from Democratic papers
will show this. Before the election the Boston Post said:
Tbougli it is not to be expected of the defenders of tbe Constitution in Vermont that
they will achieve auything like a numerical
triumph next Tuesday, we do reckon with
great confidence on such handsome gains for
them as will serve for an index
of the final result
when the country votes in a body in November.
The result in Vermont will establish the fact
of the tendency everywhere else. It will certify to tbe positiveness of the reaction that is
going on throughout the Union against the
revolutionary course of the factiou that has
attained supreme power.
There is a great
deal more virtue ill the example of a reduced
opposition majority, as in the ease of Vermont,
than in a positive victory in a State where
victories over Radicalism are regular matters.
No truer word was ever spoken. Tbe reduction of one vote in the Republican majority of
Vermont would have been worth more than
the immense increase of rebel majorities in

Limiugum.Thai slay, Sept.
G.

dry

nothiug

North Lebanon,.Monday, Sept. 7
West Newfield,.Tuesday, Sept. 8
Parsonsflel l, Kezar Falls,.Wednesday, Sept. 9
D.

this

The Democrats endeavor to conceal their intense mortification and chagrin at the result
in Vermont by asserting that

The

Hon. PERKINS BASS, of Chicago, will speak

South, an

quarters of the

13,596

the entire force required in the ten
States which attempted to aecede. The average cost per inau of the army tor the year
ending June 30, 1868, is. as nearly as can he
as

ascertained, $1,057.76, including officers;

that the actual cost of the force required in the
States in question, instead of being a hundred
millions of dollars, as stated by Mr. O’Gorman, is
half.

really

less than fourteen millions and

a

a

as a

that

Tt cannot justly be

re-

proper matter tor disparaging comMr. Richard O’Gorman, ot New

York, Corporation Attorney and amateur philanthropist, depletes the pockets of the taxpayers of New York city to the extent of only
TWO HUNDHKD THOUSAND DOLLARS

ANNUALLY,

and that he is consequently in an impecunious
condition. Many great men have been as poor
as this representative
poor man frbm New
York, Richard O’Gorman.
But poverty furnishes no excuse for moral

delinquencies.

Our objection to Mr. O’Gorman, we wi-h it distinctly understood, is not
that he is poor, but that he lies. Now we arc
very certain that many honest Democrats will
object to the final word of the last sentence as
abusive. Not at all. We submit the case to
any man of honesty and good judgment. Unless we misunderstood
him strangely Mr.
O’Gorman Baid in City Hall last evening in
the presence of a large assembly of people that
“the Freedmen’s Bureau costs this year

000,000.

Is

that

$12,

is it not a lie? Does Mr.
O’Gorman believe it? Does he not know that
the whole expenditure of the Freedmen’s Bureau since its establishment has been less than
half that sum? He is a lawyer and receives

Corporation Attorney of

3200,000

as

city.

a man

Is

or

tance with
New York?

who has

public

so

limited

New York

an

acquain-

afiairs worth that

sum

in

times within the las* two weeks. But then
Seymour does the same thing habitually, and
his “friends” are perhaps expected to copy his
method of political warfare.

Studiously careful

not to

indulge

in

personal

vituperation—despite the requirements of an
audience that demanded Butler in the guise in
which he usually appears in a Democratic
meeting—Mr. O’Gorman’s whole speech
tissue of

we

was

misrepresentations of which the one
serve as a specimen.

have mentioned may

S‘ Vo Matter What the Diipatfhca flay.
Of course not, Mr. Argus, it never docs matter to you wiiat the dispatches say or wiiat the
facts are. You go on just the same. The inthe backwoods will suppose to their
dying day that Vermont on the 1st day of September, 1868, “materially reduced the Republican
majority"—“whatever the dispatches
nocents of

may have said." They will still believe
That “Grant’s name excites no
enthusiasm;"
They would have a different impression if

they had heard from Vermont.

That “the national debt has increased $2,576,283,298,000,09.1 since the close of flic war, or

adding

a
fair estimate of unliquidated demands outstanding $2,575,283,298,000,10,0”;
If they had heard from Vermont they would
not quite credit
this, and if they did they
would attribute it rather to the Democratic
rebellion than to the Republican extrava-

gance.
“That Grant is

they

a

drunkard and

a

cotton

have’nt heard from Vermont.

But though General Grant has had control
of the War Department for only a short
he has been there long enough for the time,
people’
to discover what his
acceptance temporarily ot
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM
“ MEANT
THE REFORM OF CORltUPH and abuses, it me ant w h at
ALWAYS MEANDESIRE TO SERVE HIS
f(II

ARrv'ei,KACT8
VTOvE
TRY.—Aryua,

Aug. 22,1867.

MI1! HVWKVVi1 T?AVE

URON
T
TAX-FAYFIW

i^ 2W

he honest? The Republican meeting was so
large and enthusiastic, so superior in all respects to that of the Pendleton stripe, it would
have been strange indeed if he had let his
sympathy for the “lost cause,” carry him to
the extreme of speaking of them in the same
style. Such a meeting as that addressed by
Senator Wilson, it is allowed on all hands,
has not been seen before in Eastern Maine.
Such a meeting as that the repudiators got up
to greet the great Western, has come off there
every time Smart formerly and Pillsbury latterly, have wrought themselves and their followers into the belief that the voters of the
State of Maine Would make either of them
their governor. These meu set themselves up,
year after year,as the “boy”sets up a ten pin,
for the Republican party to knock down. It
has become now a part ot the autumnal games
to make a ten-strike of the Democratic candidate for Governor, and knock him over on the
second Monday of September. That is the day
on which
the great game is played. The
Chamberlain and Pillsbury clubs will try it
this year on the 14th. The combatants are
fast getting into condition, and on the going
down of the

sun on Monday the 14th the game
will be over and the score will be so heavy for
the Chamberlain club that the
rank

Pillsbury

and
file, indiguant at the false promises of success, will fain retire ill disgust. Yet
the cry will go forth from the victorious Republican hosts, “Set ’em up again.”
Personalities.—We do not intend to make
But,
any personal assaults upon citizens.
when the principles and character of the loyal party ot the country are attacked by men
of glass only, we shall see to
it that they are properly attended to. No considerations ot an ordinary nature should hinder men, in this national crisis, from using all
are

proper means to put down its traducerS. So
far as we have had an opportunity to observe
the articles alluded to by the Argus have met
with decided approbation. When men delib-

erately

make false statements in public, or
lend themselves conspicuously to a had cause,
it becomes a public matter, and
personality
ceases.

We intend to be just

so

plain spoken

the public good requires, and those in
trouble about such a manly course must stand
out of the way or they will get run over.
It
the Argus will look over its files about the
time the whiskey imbroglio was first made
as

public, it will hardly fail to perceive that its
made friend “P.” came in lor quite a share
of personality on that account. But, a fellow
feeling often makes us wondrous kind.
new

Who is to Blame.—Our neighbor publishes a table, giving the amount of money derived from internal taxation, in the several
years, from 18(18 to 1808 inclusive, and at tile
close,alter summing up these pecuniary sacrifices of a loyal Decide, naira with an air of triumph “what has become of it?” The answer
is Very easy to give. It has been expended in
the suppression of a Democratic rebellion, or-

ganized by Democrats, officered by Democrats,
and manned by Democrats. It was expended
for the purchase of muskets for our boys in
blue, ot bread, pork and beef for them to eat,
and of clothing to keep them warm. And yet
the Argus has the impudence to ask the soldiers of Maine, and their fathers and sons,
“what has become of the money given to the
government during the war.” It hopes to
make political capital out ot such a table, by
studiously keeping out of sight, the great occasion which necessitated this enormous expense. All this carping at expense is predicated upon the idea that the loyal people of
this country are responsible for the war. Out
upon such slanderers.

Commissioner
Washington dispatch says that
Arrest

Rollins.—A
warrants have
been issued ior the arrest of Commissioner
R >llin»,
Deputy Commissioner Harland,
Thomas Smith New York Collector, Murray,
late inspector, and Hagerty, distiller. The
of

principal charge against them is that they
have entered into a conspiracy to defraud the
Smith who was the only one put
revenue.
under actual arrest, was examined by Commissioner Gutman at the Astor House Tuesday in the presence of the notorious BinckDistrict Attorney Courtney notified Mr.
Rollins Wednesday of these proceedings, in
New York. It is needless to say the cntiire
affair is treated with the utmost ridicule by
all who know auything of Binckley and the

ley.

wire

working

of the

lobby. Secretary

McCul-

loch regards it as absurd m the highest degree.
He simply said “Bosh,” when the story was
told him.

He has

no

confidence whatever in

Binckley or in any of his statements. The
man of the name of Binckley is determined to have notoriety at some price.

young

Meeting ill Hollis Centre
The loyal citizens of Hollis Centre and vicinity had a rousing meeting in the meeting
house at that place on Tuesday evening. The
meeting was called to order by J. W. Akers,
and Moses Dunn, Esq., of Hollis, was chosen
chairman, and introduced Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman, who made a stirring speech,—giv-

ing facts that cannot he passed

over.

Mr.

Woodman

was followed by John M. Todd who
excellent speech which had the
whole attention of the audience. After Mr.
Todd finished Hon. Joshua Dunn, the hero of
an

Chataugee,

introduced and showed the
same spirit that accompanied him in fighting
under the stars and stripes. The meeting was
very enthusiastic and the people of this vicinity are wide awake.
was

Pollard, b‘‘ of the “Lost Cause,” frequent
pistols and coffee, and matrimonial embroilments, has again “drawn the pen” to “raise
the tone and character of journalism" and lo
“stab to the death the shallow heart of injustice. One of his “cliivalric thrusts” is aimed
at the unfortunate gentleman who caused him
so much uneasines
during the war—Jeff Davis. Pollard can’t endure the thought that
the “Chief of the Southern Confederacy” has
gone into the commission husiness with a
London house. He finds it difficult to “credit
such prostitution of historical dignity.” There
are hundreds of Southerners, says Mr. Pollard,
who are happy in starving without condescending to the baseness ot trade,and ho wants
to know why Mr. Davis cannot bear his poverty as “nobly.” He talks about the “infamy
of selling out the hononf of the Confederacy,!’
and “bargaiug bis historical heroism for certain benefits of trade,” winding up with the
imprecation—“Shame upon the man, a blistering murk upon the caitiff, curses upon the
wretch who has done this paltry and flagitious thing!” But while Pollard grumbles,
sensible people will be inclined to rejoice that
Jeff. Davis, if report be true, contemplates becoming a respectable common-place member
of society, to settle down quietly in business
and accept the situaiion in good faith. We
dislike to suggest it,hut it really seems ai if
Pollard would be of quite as much service to
the community at large, and possibly to himself, if he would only sacrifice a little of his
“hi-torical dignity,” and set up a grocery store.
—Boston Post.
<jrivK thk

thief.”
But

gathering. Why, bless your heart,
Colonel, how could the man do differently and

made

Yes, Richard, you did—we don’t mind going
the whole length of the expression—lie. You
told a falsehood that has been refuted by reference to tbe official figures at least ten thousaud

a

Hurts Their Feklikcs.—The Boston Post,
and its “right hand supporter” in this city, are
made quite low spirited because the agent of
the Associated Press at Bangor, gave more
glowing accounts of the great Republican

whose houses

MILLIONS

NIN°1T. vV,feLAHS TO THE

EXPENSES.-Arv/u*.

ukmocuaoy rOWGB and tney
reduce the taxes. They do it queerly
though in New York. Peter Cooper charges
great abuses in the street department of the
city. He says $120,000 has been expended
contrary to the provisions of the city charter
relative to contracts; and of $130,000 drawn
from the treasuiy during the last six months
of 1867 only $25,000 was expended in repairing

will

streets. Let all the poor
the Democracy.

men

A HondheMer* statement.
The Commercial Advertiser (Ohio) hal a
correspondent who is a bondholder, and he
puts his case b,’fore the readers
that paper
as

cooperate with

I am what Major General Beniamin F. Butler elegantly terms one of the “bloated bondholders.”
1, also, am an old man. When the rebellion
ot 1861 broke out, my head was white with the
passage ot seventy-two winters’ snow. I was
uot able to sbouluer a musket for the'defence
ot the flag, though my person shows scars of
the war of 1812, for which I received a laud
warrant.
Providenoe blessed me beyond my
deserts in matters Of money, as an offset I
being without ties of wife or
supposed,orfor
home.
children
The first calls for troops were more
than filled. The President had more men
than he
could arm, or olothe, or toed, or
organise for
want of money. Then came the tug of war
The superior discipline of Southern
troops as
well as numbers, began to tell in the Conflict
An appeal was made to loyal men for loans
based on the bonds ol the Government. It
was not made in vain.
There were thousands
of men who-e disability and age unfitted them
for the field, willing to come forward and aid
in upholding the arm of the Government in
that way just as effectively as if
carrying
* muskets.
in
1862
I
carried
Early
my gold into one of
the banks of this city [Cincinnati], and subscribed for bonds enough to arm, clothe
feed,
pay and transport ten soldiers lor one year
I am now proud of the assistance
rendered,
and trust that no loyal man, not a
demagogue,
grudges me the interest in the investment.—
Cincinnati Commercial.
y
Nniled.

The last number of the Maine Standard has
the following:

And then, “lest it should be accused of ex*
aggeratiou,” gives the items, the whole amount
foot lug up $275. While such wholesale and
indiscriminate lying reveals its falsity on its
very surface, wo suppose there are those who
without character themselves, seek to traduce
the characters of others, who will believe the
above reckless and abominable statement. Vo
such bill was ever allowed, and no such bill was
ever paid by the State: and the
person who
wrote the charge and the editor who allowed
it to appear in his columns, knew the statement to be false.
And the gentleman who
furnished these figures for the Standard was
a were that be was giving
currency to a falsehood when he laid aside his professed Christian character as a garment and entered the
ring to furnish political capital for Ku-Klux
Klaus, and to traduce the character of Geu.
Grant. We have not forgotten that when
Gen. Grant was the guest of the city, this
same gentleman disgusted
everybody by his
hollow compliments nhd sott pretensions of
for
the
friendship
great man who had saved
the nation. Grant was a good fellow then,
hut it was before the Democracy bad given up
all hopes of seeing his name at the head of
their ticket.—Kennebec Journal.
The Argus says that Mr. Lynch has pocketed twenty five or thirty thousand dollars, during his Congressional career, and still wants
more, and that this sum has been transferred
to him, from the pockets of the poor. Doea the

Argus suppose the people »f this District are
fools, or does it wish to oarry on this campaign
by the use of mean sophistry, through which
every intelligent man can see? If Mr. Shaw
should offer his valuable services gratuiously
to the country then this line of argument
might have weight with those, who see national prosperity only through the worship of

the golden calf.

But thank

the people are uot fools, they know that the Hon. Mr.
Shaw is not a disinterested patriot that is
willing to serve his country, in the halls of

day in the trial ot tbe case ot Hattie W. Totman vs.
Frederick A. Foisalth—a bastardy
complaint. Mr.
Orr appears for the
complainant and Mr. Simmons
the defendant. The evidence in the case was
not all
in at the adjournment.

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—George Turley was brought up on
complaint made tor an aggravated assault and batWm. Davis, and was ordered to give bail In
of $200 for his appearance at the
Superior

sum

to be held in

rtlliical Ntlei.

Gen. Ferd.

Vandeveer of Butler county,
Ohio, a resident ot Vallaudigham’s district,
has declared himself in favor of Grant and
Colfax.
The “Veteran Observer" of tie New York
Times writes that be expects the Republicans
in Indiana to carry ten out ot the eleven Congressional districts, and both branches of the
Legislature. He also says:
That the electiou turns on loyalty and disloyalty is now so clear to all intelligent men,
that nearly the whole body of Conservatives
and war Democrats in the West have come
out for Grant.
The nomination of Vallandigham hastens them on. There is no longer
any apathy in Ohio, and, as lor mismanagement, our opponents save us trom that. They
have mismanaged so far a groat deal more
than the Repn'ilicans.
This is the advice of the Petersburg Index
as to the proper treatment of Southern while

Republicans:
Dig a social

grave for their putrid carcasses,
deep that the earthquakes of ten centur-

so

ies would not disturb their cursed bones—and
while tbey live let the children huddle together, and the women shrink in horror, as
pooooo nofli the phojtly gliuul wlio was a scallawae.
A Republican organization, under the name
of the “Carpet-Baggers," has been started in
Cincinnati.
“But your candidate I cannot be. I should
be dishonored did I accept."—Seymour, July

9.1868.
“But your candidate I will

August 5,1868.

be.”—Seymour,

“Your President/ cannot ho.”—November

8.1868.
General Rosecrans says that the Southern
leaders who met at Sulphur Springs will issue
no

be again sacrificed by the
that General
victim.
Alex. H. Stephens, in a recent conversation
with the correspondent of the Herald said he

hardly

consent to

Democracy, and it is likely
Pike, of the Appeal may be the

knew Grant^iersonally very wetland he was
a remarkable man of decided military geniusindomitable energy and determined will; just
the man for a Coup'd Ktat which would merge
tue Republic ihto an Empire. Blair and Colfax he considered as clever, good fellows and
of ability, integrity and character.
mour he did not know.

men

MOTHER GOOSE IN

Sey-

1869.

Seymour

and Blair went on a tear,
To get the public plunder,
Blair tell down and broke bis crown,
And Seymour went to thunder
The report published a few days since to the
effect that the venerable Nathaniel Boyden,
member of Congress from North Carolina, had
deserted the rebel party of the South and come
out for Grant and Colfax, lias been confirmed
by a letter lrom the Secretary of the RepubliCommittee ot that State, which says that
run for re-electloR on the Republican ticket, and will canvass his district

can

Mr. Boyden will

lor Grant and Colfax.

Schmidt,

ot

Quincy,

Old Bowdoinham
uncertain souud, and

III.

speaks with an
this year she is going to outdo herself in rollng up.a Republican majority.
Handbills were posted in Augusta on Saturday last, stating that “lion. T. E. Wing, a distinguished and eloquent speaker” would address the Democracy in the evening. The enquiry was made ot one of the leaders to whom
never

dispatch was addressed, if he was acquainted with the honorable gentleman who
was to address them.
“Acquainted with him!
the

I am,” said he. “He is
smartest speakers in the country.
Of

course

Morrill’s head off!”

of the
He'll talk

one

The

dispatch intended to
Ewing. The
handbills suddenly disappeared, after the arrival ot the gentleman who sent the dispatch.
tlio

annonnee

name

of Hon. T.

A gentleman informs the Lewiston Journal
men in his employ who voted the

that of five

Democratic ticket a year ago, four are now
outspoken for Chamberlain and Grant and
Colfax, and the filth says he can’t vote forPills-

hury and Seymour!
From all parts of the State comes joyous
news of chauges from political darkness to
light.
George Lyman has been nominated by the
Republicans of Sullivan and Gouldsboro to
represent them iu the State Legislasure.

a

EXCURSION !
TO

AUGUSTA
THIS

News Hems.
The Republicans at Albany fired a salute of
hundred gnns at midnight in honor of the

Vermont election.
The Chinese Embassy left Boston for New
York yesterday.
The carriage factory of John Gale, in Lawrence,

Mass.,

$20,000.

was

burned

Tuesday night.

Loss

__

The Tax

on

AFTERNOON!

Train will leave the Portland and Keuuebeo
depot, foot of Clark street, for Augusta, at 4
o’clock P. M. Returning, will leave Augusta
II o’clock same evening.
Fare to all members of Republican orgitii■ations, One Dollar for the round trip. Tickets lor sale at Republican Headquarters,
Lancaster Hail, till 3 o’clock P. M., and of the
officers of the Clubs.
Per Order.
at

Itlar.laal*. Older.
Republican Headquarters,
I
Lancaster Hall, Bept. 3, 18(18. J
General Order No. 2323.
1st. Captains ot the Beveral Ward organizations of the city will assemble their several
companies for the purpose of participating in
mass meeting to be
holden at Augusta this
evening.
Companies will report properly
equipped at the P. & K. depot at four o’clock

a

P. M.
2d. The line will be formed as follows:
Ward 0, the right; 7, the left; 5, second from
the right; 2, second from the left; 4, third
from the right; 3, third from the
I, the

left;

centre.

By

command of
A. M. Benson, Chief Marshal.

F. R. Harris,

Adjutant.

Hard Two.
Every

member of the Grant and Colfax
Club of Ward 2 is requested to meet at the
old Ward Room in said Ward
This Afternoon

at

mnnufaciares.

Mb. Editor:—If you can and will publish a
list of articles of manufactures from which the
internal revenue tax has not been removed by
the recent law, you will greatly oblige one and

Subscribers.
perhaps many ot your
The inquiry of our correspondent is very
is great deal of misapprehenproper. There
sion on this subject. The following is a full
list: Distilled liquors and spirits, fermented
liquors, manufactured tobacco, gas, matches,
playing cards, perfumery, cosmetics, patent
medicines, and perhaps a few other manufactured articles are subject to a stamp tax according to selling price.
It will he seen that these taxes are all levied
luxuries and not upon the necessaries of
life. The different laws have removed the
taxes from TEN THOUSAND DIFFERENT
ARTICLES. The Copperhead papers, however. go on talking
of burdens of taxation as
if nothing ot this kind had been done.

Gen. Shepley declared that any compensation
he might receive would be devoted to the
purposes above indicated and he has fulfilled hit
pledge. In addition to the above Gen. Shep-

ley

3 o’clock.

Members who cannot attend will please send
their uniforms to the Ward Room.
Per Order.

Ward Three.
The Tanners of Ward Three who intend to
go to Augusta, are requested to meet at their
headquarters, corner Congress and Market
streets, at
Three o’clock this Afternoon.
Per Order.

for those
to impress upon the minds of the people the true
feeling that the orphatu of the soldiers are the
wards of the State.

dispiriting last night there is no doubt
that the Democrats would have bad a tolerably successful meeting. As it was City Hall
was filled with a
noisy crowd of persons who
are well drilled to cheer when their
leaders,
tlie hungry office-seekers on the
platform, give
the signal. It doesn't do to trust to
spontaneous enthusiasm for
applause in a Democratic
meeting, lor the ebulition of feeling is apt to

very

occur at curiously iuopportuue moments.
We
have adverted elsewhere to O’Gorman’s
speechBefore the meeting the Ku-Klux Klans
paraded the streets in their new
which

look very well.

Tanners of Ward 4

to

Per order.

__

by an^ means a brillant one. We do not hear
that the Republicans reciprocated the attentions that have been acoorded them
Demo-

Five.

on

the Falmouth, and the downhearted Democrats went home to dream in
troubled sleep of Vermont.

speeches

at

A Chance fob Enthusiastic Democrats.
—A responsible part; will accomodate any of
our Democratic triends who are confident of
the success ol their party.

$100 that Chamberlain will have 12,000, or
more, majority on the 14th inst.
$100 that Hon. John Lynch will be re-elected by over 500 majority.
$50 on each ot the following States that
they will be carried in November next by the
Republicans—New Hampshire, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri.
Finally $100 that Seymour will not be elected the next President of the United States,
living or dead. All moneys to be deposited in
the First National Bank oi this elty. A meeting can be arranged by addressing Box 12,
New Music.—Oliver Ditson & Co.,
Boston(
publish, and Paine ot this city has for sale the
new
music: “Long Branch Galop,”
following
introducing the popular melody of “On the
Beach at Brighton;” “Dew-Drop Mazurka;”
by A. E. Warren; “The Little Brown Jug,”
song and chorus by George Cooper, music by
W. F. Wellman j" “Joys that we’ve tasted

Waltz;" and “Let me gaze upon thee,”
redowa, by Charles Van Oecklen.

Ward Six.
In accordance with General Orders No. saas,
every Republican in Ward 6 is requested to
meet at the Ward room this
—. 3
IbMrKun, An,.
clock.
where uniforms will be issued to those going to

Augusta.
Those belonging to the organization who are
not going are requested to leave their uniforms
holf past 2 o’cloek this
day. Let every member he prosent. The Continental Band will report promptly at half past
2 o’clock, at the Ward room.
Per Order Commanding Officer.

at

the Ward

room

at

were

number of salutes
Park and Munjoy Hill
in honor of the triumphant victory

fired

on

yesterday,

Lincoln

achieved by the

Republicans

Ward Seven.

Ward Seven Headquarters in uniform at
Precisely 3 o’clock Ikia ufteruoon.
for tlie purpose of proceeding to Augusta.
Those who are not able to attend will please
at

send in their uniforms iH order that they may
be filled. The Continental Band will also report at 3 o’clock. By order.
F. G. Patterson,

Captain.

Republican Heeling To-Ylght.

Republicans

to koow this year is
in order to
fill any assignable space. The good news of
yesterday will intensify this enthusiasm and
he who would have a seat iu City Hall tonight
that there is to be

want

a

pnblic meeting

muit go early. Hon. James O. Putnam of
Buffalo is one of the most eloquent men in
New York, and his reputation as an orator
renders it entirely unnecessary for us to say a
word in order to excite the liveliest expectation.

Republican Voters.

Every Republican voter is requested to
either call at Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, or go to his Ward Room, and examine the list of voters, to

see

if his

name

is

A great manv votes are lost from persons
neglecting to ascertain whether their names
New lists are made out every year,
are on.
and it does not follow because your name was
last year it will be on this year. Examine
the list yourself. Copies of the voting lists
of all the Wards are hanging up in the reading room at Lancaster Hall.
on

Republicans of Augusgrand display to-night An

For AuocstA.—The
ta are

to have

enthusiastic
clubs of this

a

meeting of the

city

semi-military

held at Lancaster Hall
last evening, and it was voted that they would
go down and particip'ate in the meeting.
The clubs from the several Wards will assemble at the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
depot at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Chandler’s
Band will accompany them.
A large number of tickets were disposed of
was

last evening. The number of tickets is limitedi
and those who wish to attend must apply early
at Laucaster Hall, or to the officers of the clubs.
The meeting of the Commercial street Grant
and Colfax Club will be holden at the old Republican Quarters, corner of Congress and
Market streets, instead of Lancaster Hall as
before mentioned, this Thursday evening at
7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is requested
as business of importance will come before the

meeting.

P.

Chamberlain, Secretary.

The Hanlons’ Velocipedes.—This great
novelty, lately introduced in the United States
by the Brothers Hanlon, is attracting general
attention. They lately gave, by general request, a public exhibition on Boston Common
and the remarkable race of the double-wheeled
vehicles attracted

an immense
crowd. The
Hanlon brothers will introduce a velocipede
race on the stage in Deering Hall next Thurs-

day evening, together-with a number of new
acts invented and prepared by them since their
last visit to Portland. Tickets will shortly be
for sale at Chas. W. Gilkey & Co.’s drugstore.
The great Haulon troupe create an immense
sensation wherever they appear.
Theatre.—The theatre last evening was
very well attended. The play of Tullia fascinates all that see it. The farce of Toodles put
every one in the best of humor, and was capitally performed by the excellent company.
To-morrow evening our citizens give Miss
Goodrich a complimentary benefit, and it will
be the last opportunity of seeing this celebrated actress, whose success has continued
unabated. We trust there will bo a crowded
house.
Notice.—The signers for a Cavalry battalion and all others interested are requested to
meet at the Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, Thursday, Sept. 3d, at 8 o’clock, for
the purpose of choosing officers and transact-

ing such other business
them.

as

may

in Vermont.

come

40

auc-

yesterday splendid lot of German photographs and steel engravings, whioh went off
at very low prices.
a

Business

Items.

ino

Agents,

& Thurston

Appropriate Donation.—An annuity policy for $1000 per annum, in the Continental
Life Insurance Company of New York, was
Rev. Dr. Baron Stow of
recently presented
Boston, by about sixty of his triends, many of
whom ars well known prominent business
to

of that city; and uearly all of whom
members of the former society.

men
were

tbe Portland Post Office, dated at YokohaJapan, dated on the 24th of July, 1868,
brought from San Francisco by the Pacific
mail in 24 days, mailed at San Francisco on
the 17th oi August, and by the Union Pacific
line from San Francisco to New York—reach-

FIRST

RATE

When the railway shall be completed by
the most direct route from Portland to San
Francisco, the time occupied iD passing from

Japan to Portland will be easily accomplish
ed within 30days; fully confirming the statement recently made, at the Portland Iuternatianal Convention, that by means of a railway
across the continent the transit between Japan and London, would be reduced to 42 days
time,

against

or

70

days

by the evening

route.

The letter in question Is from oue of the officers of the ship Uncle Toby owned by the
Messrs. Soule of Freeport, which ship had discharged 1200 tons of coal at the port of YokaFire in Gorham, N. H.—A correspondent
the Star states that on Tuesday evening the

house and all the out-buildings of Abram Cole
in Gorliam, N. H., were totally destroyed by
Mr. Crlewas away at the time with a
party upon the mountains. The fire caught
in the stable, which was destroyed almost be-

discovered; and a valuable colt of
was burned; also a horse and wagon
belonging to Hazen Eames. But little was
saved of all their goods, and a young adopted
of theirs was

son

only

by being

saved

Public

Library

!

are

on

rooms

morning,

log

from 3 to

noon

open to the public in the afterand evening irorn 7 to 9 o'clock

5,

Sundays excepted.
day,
in tlie

every

Room

Nortli-West Corner ot City Building,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
a time, two dollars per
year.
jyllsxdtf

at

VOII

CAN

buy your Furnace foul, and
your Cool for the Cookiug Department, together
with that
required for the Office, Store, and so on
from use, at the rery lowest
poMsible figures

HUMUS,

My spacious Store House is filled to repletion, the
on at the most favorable prices
the season,determine* myselt to share these super
excellent bargain* equally with my customers.
The Black toaniihs about town are
rapidly finding out that 1 have the best Can. Coal.
augl3d9Ntt
JON. POOR.
ot

sailed
Lid 31st.

Card.

barque K A Kennedy, Hottues, Bordeaux;
-eh Lottie, Henley, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb. brig Josephine, LinH -ott. W
imlngt >n, Del; sch Annie M Martin, Buell,

Clergyman, whl e residing in South America as
a missionary, diseoved a sale and
simple remedy tor
the Core of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habi's. Great numbers have been eured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will send the rtcipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it. fret ot'charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible
House, New York City.
Jy22d3kn

Salem.
A1- JlHt, sch-* Right Rower, Rogers, Calais; Hattie,
Carter, Boston: Nellie Doe. Richard *en, Newport.
Ar 1st, brig E II til b, Hopkins. Navasaa; sen Mary El za from Bangor.
Cld 31st brig Julia E Arey, Babblze, Ban .'or; sch
M A Holt. Holt, Baton; Palo.-, Bhackiord. Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, ship Gen McLeltau. Williams, Liverpool; banioe S W Holbrook, Small, fm
Geuoa
bng Mariposa, Leighton Glace Bay sch*
Mary 1) Haskell, Gibbons. Cow Hay.CB E (1
Freeman, Calais; Romeo, Diinkwater, Bangor; W

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

l? if

S

Boston.
lit-l.tw

s1 r

31at. ship Zouave, trom Liverpool.
ihm, i.riu n ii j2>uliwaru A spin wall;
deddie, Trolt, Pembroke, Slurb got, Mclntire,
Bath.
Ar 1st, brig Kodiak. Dowing, Baltimore; aeh John
Grittin Coombs, Glace Bay.
Ar 2d, ship Zouave. Whitmore. Liverpool: barque
Jonathan Chase, *.haao, Turks Islands. J E Eaton,
llo hr ok. Clenuego*
Cld 1st, all p Derby, Goff, San Francl-*eo; baiqno
Osmyn, Berrv, Portland; Annie M Palmer Skoltlold. Aspinwall; oiig Nellie Mitchell, Nelson, iron*

per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January lst,l869.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jyTtill octlsx

set's

CUKE 8

Havana.

NEW HAVEN-Ar 31st, sch Send, Coggins, from
Cal tit.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, scb Rocket. Eaton, trom

ALL

ROGERS’ Sore
Fwr Hale

Ttyrt

Wholesale
__

!

Eyes

Calais.
Sid 31st, sch Martha Maria, Dean. Philadelphia.
HOLMES' H* *LE—Ar 3,st, bng D 8 Soule, Soule,
New York lor Cow Bay
Ar 1st. sch J G mrtis. 8tatl1ng, fm Baltimore for
Rock la * <L
ltO>TON—Cld 1st barque Ocean Eagle. Saunders,
Asp nw*H; brig Alice M An nam, Atwood, Baltimore; scb U B Metcalf. Roger*, New York.
Ar 2d, schs Grecian, Cottrell, Newburg; HarbinRyder, Elizabethport, Alp ne. Elliot, ftn bath;
Enterprise, Parker, Wells.
Cld 2d, brig E A Carver Brackett. Port Caledonia, NB; scb Sarah, Whitmore, Deer Isle.
liYNN-Ar 30ih. sch* John P Robinson, Hardiug,
New York; Sun, Sh iw, Gould? boro.
LYNN—Ar 30tk. scb* Surf. Shaw, Gouldsboro;
Senator, Bonscy, and J D McCarty, Simpson, fiook

by all Druggists.

Agent

E. L. Stanwood &

‘Jo., Portland; Weeks Sc Potter, M.
Burr Sc Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
aug22*Ndtf

f S.
ATRR
lJli

™

•

Aaaayer’a Office,

State

A

Hoiton, Maw

Ser,

OP

BOTTLE

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

1

it is

Has been received here, in the state in which
sold in the market,— for analysis.

It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci wine.’' and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Ellsworth.
B iNUOR—Ar 29th, barque Meguatieook, Hemlugwav, Boston, to toad tor So American.
Ar l»', scb Sandy Point, (new, 123 tons) Grant,
Sandy Point.
Sid 1st, brie Torrent, Gould, Buenos Ayres ; sch
Nellie E Burgees, Burgess, New York.

Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.
State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
I
leblldawtfSN
S. DANA HAYES. Chemist

FOREIGN

20

Tobias’Derby Condition Powders are warranted
superior to any others, or no pay, fbr they cure D slemper, Worms, Bots, Cough, Hide Bound, Cold

Cyclone,

See, horses,
Colds, Coughs,Loss Milk,
Tongue. Horn Distemper, &c., in Cattle. These
Powders’* were formerly put up by Simpson I.
Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and since his death the
and

demand lias been

ot

so

tinued to manu>acture them.
safe and

inuocent;

Black

great that Dr. Tobias has
no

need of

ton, lug

They are perfectly
stopping the working

Try them, and you
Bush, of
the “Jerome Park Race Course,” Pordham, N. Y,
would not use them until told o' what they were
composed, since which ilme he is never without
them.
He has over twenty running-horse-* in his
•harge. and for the last threi years has used no othnever

cows.

be without them.

Col. Philo P.

medicine tor them.

(Per

Sold by Druggists and Store-keepers throughout
19 Park

Place, New York.

ONLY SIX

C. Perry,

WEKKS.-Db. B.

Street,

Yorx,

Dermatologist,

of 49 Boud

consulted

Winter Street. Boston, tor sail Diseas-

at

41

New

can

be

Scalp, Loss of Hair, and Premature GrayAlso, Comedones (Grubs) and Pimples on the
taco. Unnatural Red Noses, Moles and We»»«
ally removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
charge tor consultation. Send tor circular.
August 19, 1868. eod4wsn

es

of the

ness.

We

Noaps

call special attention to the Extra bine
highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

man.

In

prices by

NEW

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator

Express Couip’y,

Curer!

an-1 controlled by the

Manmaotureia of New
OWNED

Experienced and trust-worthy

on

OT“Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes.Cu>tive-

Rbeumatism, etc. 11 is free rroin Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely Vendable Remedy, sate lor all.
ness,

Sold only by

filled with summer

boarders,

with

was no

a

loss.

There

all of whom met

insurance.

BUXTON, JR.,

Eastport, I'utler.

Lubec
and Pembroke.
Scb Columbian*!, will take freight tor
above ports with dispatch. Applp to
ROW’D AM. BlIKOilV Ar CO.,
No 120 Commercial *t.
aep3d3t

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOsivtf

Batchelor’s Hair JL>ye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world.
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp ilmment. No ridiculous

FOR SALE!
DAPPLED GRAY MARE,
A and
kind. Inquire of

Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory It* Bond
jau14bNdlv
street, New York.
oi

A. B.

sep3d2w*

lor

dyspeptics,

on

If

♦

well,

USE

account

TO

J. W. STOCK WELL &
118 A 1*3 Dantorth st,

CO.,

Portland, Me.

gyPREE LUNCH served this day at 10 o’clock,
by Q. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Chestnut sts.
sep3dt!8N

Westbrook.
Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town Hou'e, in said town, on Tuesday*
Sept 8, at! o'clock P M, to nominate a candidate for
Representative to the State Legislature.
A full atiendanca is requested,
The

td

„,,.n VhlrteW, Ang.

Eliza A.

Gray.

fet Order Ucp. Town Com.
Cumberland, Aug *0,1868

DEPARTURE OFOUEAN STEAMERS.

represent them in the Legislature of this State.
Per Order of Town Com.
Gloucester, Aug 29, 1868.
sepld&wtd

New

Notice.

,,

....

ecpjd&wtd

Republican Caucus!
The Republicans of Yarmouth are
requested to
meet at the Temp-rance Hall,in said town, on Tuesday, 8th mst,at 7| o’clock P M„ to nominate a candidate tor Representative to the egislature.
Per Order of Town Committee.

Yarmouth, Sept 1, 1868.

sjpld&wtd

Falmouth.
The Republicans ot Falmouth aro requested to
Town House on Saturday, Sepi 5ih, at 4
o'clock P M, to nominate a candidate 19t Representative to the Legislature.
Also to choose a Town
Committee.
Per Order Ref. Town Committee.
Sept l-d&wtd
iueet at the

••OUT

Tenement to Let.
Hukcry)

OF SOUTH.”

street. Mug) .» (neat to
con
aoen well ttni.hod room., with ham and
kitchen, a good cellar and clothe, ahed

•

Ac., Jte. Rent $16.00 per month
Enquire of H.
BOW, Architect, on the premise, Rom 14 to 2 P M
and from 6 to 8 A M.
m u3-.lt!

TRDMK_LOST

York

NAME

FROM

ij"assBWia»?r,,as-?*«v

.”avi,.~aassf,T,a^Mvfc
t eles ol

utU

value to any one hut lua
.nl will be 1*1,1 to
any „no 1

no

P°rt,aUd-

owner

A

.,7i.

avtag'th^Um.k
50

Portland, Stpt 3,1*68.

$5

Reward I

Lost !

Friday lad, going from Spring St to St UwStreet In Congre>s Cara, one Hold v* »
attached; the above
rswatil wilt bogivrn to any one leaving them at No

ON

rence

Chain witli G ild Eye Glasses
15

3
3
5
5
5
5

8|>rine St,

or

with the

Sep3d3*

O'ty

Marshal

ED WO

0. G KITE BY.

Found!
A
30th, between the Shaker Village &nj
"Glim ester Corner, a gei.ts Coat; the
owner can
have it by prnv ng pro;>eriy and paying ch»rg ■ tw
calling „n BEN’J TRUE, at Pownal.

JJGUST

5

.Calilornia.
S« pt 5
Santiago
ashington .Now York.. Liverpool_Sept 8
City
Germania.New York.. Hamburg_Sept 8
Ala-ka.New York.. Asp'nwall. .Sept 9
Java. New York.. Liverpool
Sept 9
Columbia.New York. Havana..Sept 10
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.Sept 10
San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz
.Sept II
..New York..St Jago.Sept >2
Borussia.Hew York Havana.... .Sept 19

“ep3d3tVwlt*

..

Wanted.
\TI0N ty a yoring Ame-lcao man a,
porprivate family, or In any busimake himself
generally useiul.
Goo 1 relerei.ee given. Addre„», Russell, this „IBes.
Sept 3-d3t*
SI ru

la
A terwhere
he

—

ness

..

Take ML S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
Miuiatnre Almanac.September 3.
before WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal In the
jilar- son rises.&Z7 Moon riw*.7.25 PM
I
in
1808.
marl2eod*ftw0msn
i ket. Established
Sunsets.6.30 High water.11,15AM

rt w

Sd'.l‘*5,PB^“n!,e‘'<,t'

Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 3
Eagle .New York.. Havana.Sept 3

..

!

DROBABLY taken by mistake from the Portland

DESTINATION

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Deutschland.New York. Bremen.Sept
Arago.New York. Bremen.sept
City or Paris.New York.. Liverpool .Sept
Pereire.New York..Havre.Sept
Virgin a.New York Liverpool_Sept
Bellona.New Yrork.. London.Sept
de Cuba. New Y'ork.

Wln»al«© IS

Lafayette
ON
raining
ft water in

~

The Rcpblicans of Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on Sat
unlay
Sept 5tli, at three o'clock P M, to nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
Also to choose a Town Committee for the
ensuing
•
year.

to

Jt
■

Tool*,

23, William H. Tibbetts and

Saco, Sept. 1, Charles Rolf, to merlv of New
City, aged 61 years. (New York and Cleveland
papers please copy.]
(Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, trom
his late residence.
In Auburn, Aug. 9$. Mrs. Lizzie Lowell, wife of
Alvin Woodman aged 28 years.
In Sumner, Ang. 2n, *irs. Sabina, wite of Asa
Ricker and daughter oi Isaac and Joanna Shaw, ol
Buck field, aged ;*7 rears.
In Rockland. Aug. 24, Lula, daughter ol David
and Pamel’a Weed, aged 6 months.
In Appleton, Aug 6, Mrs. Adaliza A., relict of the
late I -orenzo C. Pease, aged 35 years.
In West Watery-He, July 28, Mr. Stephen Wi'ley,
agod 75 years.

an

“°Engine. (b .l er attt. hed) with beitmg
and shafliuk ; alao Patent
Blowar.* Fi,... |D1|
belonging lo Foundry,
GUO RGB CONANT. Aariane©,
Apply to
On the premia..». M York ntreet.
a.,3U3t*

died!

to meet at the Town House, in
said town, on Saturday, the 5th day of Sept next, at
5 o’clock P M for the purpose ot selecting a candidate

,or —■—*
TA YLOR, in Com at.

f-OJK SALK.
.or a

ar#

hereby requested

L.

lvtely occupied by UrunonBUILDING
Uiw,
Planlir; Mill
1 Foundry

Mills,

Notice.
Gloucester

JLET.

aepSdlw*^

In this city. Sept. 1 by Rev. O. T. Moulton, James
A. Small and Miss Marietta 8. Huuncwcl), both of
Scarboro
In Harrison. Aug. 30, by Rev. G. W. Howe. Eastman Bean and Miss Sarah A. Jordan, both ot Otis*
field.
In Lewiston, Aug. 29, J. D. W. Dow and Margaret V. Ware.
In Lowell, Ang. 23, J. E. Cbase and Miss Martha
J. White.
In SiuitlifleM, Aug. 23, George C. Sawtelle and
Abb c R. Green.
At Kendall's
Wilton L. Shaw. o( Trov anil
y’
Sarah A. Gaae. of Plymouth.

Per Order Town Com.

The Republican voter# of New

room..

MARRIED.

Which keeps oat snriace water.
•epSdIWSN

n

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
Hale.
IN Street, near the Park.
Apply to
FRANK! _WM, II, JEKkiS.

!«•<•*
bm, rrrcMit** und Tun.
The only reliable remedy for lliosc brown discolorations on the face is “Psrru'a Moth amt Freckle Lo|«m.” Prepared onlv by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Yo-k. Sold everywhere mar2id&w6msN

CEMENT PIPE I

on

a

furnace, ©nil plenty of pore .pring water.
A
very pleaaant location. Apply to
W. H. JERRtS,
Rial Katato Agant. Portland.
aep3dw

ga-t,

tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m

you want pur# c#ol water fro* th# bottom of

your

Watervtlle and Fore Street.

cor.

Brick House for fcale.

of its

WATER I WELL WATER I

years old, sound

PUR1NTON,

FIRST

by physicians

6

rate brick House,
Cumlerland St.,
A containing
do*>- nicely finished
Ha.

See Bunch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTER*. It is highly recommended

SPECIAL NOTICKS.

run

Sept 3dtf

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.

Remedies the ill effects

messengers will

Due nonce will he given of the opening of new
routes, tor wh’ch arrange men'a are now being made©
EZRA CARTER, J.c., President.
H STO >1 >AHI>, Sec’y.
CH
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Qen'l «upt.
LH AS. A. BROWN, Agent.
Office No 93 Exchange and 4u Ala. kct streets.

WSold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

tints.

*'ach train.

Freight for Boston and all points North. South and
Wes‘, iorwai tie I d ily. For Ban'or and |x>li)ts on
the Panola ot Riv^r, and lor Kadport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Syphilitic Diseases,and

Price $ 1.00.

fianap*ri*li*a Agent*.

and

gy Money, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of
•very dear ptlon lorwarded.
Arrangements haring been co pi-ted with the
Portland and Kennebec K R, we take pleasure In
announcing that on and after Thursday, sept 3, we
will be prepared to re; e ve and forward freight,
money, valuables. *c, to all points reached by that
line.

er,

JEREMIAH

Merchants and

England.

General Exyreta Forwarder*. f*lleeti*n

extraordinary

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ENGLAND

is an
remedy for the LIVER
an I KIDNEYS, when diseased. It Is com rounded ot severa' of the best Host*, herb* and Barm
known, which act directly on the LIVER a id KIDNEYS, correct! ne Digestion, PuritMng the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous 'iystem, Curin Pain iu the
Side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass oi the Stouia h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Paiu in the Bones. Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritaoilitv, Nervousness, Ijoss o** Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropey, etc. These diittunities ariae trom a bad Liv-

Prepaied

ship Mary Warren

—

Dyspeptic
THIS

Boston.
Elsinore Sound 2nth ult, Five Brothers, Tbur-

ttPOKEN.
Jane 12. lat 21 43 S. Ion 66 37 E,
from Manila tor Liverpool.

JOHN DKXNIS A CO.,
aul4eod3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

-AND

Java, at New York.l

low, Philadelphia tor Stettin.

use.

For sale at Manufacturers

steamer

...

!

which is

laundry

New Yor», (cldl;

Ar at Marseilles 1
New Orleans; Josie
Cld at Malaga I2tl
Ar 17th, Eugenia
Ar at Antwerp 17th nlf, Star, Loring, Callao; 19tBi
Wallace. Adams Buen sAvres
Cld at Rotterdam 20tb ult. Josie Mildred, llerri-

Brockway & Atwood’s

Standard

tor

Ar at Liverpool 20th ult, St James, Goodwin, New
Orleans.
Sid 19th, Nunquam Dormlo, Cousin.*, New York;
W H Prescott BatcheMer, Cardiff and Rio Janeiro.
Ent lor Idg 19tli, Lydia Skolticld, Curtis, lor New
York; St James, Goodwin, for Savannah
Sid ftn Falmouth ibtb, Amity, Stinson, (fm Akyab)
tor Viaidingen.
Sid itn Cardiff 2tst. H T
Callao.
Ent lor Idg 20th.
Ar at Glasgow 21:
Sid Ira Queenstow
(Tom Sugua) tor Gl

Price 25 cents per box.
Depot,
au29eod«&eo wlm

the United Slates.

Tennyson, Graves,

;

and Leventer, Lane, 1 r do;
Tmour. Mc*\inle
dnsiali L Hale, Page; Congress. Punagton, ter Mauritius; Chieftain, McGuire; Nicobar, Bellamy, and
P. an goon, Cong ton, unc.
At Smyrna 8th ult, brig Anna Duncan, Groves,
tor Boston, Idg.
Ar at Vigo 5th ult, barque N M Haven, Gilkey,
New York.
At Genoa lHh nit. brig Wm Walsh, Strobrldge,
tor Philadelphia, ready.
At Leghorn iota u.i, barques Chief, Harding, for
New York.
Sid fm Cadiz 14th ult, brig Lye Houghton, Mortou
lor Portland.
Ar at St John, NB 28th ult, brigs Hanson, Gilky,
Boston; Geo Amos, Hall, do.

con-

•t your animals.
They increase the appetite, give a
fine coat, cleanse the stomach and urinary organs,
will

PORTS

Ar at Yokohama June 16. ships S P Hersev, Nichols, New York; zOth, Valley Forge, Emerson, Baltimore. Wd, Unde Toby, Leavitt, New York; July
20, Jeme Kastman. Starkey, Cardiff.
Ar at Shanghae June 22, zhip Mary Wliltrldgv,
Cutler,Cardiit; July 3, Simoda, Crowell, fm Puget
Sound, 13th, Charger, theater. Liverpool.
Ar at Kong Kong July 2, ship
King, fm
Singapore, tor Zebu, to load for England.
Passed Anjier July 1, Sami Ruseell. Lucas, New
Yoik for Hong Kong.
At Calcutta July 16, ships Winged Hunter, Small;
Connga, Bogart, and Sagamore, Pickering, tor Bos-

“To Owners of Horses and Cattle.”

in

Ellen Merriman, Hutebiaaon,

Given, do

Lindsey,
Portland; John, fcalkiugbam, tin Klizabetbport lor

The Treasurer of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed

G. S.

PORTS.

.i

Mstanzas.
FORTKE8-* MON ROE-Ar 31»t. barque Mary C
Dyer from Liverpool for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, scb Nellie Tarb:»x, Duncan. Savannah.
Cld zDtb, caique G W Horton. Uuller. Boston, and

A

»n,V

—

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16th, ship Gold Hunter,
Kre mar. Liverpool.
Ar 'at Init. ships Herald of the Morning. Winsor,
New York ; Alaska, Lester, Liverpool.
FKRNANDINA—Ar 24th, brig Mountain Eagle,
Sherman Mat rnzas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th. brig Nuevitas, Wood, flu

contents of which, got

A

and Ballast

MEMORANDA.
BarqueS W Holbrook, SiuaJ at New York In m
Jenoa, reports, from Gibraltar bad light winds irom
N'NW lor /Odaya, thence light wind* from Kiound
ioN to W ; bad no southerly wind epto Ion 69.
Passed Gibraltar in company with 197 sq- are rigged
vessels, only fonrot which »ere American.—an ong
ihem the bar<juc C S Roger*, Irom Genoa lor Philalolp ia brig A A Lane, iroiu Leghorn lor do.
Sch .J K Carver, Irom Philadelphia for Rockp rt,
was run into 21Mb u t, while at anchor off Chester,
and damaged to the extern t $500.

public
hereby notified that
aud alter
THE
Monday, July 1 tth, the
will be closed dorthe
and

taken

The house was

out from the chamber window.

9«

r

CLEARED.

Sch Nit tous. Wallace, New York.
Scb Helen Maria, Prince, Camden
Eastern Packet Co.

fire.

fore it was
Mr. Cole’s

Hepteitibe

OilAba

Institute!

hama.

ot

SAFE,

-AN D

Portland.

This fact points out the future course of
trade and travel between the East and the
West.

<!im »«Ih >

<

hethport.

Portland

ing its destination in Portland in 39 days from

Japan to

\\

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New York. Winchester, Bo#ton for Eastport ami St John, NB.
Sen Columbiana. Davis, Hast port.
Drig Jeietniah, (ol >earsporn Ford.
for
raiiuourli, Eng.
Fut In lor repairs, having had
heavy weather ami sprung topmast.
>ch Yankee Blade Wood, New York
S<*h Diana. Orne, Bay Cbaleur. 140 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Regalia, Fink ham,
Bay Chaleur. with fee tils
macker. 1.
St li A»*by a Snow. Snow,
Ashing cruise with 65 this
mackerel.
Aral Yarmouth, scb Chat'anooga, Black, Elira-

FKCH'E<J'iION Iu the

a

at

ma

PORT OP PORTLAND.
tfc.n

MODERATE PRICE, will plaasecal) on
EMERy & Waterhouse,
Middle Street. Portland.
•r ai IIO NndUry Nireel,
MF~Second-haud Sates taken in exchange tor sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland’* Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso A Co.
Jan 15—snIsiw iu each moftadv remainder ot time
At

No. 8 Exchange St.

The Third Nine Eon Base Ball Club, formerly
First Nine Butcher Base Ball Club, hereby accept
tbe challenge of the Second Nine Eon Base Ball
Club, and will play th6m on the Eon Groand,Thursday afternoon, Sept 3, at 2 j o’clock.
P. DAVIS,
Gapt Third Nine of the Kona, formerly of Butchers

more

4 O
Of their Safes 4»tc AMPLE
late Ora. Pertleedeeinug e

er

Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the AStna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lor-

MAHIN E X KW8.

McFarland,

cmlj the attention to the feet that

to

and increase the milk of

Art Sale.—E. M. Patten & Co. sold at

From Potrland to Japan.—We had the
pleasure of reading a letter received yesterday

In accordance with general orders No. 2223>
headquarters Grant and Colfax Battaliou, al I
members of the West End Guards will report

All

bailed

The New York papers say that Mr. Charles
Akers, the sculptor, formerly of this city, has
just finished a superb medallion head—life size
—of Rev. Mr. Froth.ngham, at Buffalo.

those who have not before had uniforms.
Per order.

Desire

by

similar occasions. They allowed the
pass without saluting it with
procession to
*
stones.
After the meeting there were serenades and

crats

tion

The Radicals of Ward 3 will meet at their
Headquarters this
Thumdur Afternoon at 3 o’clock;
to go to Augusta.
All who h ive taken uniforms must appear
by 3 1-2 o’clock, P. M,, or they will be given to

_

uniforms,
display was not, however,

Firing of Salutes.—A

requested

are

Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, this
Thursday Afternoon a) 3 o’clock precisely,
to attend the mass meeting at Augusta.
The
Drum Corps will be iu attendance.
meet at

Ward

The

Tilton

sympathy

The Democratic Meeting.—If the news
from the Vermont election had not been so

Ward Four.
The

expresses his cordial

en8aRcd in this work,in the endeavor

Portland P. O.

on.

PoliticsThe Republians of Bowdoiuham had a grand
rally Tuesday evening and were addressed by
Hon. Henry Tollman of Bath and Gen. Wm.
Stale

A.

18t>9.

REPUBLICAN

manifesto.

It is believed that the Republican party of
Tennessee will, at the next election, run Horace Maynard tor Governor.
Etheridge will

January,

Bank,

and to be
paid to
Asylum for the orphans of soldiers killed in the late war for the
suppression of the rebellion, I now with the
consent and concurrence of Mr.
Strout, indorse
this draft payable to
your order in trust for
the purposes aforesaid.
Any further payments the Bank may see fit or feel able to
make will be dsvoted to the same
purpose.
Most sincerely and respectfully yours,
G. F. Shrp’ley.
It will be remembered that at the time of
the trial of the Bowdoinbam Bank robbers

TtllM—GODDARD, J.f PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The Court was engaged tbe whole

Heaven,

Congress, without pay. He has begged “teu
cents” of the public too importunately in the
past, that he should now refuse to draw a nice
salary of $5060. Mr. Shaw is human, and if
elected would undoubtedly draw his pay, despite the groans of the poor.

to be fixed
by tne
you m trust fertile

Msperiar Loan.

Court,

Bowdoiuhani

pensation

BKPIEMBEK

Ii cost the State of Maine NEARLY THREE
HUNDKKK OOnLAUS to pay for
liquors consumed
on the occasion of the reception
of Gen. Ulusees S.
rant in this city in August. 1865.

re

«■

Situation Wanted.
Qrav Mare lor Sale-A H. Purlnlon.
Freight lor Eastporl—E. H. Heroin
& Co.
b
Trunk Lost.
Coat Found—Benj. True.
Gold Neck Chain Lost—E. L. Grueby.
House to Let-L. Taylor.
building for Sale—George Conant.
Tenement Want'd.
House lor Salt—W. H. Jerris.
Lot ot Land lor Sale—W. d. Jerris.

on
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intended
reeA.ivebr«a' As you kuow Ifornever
the servic<‘3
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n>.v partner in this
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Str,out>
t0 leave the amount of com-
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New Englan 1 Express
Company.
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Westbrook Republican Caucus.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ter:

this Da>•

Mr.

—

Another I*ie

AilTeiTUcmems

A (ilxjRocs DoKatioH.—We
copy from
the Bath Time* of
yesterday the following let-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Free Lunch—Q. D. Miller.
Cement Pipe— .1. w. Stnckwell At Co.

—

on

The salutes that were fired yesterday upon
the Vermont election, were not at all pleasing
to our Democratic friends. Well, we can't
help it. They must grin and bear it. This is
but the first token.

New

J-■

Ill

Portland and Vicinity.

HA

follows:

so

dleton

at

Centre,.Thursday, Sept. 3
4
North Yarmouth,.Friday,
Scarborough,.Saturday, Sept 5
Cape Elizabeth,.Monnday,* Sept?

Cumberland

official statement fiorn the headarmy at Washington, shows
that on the 1st of January, 1868, there were
18,731 soldiers on duty iu all the Southern
States. From these should be deducted 2,72.3
engaged against the Indians exclusively, and
2,412 guarding the sea-eoast forts, and who
would he retained there if there were no reconstruction laws to be enforced. This leaves
the

meeting in that city, than he did of the Pen-

bill to deduct this per centage from
the bonds. Our repre-entative, Mr.
Blaine, undertook last session to show liow small a
part
of the bonds could actually be reached for taxation in the ordinary way, and it would seem
as if the only effective mode is to deduct
whatever the tax may be from the interest.
What,
thinks you, the foreign holders would
say to
that?
You might as well tell them at
once,
we agreed to pay
you six per ceut for your
money, hut our necessities rt quire us to say

7

RON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Bangor, will speak

and that if that amount $500,000 was distributed to whites and others who were destitute,
while $50,000 more was expended in seeds for
those desiring to sow and plaut, among the
white and colored inhabitants—making the
amount actually expended by the bureau, iu
purely buicau work, $3,847,854 only. With
regard to the uumber of troops employed in

ported

we

Republican Meetings.

declared that the Freedmen’s bureau cost
the country annually $30,000,000, and that
there was a standing army iu the South, numbering 50,000 men, costing annually $100,000,000. On the same subject, the Hon. Thomas
D. Eliot, of New Bedford, iu a recent speech,
deliveied in Massachusetts, declared that the
cost of the Freedmen's bureau from March 3,
1865, to January 1,1868, was only $4,397 854.39i
man

of the bonds is taxed five
per cent, like
all other iucomes.
Will you tax incomes
more, or will you tax this kind of income
more|than other kinds? It was propose! in
the last Congress to tax them ten
per cent,
and the committee on
and Means re-

Ways

Y

address the citizens ot Portland at

CITY

States, and the only question is
they shall be taxed further. The in-

come

PUTNAM,

An Irt»h IkMMrailr Jfdttc-hnnsen.
(St. Louis Democrat.]
Iu a recent political speech* Richard O’Gor*

Se»bt*r

a store or
esn

Wanted!
tenement for «mall family
AL’OOD
convenient tor two Hiuall families.
a

J

AddreM P O Box 894.

or

a

.ep342t

houi*
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AuoviutioQ. aud reported
PreslJont, Gen. Chari*-* Devens, Jr.,oi Mas«achustt's; Vice Presidents, Gen. K. S.jFoster.
as

LATEST MEWS

of Indiana. Gen. John W. Turner, U. S. A.,
Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, ot Connecticut, Gen.
Alonzo Alden, of New York, and G**n. Eilw.
W. Hinks, ot Massachusetts; Recording ‘Secretary, Col. Geo. A. Brace, of Massachusetts;
Corresponding Secretary, Col. P. A. Davis, ot
Virginia; Treasurer, Gen. Chas. A. Carlton, of
New York; Chaplain, H. Clay Trumbull, ot
Connecticut. They were unanimously electreceiving
ed, and Gen. Devens took the chair, his
receprapturous cheers. He responded to
tion
s
President in a brief and pleasant
offered
prayer.
speech. The chaplain
A committee, consisting of Major Bell, of
Massachusetts, Gen. R. S. Poster, ot Indiana,
Gen Hawley, of Cenuecticut, Gen. Plaisted,
of Maine, Gen. Alden, of New York, Major
Diller, of Pennsylvania, and Gen. Carltoiij of
New York, were appointed to select a time
and place for holding the next trienuial meeting. aud reported New York city as the place
and the third Wednesday in July, 1871, as the

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, September 3,

1868.

WASHINGTON.
RECEPTION OP VERMONT ELECTION NEWS.

“Washington, Sept. 2.—The Republicans are
very jubilaut over the result of the Vermont
election, while the Democrats are quite dis-

heartened. The result was ascertained last
night and frequent dispatches were sent to the
President during the even'ng. No visitors
were received.
The lutelligencer takes a very
philosophic view of the ma'ter. In the course
of a short editorial on the result, it says: “The
majorities there were so great that no eflorts
were made or intended to he made by the
Democrats and conservatives to make any
change. The Republicans expected to gain
there at least ten thousand votes, and as every
body else was willing, by bringing out a full
vote they have made heavy gains.” It is pre■umei that the President will not feel like visiting the Sqheutzenfest to-day as he had intended.

Adopted.
Major Geu. Allred H. Terry, amid much applause, accepted the ai>|K)intment to deliver the
rime.

triennial address in 1871.
A recess was then declared until evening,
when a banquet takes place at Ht. Janies’

Hotel.

UK IV YOU K.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

Albany, Sept. 2.—The Democratic State
Convention met at uoon in Tweedle Hall. A
full delegations is present and harmonious.
The hall was tasteful y decorated. Ths Convention was called to order by Samuel J. Tildeu, chairman ot the State Committee, and
made a short speech. H. O. Chesboro, of Ontario, was nominated for temporary chairman.
Mr. Cheesboro took the stand and made a
lengthy speech, expressing thanks, &c Secretaries aud other officers were also appointed.
Committees on credentials, permanent organisation, platform, &c., were appointed. Pending the report of these committees the Convention took a recess till 3 P. M.
The Democratic Convention re-assembled
this afternoon.
A committee on resolutions was appointed
by the chairman. The permanent organization was perfected by the selection of Robert
Earl as President, and a long list of Vice

NAVAL.

Capt. W. H. Macomb will be detached from
duty at the Philadelphia Navy Yard from Oct.
15th, and plaoed on waiting orders; Capt. Alexander Murray relieves him. Commander
H. E. Blake will be detached from the Portsmouth Navy Yard from the 30th iust., and
placed ou waiting orders; Commauder E. G.
McCauley succeeds him. Lieut. Commander
Charles S. Norton will he relieved from duty
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard from the 1st.
inst.
freedmen’s bureau.
Gen. Orlando Brown, Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau, has been lioDorably discharged. Hq will be retained in the
service as a civil agent.
MR. BOLUMS DECLINES TO ANSWER THE WARRANT FOB HIS ARREST.

Presidents.
Ou taking the chair Mr. Earl made a congratulatory speech upon the favorable prospects of the Democracy.
A committee was appointed to nomiuate a

Commissioner Rollins has telegraphed to
New York that lie will not appear either personally or by couusel iu answer to the warrant
issued for bis arrest at the instauce of Solicitor Binckley. The reason for this is understood to be the entire absence of facts upon
which to fouud the charge against him.
The Evening Star savs the President and
(secretary McCulloch seem to be greatly aunnypH at tb.- ppahiuifling, ••><] tbo iki caiiiCllt
gent his private Secretary this evening to Mr.
Rollins to explain that the affair was none of
the President’s instigation, and he regretted
its occurrence. Deputy Commissioner Hartlaud also declines to go to Now York in Obedience to the warrant.

Presidential electoral ticket. The convention
then proceeded to nominate a candidate for
Governor. The letter of Hon. H. O. Murphy,
declining the use of his name, was read. Hon.
J. T. Hodman was thou nominated for GoveraccWaika. Upon proceeifing i«> »n.n.
in ate for Lieutenant Governor, Hon. Samuel
Morris, of Brooklyn, made some sharp remarks
relative to the grasping propensities of the
Tammany ring, which created considerable
sensatiou. A. C. Beach, of Erie, was then
nominated for Lieutenant Governor by acclamation, aud the convention adjourned until
to-morrow inorninor.

MASSACHUSETTS.

HBRI0U3 ACCIDENT.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

A serious accident occurred at Orange, N.
J., last Thursday, caused by the inefficiency of
a driver of a span of horses attached to a carriage belonging to Mr. Uornie'a livery stable,
ran
away, and in passing through \Vi liain
street, between Hillyer and Park streets, dashed into a light carriage belonging to Mr. Lord,
conlaining Mrs. Lord, two children, Mrs. Walter Brown, of Newburg, N. Y., and Mrs. Miller McKenna, of Llewellyn Park, all ol whom
were seriously injured.
A thigh of one ot the
children was broken. Mrs. Brown had her
teeth knocked out aud jaw bone fractured.
The carriage was completely demolished.

Boston, Sept. 2.—The Democratic State
Convention ot Massachusetts assembled in
Faneuil Hall to-day. Eleven hundred delegates are present, and the Convention is characterised all through by harmony and enthusiasm. J. G. Abbott, Chairman ot the Slate
Committee, called the Convention to order,
and Henry W. Paine of Cambridge was chosen President. He made a brief speech upon
taking the chair, and tbe Convention then proceeded immediately to the preliminary business, such as the appointment ot committees,
&o.

'the following nominations were made: For
Governor, John Quincy Adams of Quincy; for
Lieutenant Governor, Reuben Nobie of Westfield; for Secretary of State, Charles Brimblecomb; for Treasurer, Henry Arnold of Adams;
for Auditor, A. F. Deveretix of Salem; for Attorney General, Wm. E. Eudicott of Salem.
The State ticket is the same as last year except George W. Steams, who declined being a
candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, and R. W.
Noble, ot Westfield, was nominated in his
place. The several nominations were unanimous.
J. G. Abbott, of Boston, and John R.
Briggs, of Sheffield, were chosen Presidential
electors. Loud calls were made for a speech
from Adams, the gubernatorial candidate, but
not being present Judge Abbott briefly addressed the Convention, eulogizing Seymour
and Blair, and charging the Republicans with
gross extravagance in managing the financial
department of the government. The committee on resolutions reported a series as follows:
Retolved, By the Democracy of Massachusetts in Convention assembled, that the people
of the United States have sufficiently proved
by experience the lesson of history, that the
caprice of majorities is intolerable tyranny.
We, therefore, invoke the protection and demand an immediate return to the limitations
and requirements of the Constitution ot the
United States.
Retolved, That tbe leaders of the Republican
party in Congress having shown a consistent
and persistent purpose to usurp all the powers
and functions of all other departments of the
government to trample on the Constitution in
order to organize a squad of negro colonies,
dependent on themselves, by whose aid to perpetuate their own political power and neutralize the white voters of the North to degrade
and debase ihe high office of President by deposing its incumbent for a difference of political opinion in order to satisfy their lust for
power, thereby Inevitably destroying the basis
of our national policy and throwing down that
great constitutional department, to be the
mere foot-ball of furious faction, and to
deprive
the Supreme Court, which is the last de;encc
of an oppressed minority of all power to inquire into the constitutionality of certain congressional enactments, thus planting the heel
of party ever upon the neck of the judioiary
itself; but their revolutionary measures should
be put to to the test of the organic ’aw and be
declared void; the time has come when every
man must choose between the sovereignty of a
party majority in Congress and the supremacy
of the Constitution of the fathers.
Retolved, That the congressional reconstruction, while it is unstatesmanlike in its attempt
to rule communities by their least able classes,
ridiculous in its pretension that a government
can be only Republican, while a majority ol
the government tolerate only from intimidation; contemptible for its preposterous pretence that a State wh>ch never
got out of the
Union can be restored by allowing seats in
both Houses of Congress, to be occupied by
vagrant squatters who misrepresent the districts to which they do not belong, and whose
pretended elections pollute the very fountain
of congressional representation; dangerous as
establishing a poliev, the logical results of
which, as showu in Ireland and Poland, are
incompatible with peace and liberty, and is
above all, unconstitutional and revolutionary.
Retolved, That we would earnestly recall the
people to the tried and proved wisdom of tbe
ancient doctrines which require from our law
givers a strict construction of the letter of the
Constitution of tbe United States, and the
scrupulous observance by Congress of the reserved rights of the several States.
Resolved, That gold and silver coin is the
only Constitutional legal tender, and while we
would have but one currency for all, tbe Democracy of Massachusetts now as in the past
are true to their old faith in hard money, and
demand that it be restor 'd to the people at
the earliest possible moment consistent with
tbe interest of the business and labor of the
country.
Resolved. That while we recognize the present necessity of a tax on imports, we reuew
our adherence to the doctrine of a tariff' solely
for revenue.
Retolved, That if the lavish and reckless extravagance of Republican rule in National
and State affairs is to be accepted, as our opponents claim, lor a judicious economy, then
we insist upon a rigid parsimony in the expenditure of the public money. Every dollar received by taxation from the people, not absolutely necessary for the economical and legitimate expenses of the government, to he applied to the payment of the public debt.
Retolved, That while wo deny any responsibility for the form of the present license law,
we are fully persuaded of the wisdom of some
system of regulating the sale of liquors us distinguished from the principle of total prohibition.
Resolved, That while we deprecate all attempts to detract from the military fame, or
blacken the private character of General
Grant, we feel that when arms exert an undue
and abnormal power in a free government in a
time of peace, and its constitutional functions
are greatly deranged and partially
suspended
by partisan violence, a piop'e jealous of their
liberties should not lilt higher yet the hand
which holds the sword; the nation needs now
not the successful soldier skilled only in the
arts of war aljd prone to rule by the swift
methods of the camp, but the wise and thoughtful statesman, trained in tbe patient processes
of conciliation and kindness, and relying alone
lmon tbe united and firm sway of law and justice.
Retolved, That we heartily agree with the
declaration of principles put forth by the Convention which met in New York city on the
4th day of July last; that we cordially approve
of the candidates selected, and confidently ask
the suffrage of all those who value the constitution higher than a platform, and love their
country better than any party for Horatio Seymour and Frank P. Blair.
Resolved, -That the memory of the services of
our soldiers and sailors who carried the flag of
our country to \ ictory during the late rebellion should ever be borne in the hearts of a
grateful people, and all guaranties given in
their favor must be faithfully carried out.
Retolved, That it is the duty of the United
States to protect all citizens, whether native
horn or naturalised, in every right at home and
abroad, regardless of any claim of foreign
nations to the doctrine of perpetual allegiance.
Retolved, That in the nomination of John
Quincy Adams, a name honored wherever Ihe
history of our country is known, as our standard bearer for the Approaching contest, as also
the gentlemen associated upon the State ticket
we have presented to the Democrats and Conservatives of Massachusetts, a ticket worthy of
their lull confidence aud cordial support at the

polls.

The resolutions were received with three
cheers and adopted.
The Convention dissolved at four o’clock
with great applause for Seymour and Blair.
ARMY ORGANIZATION.
About one hundred officers of the late army
of the James assembled to-day at Mioot Hall,
in this city, for the purpose of forming a fraternal organization. The meeting was called
to order l>y Dr. Sami. A. Greene, of Boston,
chairman of the Committee of Arrangements,
and a Committee on Organization was appointed, consisting of Col. P. A. Davis, ot Virginia, Gen. J. W. Turner, U. S. A., Gen. H.
M. Plaisted. of Maine, Gen. E. W. Smilli, U.
S. A. and Major W. E. Furness, of Illinois.
The committee reported a Constitution and
by-laws, which were adopted, the name to be
“The Society ot the Army of the James,” and
to include in its membership all officers and
enlisted men of the army of the James, with
an annual assessment ot one dollar; and the
object to be to preserve the memory ot the fortune and achievements of the army of the
James, to perpetuate the bonds of Comradship
among its surviving members, to cherish the
memory of those wlio have fallen, and by
and
every means to cultivate and foster a pure
patriotic devotion to the service of the country.
MichJames
Gens.
Stewait. of New Jeisey,
ael Dunohoe, of New Hampshire, and Wm. S.
Lincoln, of Massachusetts. Col. C. H. Groves,
U. S. A., and Major J. S. Gibbs, of Illinois,
were delegated to report a list of officers of the

CITY ITEMS.

The steamer Germania, from Hamburg, arrived to-day. Bayard Taylor and family were
among the passengers.
Investigation into the charges agalust Commissioner Rollins and others will be resumed
to-morrow.
The British corvette Juno arrived to-day
from England via Bermuda.
George C. Houghton, recently clerk in a shoe
store in Brooklyn, has been arrested in Philadelphia, for implication in the recent abortion
case in this city.
By the capsizing of a boat in North river
last uigbt threo ladies and two gentlemen nar-

rowly escaped drowning.
Since the organization of the Board ot Audit
in April, 18G7, claims against the city to the
amount of $7,000,000 have been presented, of
which only #200,000 were allowed, $4,000,000
rejected, and the remainder await act on.
Quite a riot occurred in the 7th Ward, JerA policeman was assey City, last night.

saulted and bricks and stones were thrown fuwhich he replied with a pistol shot.
Several arrests were made.
The rails on the Harlem and Camden & Amboy roads are being replaced with steel.

GERMANY.

Hamburg, Sept. 2.—Prince Napoleon, who
arrived here some days ago in his yacht, sailed
again last

evening

Buffalo, Sept.

RUSSIA.

Korsakoff, Govof Eastern Siberia, will soou hold a conference with the representative sent especially
by the Chinese government to settle the disputed boundaries between Siberia and Chinn.
St.

ernor

Petersburg, Sept.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Sept. 2.—The Times to-day devotes
its leading columns loalong analysis of the
treaty recently concluded by ttio United States
government with tile Emperor of China
tlnough the embassy now visiting America
with Mr. Burlingame at its head. The Times
more interested in Chiua than
says England is
any other power. Her commerce with that
country is larger, and since the treaty of Pekin tier relation with its government have beeu
She assisted the Imperial aumore friendly.
thorities in putting dowii the Taping rebellion.
Eugland is the proper power for China to employ as a medium for revisiug her treaties with
other nations, but this treaty with the United
States, aiming to restore the old exclusive policy lias been rightly entrusted to the manipulation ol foreign counsellors who advise what
is impossible, the restoration of a retrograde
system. The writer theit proceeds to dissect
one by one the articles of the new treaty.
He
calls attention to the fact that China obtains
no concession from the United Slate*.
On the
other hand the latter gains the monopoly of
the railroad aud telegraph
improvements. This
is ol itself a sufficient obieotion to the treaty,
yet the question may be asked is it wise for
England to multiply the differences with
America on such grounds as this. The article
c includes as follows: “We are bound to say
with c>n vie .ion that there is more underneath
these negotiations than appears on their surface. They bear distinct traces of foreign inspiration. It is our belief that this mission
did not originate with the Chinese government
The idea of enlisting Mr. BurLiugauia as a re
cruit tor the furthering of the Chinese, so
far from being spontaneous emanated from
a foreign Drain, ana was
suggested Uj the departure from China of the American Minister,
which was drawing near at the time the plan
was f irmed.
No doubt the
proposition was
joyfully welcomed by the Ministers of the
Chinese Emperor, who, having ono object at
heart, gave one instruction to their Ambassadors, viz: Stop all progress. As for the present carte blanche say and do what
you please.'
This treaty, consecrated by the embassy ou
their passage from China to San Francisco is
the result now before us,”
ITALY.

Florence, Sept. 2.—The Italian government
is increasing the number of its
military posts on
the frontier of its Papal States.

MAINE.
REJOICINGS

AT LEWISTON.

Lewiston, 8ept. 2.—A national salnte was
fired in this city under the direction of the
Tanners’ Club, in honor of the gains in Vermont. The bells were rung and great rejoicing among the Republicans.
SPLENDID REPUBLICAN MEETING AT SURRY.

Ellsworth, Sept. 2.—Gov. Hsrriman,
New Hampshire, spoke last evening to

mile long. The Governor never
spoke better, or made better points. He is doing splendid service to the Republican cause
in Eastern Maine. The fires are burning
brightly in this region.
a

SERENADE TO

SENATOR
MR.

FESSENDEN

AND HON.

INGERSOLL.

Augusta, Sept. 2.—Hors. Wm. P. Fessen
ien, Robt. G. Ingersoll, of Illinois, and Henry

Wilson,

of

Massachusetts,

arrived

here

to-

night and were escorted to the Augusta House
by a torchlight procession, where they were
serenaded. The speakers all responded, Mr.
Fessenden at some length. He declared his
continued hostility to the Democratic party,

and said he had never wavered in his fidelity
to the principles of the Republican party.
Gen. D. E. Sickles will arrive to-morrow
morning. To morrow will witness the largest
gathering ever assembled in the valley of tho

Kennebeo.

BASE BALL.

The Dirigo Base Ball Club of this city, the
champion clnb of the junior clubs of Maine,
played a match game for the championship
with the Rising Stars of Portland, here to-day.
The game resulted—Dirigos 4u; Rising Stars
VIRGINIA.
RIOTING AND BLOODSHED.

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 31 —Saturday night
about twelve o’clock a riot occurrec in a drinking saloon in Hampton, between a white man
named Tibbetts, and some colored men. Both
parties had been drinking, and from words
they soon came to blows. Teu minutes after
the disturbance began between 300 and 400
blacks were in the street. Much rioting ensued, and several whites were severely handled.
Bricks, stones and other missiles were thrown
at the people and their houses.
Disorder prevailed until Snuday morning when the military, which had been previously sent for arrived.
Capt. Putnam, who commanded the troops,
ordered the negroes to disperse, but they paid
no attention to him whatever.
He repeated
the order, and finding his word had no effect
ordered his troops to fire upon the rioters.
Whether any serious damage was done by the
volley we have not been able to ascertain, but
up to this time none is reported.
Another riot on a small scale but with quite
serious results occurred at Mill Creek, about a
mile from the Fort on the road to Hampton,
Detween four soldiers and a number of negroes.
Both parties had been driDking, and as soldiers
liave no love for negroes, a free fight was iniulged in. One negro shot a soldier, and the
rest followed his example. Four of them re1 ceived
wounds, but fortunately not very scrims ones.
Threo of the negroes were sub-einently arrested, but the fou-th, who attempt'd to escape, was shot, badly wounded and se1 cured.

1

CONNECTICUT.
THE VICTORY

IN VERMONT.

Danbury, Sept. 2—A salute was fired tolay in honor of tho Republican victory in

Vermont.

THE

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

The fccond day of tho Now England Fair
has been a great success. More than 20,000
l>eople were upon the grounds. The exhibition of live stock for premiums was tho leadng fealure. Carlos Pierce’s great ox, Gen.
Irani, weighing five thousand pounds, arThe races were exciting.—
rived to-day.
rhe enthusiasm was immense. Three thouland teams were on the grounds. The trial of
Forking oxen took place. To-morrow two
-aces will take
place, the first being for four
pear old colts, premiums $250 and $150; the
a-Co lid race is to he for horses that have never
trotted faster than 2.32, premiums, $350 for the
first and $150 for the second.
COLORADO.
INDIAN OUTRAGES.

St.

Louis, Sept.

2.—Denver despatches of
that fifty Indians appeared on
Monument £'rep'‘ this morning and drove oil
100 houses. They retreated towards
Bayou
Basin followed by small forces of volunteers
sent to intercept them. A
force
of Inlarge
dians struck Cochela Paudrc
Valley, killed
one man and drove off a lot of slock.
General
Augur’s forces are now moving to intercept
the Indians, going north. General Sherman
is at Fort Landers. He thinks they are going
to Ash Hollow. General Sheridan sent an
active foree of cavalry to head them off at
Fleeure Creek and Republican River, under
Colonel Forsyth. About 250 Colorado volunteers are now in the field.

yesterday

JUST

1,

Montreal, Sept. 2.—A Fenian picnic, in
connection with which a disturbance was expected, at Gilbeault’s Garden to-day was prevented by the garden being closed and protected by the whole police force armed with rifles.
the salary bill.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—A dispatch has been received from the Colonial office, datad July
30th, refusing the royal assent to the bill passed
by the Canadian Parliament reducing the
Major General’s salary.

CRE1I.
VANDALISM OF THB TURKS.

New York.

Sept.

2.—A letter from Syria of
August 8th, to the Post, says the Turks have
lately committed another act of vandalism in
Crete, which should not escape the notioe of
civilization in Europe and America. The olive
trees, heavy with the crops which promised to
sustain the half starved Christians of the heroic
Isle, have been entirely destroyed, and the' women and children may be forced
by famine to
yield to the Ottomau power. The Turkish
Commander-in-Chief has also issued an order
for the heads of families to bring back to Crete
all refugees, uudrr penalty of confiscation of
their lands and effects.

Buncon Stock Llti
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept 2.
American Gold.
United States Coupons.
United States 5-2(>s, 1865
fjillv. 1866.
1887

-OF

111$
108$
II84
108|

IN

—

AT. I.

s*i1le

which the water

depositions and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation, and is taken by

—

Extract

;

In New

choice

I

opening FALL SHADES

am now

To be sold at Auction at

o’clock.

at 3

USP^Don’t lose this opportunity to select
little genu to decorate your homes.
Sept 1-dtd

some

of

say

nuRn.ANV.
democratic convention.

Baltimore. Sept. 2.—The Democratic State
Convention met to-day and nominated the following Presidential electoral ticket:—At Largs,
•Judge Carmichael, of Queen Anne,and Jolin
Thompson Mason, of Anne Arundel; 1st Congressional district, Albert Constable; 2d do.,
Walter T. Allengier; 3d do., H. C. Dallce; 4th
do., Charles G. Koberts; 5tli do., George Peters.
GEORGIA.
TROUBLE

APPREHENDED WITH THE NEGROES.
Savannah, Sept. 2.—The negroes in the outskirts of this city are
causing trouble. They
have armed themselves and are
drilling nightly. They slop fanners on the roads leading to
the City, and country tolks are compelled to
go
in parties of ten to twelve when
they come to
market.
NEW JERSEY.
congressional nomination.
Trenton, Sept. 2.—General Charles Haight
was renominated to-day by the Democratic
Convention of the Second Congressional District for Congress.

Domestic markets,

Dry Pino.. 7,585,940
Spruce.91,383,f'89
Hemlock, &c,... 13„875,065

7,812,402
83,371,402

134,882,559

120,818,722

10,890,645

5,'. €8,142
92,454,962

11,.’39,102

127,578,773

Surveyed from

January 1st to June 1st.26,851,816

In
In
In

June.38,24)-,429

July.33,991,126

August...29,387,402
127,578,773

—Bangor Whig.

New Tore, Sept. 2.—Flour—sales 7900 bbls.:
State and Western Spring Wheat Flour scarce and
strongly tends downward; superfine State C 80 @
8 10; extra 7 90@ 9 30: round hoop Ohio 8J5t‘ @1109;
extra Western 9 80; Whbe Wheat extra 9 90 <*, 11 75;
Southern quiet; sales 500 bbls.; extra 8 60 @14 60;
California quiet and drooping; sales 860 sat ks at 9 25
Wheat—Spring firm ; White Winter heavy
@ 12 00
and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 49, 00 bush.; Chicago Spring
No. 2 at 2 03 @ 2 04 in store and delivered; No. 1 at
2 10 teg 2 12, the latter price an extreme; Amber Indiana extia choice 2 28; Winter Red Western inferior 2 10; Amber Michigan 2 25 @ 2 27; White do 2 48
@ 2 60; extra choice do 3 50. Corn opened a shade
better and closed dull and drooping; sales 74,000
bush.; Mixed Western 118@ 1 264 tor unsound and
125 @126 tor sound; White Western 129. Oats
dull and lower; sales 58,000 bush ; new Western 70
@ 75c, closing at 72c afloat; old do 80J @ 81c in store
and 824c afloat. Beef steady; new extra 20 50@
24 75. Pork steady and quiet; sales 1300 bbls.; new
mess 28 75 @ 28 85, dosing at 28 80 regular.
Lard
firm; sales 1050 tierces at 18} @ 194c. Butter quiet;
Ohio 31 @ 37c; State 37 @ 44c. Whiskey dull and
lower; sales too bids, in bond at 67 @ G8c. Coiton
steady; sales 2100 bales; Middling uplands 304c. Rice
dull and unchanged
Sugar firmer and moderately
active; sales 350 hhds.; Muscovado at 10± g> 101c
Coffee firm and quiet. Molasses weak; some" sales
at private terms. Naval Stores quiet.
Oils unchanged. Petroleum in fair demand. Wool quiet;
domestic fle-ce 55c; combings 39 @ 464c; sales 428,000 fits, pulled at 45 @ 52£c. Freights to Liverpool
quiet; Corn per steamer 4|d.
Chicago. Sept. 2.—Flour quiet; Spring extra 7 80
@ 9 37. Wheat fairly active at 1 72 @ 1 74 for No. 1
and 1 62J @ 1 62j tor No. 2; since ’Change No. 2 sold
at 1 61 j @ I G2. Corn less .active and advanced 4 @
Jc; sth s No. 1 at 99 a 994c; No. 2 at 974 @ 98c. Oats
firm: buyer" at 152.
Rye moderately active and
steady at 1 20J @ 1 24J. Whiskey quiet at 70c in bond,
Mess Pork
at 29 50. Lard firm and active at
18 j @ 184c.
Bulk Meats unchanged.
Dry salted
shoulders 114 @ ll|c 1'ose. BeefCattle firm and a
shade higher; good to choice shipping b eves 5 87 @
7 12. Live Hogs declined 25 @ 50c; sales slow; goo 1
to choice 9 5 @0 10 Of). Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo 9c; Wheat to do 10c.

steady

Cincinnati. Sept. 2.—Wheat held at 2 00 for No.
1; sales No. 2 at 1 90. Whiskey lull at 65c in bond.
Mess Pork firm but quiet at 29 00. Bulk Meats tin
changed. Lard held at 194@19Jc; little demand.
Sugar cured Hams dull at 20 @ 214c.

Charleston, Sept. 2. Cotton steady and more
active; sales 161 bales; Middling 29c; receipts 17
bales; exports, coastwise 317 bales.
Foreign Market*.
London, Sept. 2—Forenoon.—Consols 94 for

Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

*

All Wool Corded
And many other

Frankfort, Sept. 2—Forenoon.—United State*

5-20*8

75}.
London. Sept. 2-Afternoon.—Amceriau securifie-quiet; United States 5 20*s 71}; Illinois Central

share-

91};

Erie shares

30}.

Liverpool,

Itosin

Sent. 2—Aiternoon.—Bacon 5Cs 9d;
quiet. Spirits Turpentine 26s 3d.

Freight*.

Daily Press Stock

Portland
For the
CORRECTED

List.

week ending Sept. 1.1868.

BY

WM.

H

WOOD & SON,

B

BORERS.

Par Value. Offered, diked
Deicnptwni.
Government 6>, 1881.1'4.115
Government 5-20,1862,.114
115
Government 5-28.1864.109
lio
112
Government5-20,1865,.Ill
....

In

a

Who

absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
always light, white and beautiful. Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. She will be delighted with it.
Buyers of Soda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sods.

Many

are aware

THE

RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

Salt

riginal an l only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera us,
Sal Sofia,
Caustic Soda,
*«
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid
Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Acid,

SAPONIFIER,

169

Middle

Copi^eras,

Re>d. Saponifier,
Fluor Calcium
Bold Petrol’m

Chlor. Calcium,

Salt,

A

Goods I

Helmbold’s

Maine.

The

For Children Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
the Bowels and Wind Colie,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany eaeb
bottle.

Ccbtis & Perkins,*
All others are base

mam

-AND-

Improved

PARKER

Children teeth ilscf

The Great

& CO.
Will be sold at

change

allays all Pain;
Stomach; makes

corrects

Acidity

of

the

and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

Must

be

Closed

FALL

As these

Goods

MALE
From whatever

goods

Cess

Country

Bakers’ Flour.
QKAft

BARRELS “RINGLEADER.”
now arrivl g.

Also in store 1,000 Barrels “EAGLE”
and «'ALMA»
(Quincy), ami other choice tail
giound flours tor Bakers’ use. For sale by
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
August 29, 1868. dlwis

entitle 1 to pension
application be made

are now

if

years ol date ol discharge. All who have
not applied should do so at once.
All those whose
did
not commence at date ol discharge can
pensions
now obtain tho arrears.
Widows can now obtain two doMars per month tor
children of their busb^rd by a previous uiairiage,
and widows without (fliildreu who re-married fceiore
obtaining a pension, can now obialn the same up to
date of marriage.
All persons who are re eiving less
pension than
they believe themselves entitled to, can obtain lull
information at this office.
Heirs of soldiers who have died since discharge, of
disease contracted in the service, are entitled to
bounty money.
All soldiers discharged for “Hernia”
(rupture) received in line oi duty, ar entitled t bounty.
All advice and information free, and no charge for
services unless sue cssful. Eighteen years constant
practice in the claim business.
Z K. HARMON,
Jose Block, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
August 28, 1868. wtt

Sale

of Forfeited

Collector’s Office,
)
Portland & Palmocth, |
1868.
Portland,
J
‘.‘G,
.•
Ai.gust
HE following described merchandise
having been
forfeited tor violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice of said seizuies having
been given, they will be sold at public auction.at the

District

ofliee ot the United States Appraiser, 198 Kore street,
Friday September 18th. 186*. at 11 o'clock A. M.
48 prs Woolen Stockings; 11 Houles
Gin; .1 Mottles
Brandy; 3 Bids. Molasses; 1 Ullage Bbl. Molasses;
2 Kegs Molasses; G Bottles Brandy ; 2 Bottles Whiskey ; 2 Bottles Gin; 3 Bags Sugar; 400 Cigars; 6 Bottles Brandy.

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

,,

Portland. Aug 26,1868.-dl aw3w&sep18

Collector.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Core.
remedy for female weaknesses, made
THWIndian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and
an

from
cure*

without suj/porters. Manufactured and sold by Mr*.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma^a.
General Agents
Geo. C. Goo iwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
General Agent for Maine.
Or-l’or sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly2l

12"H*

Wauted!

A

GOOD COOK—one that
mendation.

Spring Street.

bring good recomApply at No. 37 High, corner of
can

a

ang2dtf

of

responsible and reliable character will
the medicine.

I

make

H.

no

“secret”

“ingredients.’*

ol

T.

HELMB OLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and |^ole Manu-

Exchange Street,

Freight

taken as low .as by any other Express.
All bu>iness entrusted to us afcretmed to with
sb.
The continued patronage of onr old
customers is s ilicitcd
JT. II. rHINcE.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aog-JMtf

Helmbold’s Gennine Preparation.

Co.,

AFFIDAVIT.

H. T. HELMBOLD.
subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM.P. HIBBERD,
November, 18tt4.
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.
Sworn and

Jrom 9
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 6 P
M, till farther notice, at 3644 Congress st, a lew doors
below the
Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Mti9ic Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their adaress. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requir ng his prolessional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the lull benefit ot hi*
peculiar aud highly soccessiul mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamont is permitted io re»«r to the vein rablo
Woost* r Beach, M. D.f President, and dames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary of the Reformed Medical College.
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing hut Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to yoi r friends.
It may
be the means of Saving a vah'ahlk life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.
July 22, 1868, dtf

City

fn'dAr«®*RM
ASSOCIATION, 30.000
100.000
NIII.\GLES.

HOMESTEAD

l

Licensed Plumbers.
undersigned have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
We are now preittred to reguaram y ot the Co
•-POT d to all calls in our line*, and to supply pips ot

Homes for its Members, THE

Prtviding
and

Price fl.ilS per

at' kind- upon the

thereby|induce immigration.

Capital

Stock

H.

NATIONAL TRUST 00%

Drug
594

BROADWAY,

botllc,

T.

CHARLEk

August 26th,

Hi*

for

96.50*

Post Office Box No.

August 21, 1868.

Aug 27,

CO..

Cushing's

1868.-d2w*

Island.

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
We

are

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of all

CLUB

UMUOK11S !

Al Arw York Tliiiiurarlnrfr.' Prim*
JA TIEN

BAII.EY & CO*.

aug24dtt

a.

162

Middle Sire.t.

dim

Fowiler and
kind*
\LLstantly
SEED WHEAT Fuse.

Fuse!

and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
band and lor sale.

Sporting

ot
on

FLETCHER &
BUSHELS

REI)
AMBER SEED
iflv/V/WHEAT, the most reliable aud sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, tor
sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and Seed

159

CO.,

Commercial Ml.

July 4,186#.

d4iuos

Portland

Store, by

Grand
By

Water Co.

INTEREST on all daily balances, subject
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSI TS tor six month
0JJSS^?In*y ** matle at five per cent. The capital
0f°
l*UION DOLLARS is divided among over
u
500 shareholders,
comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial
experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
tbe
to double tbe amount ot their capital
Company
stock. As the NATIONAL THUS TOO. receives de|K)sits in large or small amounts, and permits them
h> be drawn a« a whole or in part
by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest

the-

country ran keep accounts in this insiituiion with
special advantages ot security, convenience and
profit.
june2tfdeod&eowGwis
has
of

been duly appointed Executrix of tbe Will
JOHN COLTMAN, late o> Portland,
In the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
herseit that trust by giving bonds as tb*
law npon
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to
exhibit,
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar#
called upon to make
payment to.
ABBA COLTMAN, Executrix.

NOTICE t
Portland Water Co will be prepared to supply Sebago Water to the inhabitants of the city
Books are
on or before the 1st oi December next.
now open at the office of the Company, Cana. Bank
to
receive
for
water.
E.ch
Building,
applications
person applying for water will t»e required, on makto
the
usual
as
sign
estabagreement
ing application,
lished in oilier cities to conform to the rubs of the
Company. Pei sons will he supplied in the order of
application. Service pipe will be required to he put
In under the direction or the Superintendent ot the
Comi>any, at the expense of the consumer Persons
applying tor water, it done bef re the opening for
is cl sed, will have a li era! discount
the main
made on the r service pipe, and no eharge made tor
tapping. As no service can be put in during the winter, it is important lor consumers to make application without delay.
An Officer oi the f’ompanv will be in the office
daily Irom 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive
and give all necessary iniotmatmn.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tho
work and ma'trial guaranteed b\ the Coni puny.
The
take this opportunity to slate to the
to have'he
public that their contractors have agreed
water in* roducod Into a» d through the city by De-

THE

Trunk

the

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, New

York,

594.

Road

Load!

Car

FOR SALK BY

O’Briou, Pierce & Co.
(ltt

Portland, Aug 8.

pipe

Mew St. Louis Flour.
OOLMJ

BARRELS now arriving, comprising
the very CHOICEST brands of

August 28,

applications

Extra Flour I

the (Juited States.

Company

For Sale by

JONES SB GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block. Commercial Street.
18('8. dlwis

rT en~
lsr, and they wil/ *»/ .{?*/
L. D SHfePLBT, Secretary.
gagemeni.
cember

aug27dtf

New Tailoring Establishment.

A©. 167

desiring the services of a competent
please address Mrs. R. Thompson,
Rnfghtsvilie, or call at Cap!. E. LittlefleldV, Cape
Elizabeth.
augoldlw

ANY

104 |Honlh Truth St,

A.

N.

T7K)R sale by the dozen
Ml consignment at

Phils.

m7

For 1868.
I

C._M.

AND
;

OP

COUNTERFEITS

UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispone “et their own"tand]“otlier
Articles on the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
tySold by Druggists everywhere.
Aak tor He mbold’.-tane no other.
Cat out this advertisement, andisemr tor it, and
avoW imposition and e*posure.

City

of

STATED MEETING of tho Mnine Charitable
Mechanic AMO-I.tlon will he liehl In the l.ibreRoom, Thurwlay Ev mne. Sept. 3,1, at It o’clock.

Portland.

STEPHEN

Nt)TICE

genuine unless dene ap in a steel-engravor my chemical waieII. T. HELMBOLD.
Fab SO ssdA.swly

None

are

pi-<131

will be allowed on all tax. spill witliln GO days from
.he a.to of th. commitment
mRan
•i-p2d2w
_Tie.n. and Collector.

dJM«.

Notice,

THE

KINDS OF JOB

certify

FRANCIS

neatly

and

^CUNNINGHAM,

mark.

Portland, Aug. 31, law,

Coupons ot the Deiter Town Bond. du.
Sept 2.1, Will be paid at the Menhants Bank.
Portland, or the State Nat’l B’k Boston
an3ld3f.

ALI,promptly exeeuled Hit.PKINT1NO
Offlee.

J. NICKERSON & CO..
doors from foot of Commercial st.

that 1 have given my son, Beris to
nard Cunnlngria • ids time to act lor h
1 shall claim none of bis earnings nor pay any debts
of his contracting alter this date.

Discount of Five Per Cent., THIS
Coupons.

ed wrapper, with tac-sitnile
houte, and signed

Jer»)
3

sc

MARSH*, Sec’y._

For Baltimore.
The Brig Eudorus, (Cummings, maswlU sail as above; tor freight apply

A

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
1
September 1, 1868. I
Is hereby given that the tax lists tor tte
waryear 186m have been committed to me with a
rant tor the collection ot the same.
In accordance
witu an ordinance of the city, a

A..

A
rr

wpl-Jul_
HB WARE

close the

119 1-9 Fnlcral klrccl,
Over the Fish Market.

au25dlm*

H

TC

wi l

French Call Skins.
cheap lor cash, to

Street•

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Domestic Cloths, and periect tits warranted au31dim

T

one

nurse,

TAILOK,

Middle

__

To the Sick !

OLSOIT,

MERCHANT

Ti ®£*?VES deposits and allows FOUR PERCENT
to

Portland, July 7,18G¥. auglW1aw3w*

*

6 Union .street.
au27a3in

Bay Harc«, goad Carriage Harwi.
Gray Draft Horae.
Apply to the subscriber,
L. CT8IIPIG,

OR,

Merrill, Sec’y

thq subscriber

PEARCE

1868.

One

more

86, San Francisco, Cali lorn

8.

llelmbold’8 Medical Depot,

CHARTERED by the state.

that

Persons

terms

Houses for Sale.

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Association,

HELMBOLD.

Capital ONE MILLIOX Dollars.

parties throughout

naidp

ter.

$100,0001

BLAKE,

YORK,

Jab.

most reas

wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the win-

No Person Allowed to Hold
than five Shares.

made in

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

jg

CITY OF HEW

*

CEDAR
Will be sold low if called for soon.
Spruce Dimensions farms lied at short notice by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
m ty25dtf
Head of Brown’s Wharf.

under the laws ol tlio State November
30th, 1867, for the purpose ot

Triple

D

THE

lwedis

l^TOTICE is hereby given,
Ai

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Clapboards & Shinnies.

IMIGRANTS’

On

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do.h say'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drags, but are
purely vegetable.

Grant Clubs of this City.

balancks,

into his eye, without the patient saying
word to him. he can t**ll them how they are affected in every particul »r, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I permanent cure oi their complaints
He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF

CORN

BLOCK,

ADOPTED BY ALL

Darius R. Manoam, Pre9.

THE

Chest, shoulders,

the

a

Aug 28, 1868.-isd2moi

L

Wide Awake Uniforms

330

CALIFORNIA J /

Physi-

KENDALL <K WHITNEY.

-AGENTS FOR 8U8MAN BROB’

THE

SECURE A HOMESTEAD

0/^0

hatterss

fjl jj

“Westward the Star of Empire Takes its Way!”

knrcpM (a know a to the
ciuaiof ibi* t'ouatry.

a

By looking

favorable

most

he has

Bleeding Lungs.ChronNight Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart ,L>y»i*epsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling oi the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tuuiois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Meuse-, Exc s>ive Menstruation, Leucorrliaea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Affect lone, Gravel and Poisonous lnuocu)aiL>n.-, aud
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L a.wONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with
The Rawer of Telling Disease* at Might.

PRINCE’S EXPRESS

the

cures

ic Catarrh.

If. \\ IN'si |,o A.

10
on

remarkable

of Blood, Pain in
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat.

Street.

63

practice for the

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the vanous ibrms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,

Office, Athenaium Duildina, Plum

facturer ot

Harris Ac co.,

August 28, 1868.

With

Prepared in Vacuo, by

Parker &

daily

the

on

A circular containing a full description of the property to be dietribuu*d among the Stockholders forwarded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest to
parties pronging to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt ot stamps lor postage. All letters should
be addressed

CONGRESS ST.

all

Hlnlioua

bis

effected, in thousands of case-, and many In the l-ast
Stages ot Comsumptiou. alter they had been given
ui» by every oth**r practice as incurable. »reat» all
iseases of the Chest, by Hoots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional .4pplktnce$,

Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
Ravtport, Calais, bv Steamer*
vrESS
NEW **v,f
ENGLAND and NEW YORK. Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o'clock P M.

augl8d3m_J.

oi

years

accom

Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

Angn.t 25-d2w

on

nil

GREGORIE LAMONT.

New York, Member bv Diploma of tbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe ana this counry during tbe last twenty five

Two

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

an

WHOLESALE!

WO.

ami

the Sick !

Di*e<iMcn
Prraiaaeall*
Positively
Cared aud Perfeet Health Keeierrtfl.

Dr.

S. Currency.

o

their Stock I

DEERI1G

OF

Skowhegan

For

to

From

K.ad 19 VI. daily.
For l.ewiaioa « A. M.aud 19 M.

Diuretic.

No. 5

of

Tirr.

matter

open*.

Good* Cannot be Purohassd fjr Same Prices

Leach,

All

Through Freight by Eiprtu Traiu Red
Car., 3.13 V. III.
For Bangor anti all Motion on the Maine

Certificate* of Block issued to Subscriber*
immediately upon receipt of the Money.

a

As the

Goods.

_

no

TTelmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Replenish

Notice

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Sta'ionsonP S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 4.15 P.M.
For all stations on Boston Jts Maine Load 4.15 P.
M.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

pany

f

AT

ot money and valuable parcels
accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the future. as we have m the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despat h in all business entrusted to our care.

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

most

be

The New Pension Law.
pensioners
INVALID
from date of discharge,
within live

and

IIS THE GREAT DIURETIC

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!

icine.

Agent for the United States.
CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middb
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the Stated!
May d3m

e*.

Messengers provided with safes for the safety and

security

these organs require

Diseases ol

Dealers

Will find this

FEMALE!

originating,

And i* certain to have the desired effect In all disease s tor which it Is recommended.
Evidence of the

are

than Can

OR

cause

long standing.

the aid ot

In their

knfhl after Ike Fall Trade

F. PHILLIPS &

at Low Ra

no

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

Call for Mother

W.

have.

addition to onr Cars by regnlar trains between
Portland and Boston, we riin a line of Red far*
by the tf P. M. express train and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
In

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buclin!

SUPPLY,

Offered Much

sick

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

ex-

Incorporated
A

TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
lay

following

c:in

Of California

how

Teething.
Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

other

no

B

in Business!

To

Adams A Tar box,
Marrett, Poor A Co,
Evans «& Josselyn,
W. H Sanborn,
W. Lowell,
Dresser & Co.
Hooner & Eaton,
The
names are from gentlemen who are
not dealers:
W. Wcodbary,
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist Marr Brothers.
RTOrders left ,t Marrett & Poor’s No 90 Middle
st, and W H San turn’s corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with pr< mt t attention.
We ca l and get work and deliver it without extra
00 per b-d; follows 25 cauls each;
charge, tor
bolsters 50 cento; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not '♦one tor the above price unless
sent with the bed
£ir~ Bights for sale.
'Those requiring further information can address
J. SI. FIASLV V
aug22dlm
Vo. 33 Commercial Hired.

in

l

Dry

some.

Oar liiaen cover nil the Rail Road and
Hteam Boat Route* between Hontou
aud all point* in the Niate of
Maine and the Province*,
with facilities that

Out

MAKING

TO

Purchasers of

>

Express Vo.

out matter.

Immediately

Change

or

diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
causes a froquent desire, and gives strength te
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ol the Uretlia, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent m this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

Far Below the Original Cost,

_

Eastern

It

prices

work has been done :
A New and Vau able Improvement:—We,
tin: uudersigned, having badFea heis ret ovated by
Mr. PeasIcy s New Proci ss.are willing to
testify trat
the nnprovi ment made is much greater than would
be expected.
The leathers am relieved irom their
matted condition, cleansed from all
impurities, and
temlered much lighter, more elastic aud more whole-

dtf

August 18,1868.

IN

Wa.mli,

In all their stages, at little expense, little

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; snre to Regulate the Bowels;

Rome

eutirdy destroyed.
Head the following Or tijicale from Dealers for whom

Admission 25 Cents.

Corea these Diseases*

Will And It

JBpb

!

He Kenney <f- Davis* Cattery,

terms.

Take no more Baham, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

STOCK

LEACH,

Stock

Valley !
—

984 Congrei. Street. epp. Preble Ilouar.

Bills, Notes, Draits, Ac,

M

I

to Feathers !

re-

with Expresses to a’l parts oi the
of Life. CONNECTING
collect and negotiate
Country; Continues

No Family Should be Without It !

ENTIRE

PREPARATORY

0NLY25 CENTS

ok

Buchu

Change

or

Injurious

noved ironi their matted position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than Onealso removing all disagreeable scent.whkh
JIalf!
Is so common to new Feathers, and
relieving them
from all liability to .Moths or Worms by th removal
of all guminv and glutinous matter from ihe quill.—
When Feathers i>mcll,worm^ make their appearance;
they lo m In the end of the quill, and come out and
live upon the fibers of the Feathers until they are

—

and

(Seesymptoms above.)

A» the

**

of

Not

exac
what
ers. trem an

Portland dr Kenuebre Road 19 SI.
For Aaguala ami all stations this side at 7.13
P. M.
For Naes River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester It-vl, at 1 and 3 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Baagor
by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday,
Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Machine by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot CuFtomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirtus state of the Uterus, Sterilllty and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
Indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or In the

Decline

GOODS!

and call for

“MR8. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

Buchu

Is

OF

Griping in

on

Extract

Renovator !

process is

Central

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

Having the facsimile of

and in-

In many affections peculiar to females

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

sure

Extract

which have
,aju-

itlutted and
llrnllli !

For it is done entirely by steam, and it proves to be
all conditions and qualities of l eathly
entirely n*-.w to old and much worn,
need to render them as rerioci as age, quality or
condition will admit o'their being made.
By this
process all animal matter, and

sepldSt

proiuptn

DRY
THE

Weakness l

L

$40,000

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

affected with

once

OTA Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

etc., etc.

MOTHERS!

but

INVARIABLY DOES.

CHANCE

WOBTH

Be

Constitution

Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

SAVE MONEY!

eod&w3m

suffering,

will confess.

Organic

Aug 2«-dtf

the

ot their

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witnsf's to the truth of the assertion.
The

Portland,

Street,

cause

And the

169.
ROBERT E. MITCHELL,

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of
the following Scandard Chemicals.

ot the
none

Sign of the large figures,

guarantee it not only lar superior to any other
American ma><e, but even purer than the best New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

frequently lollowed

not

diseases'*

in

tW*All goods will be freely shown, and customers will find it to their interest to visit
my store before buyiug.

We

are

lo

Feather

--

Semite

press

Insanity and Consumption?

stock of

House-Keeping
It is
Bread

that they

c%n sa?

by those “direful

GOODS/

full

Yo

the Patient may expire.

of which

one

DOMESTIC

on

New Orleans,
Aug. 28.—Freights—We have very
little improvement to notice. For
foreign ports there
are only two vessels
up for Havre, and one sfearner
lor Liverpool, and the ottering* are very limited.—
Coastwise the st :am*r* get moderate cargoes of ;»••orted Freights, but there is nothing doing in that
direction by sail. We offer the following quotations:
By steam, Cotton to New York ie *> lh; Flour to
New York 55 @ 5(le 4>bbl.; Tobacco to New York
8 no
hhd.; Pora and Beef l 00 p bbl; Coi n to New
York and Boston 15 jl 20c
t,usli ; To Liverpool,
Cotton 9-16d; Tobacco 40b »hhl; Flonr 3, 6d. By
sai', tlie rates to Havre are 1Jlie
tb tor Cotton;
12 00 p hbil for Tobacco.

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

Poplins,

designs

new

DRESS

mon-

ey.

Hot Hands,
Dryneas ot the Skin,

in

these

And

Difflcu'ty of Breathing,
Trembling,Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing ol the Body,
Eruptions on the Fase,

Horror ol Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,

Alpaccas,
Chinese Cloth,
Silk Warp Poplins,

EATTEJf <2 CO-S,

Memory,
Nerves,

Weak

Universal

Poplins,
Photographs of Switzerland Tbibets,

rsr

Bangor Sept. 2.—Lumber Market.—The throwing is a statement ot the amount ot Lumber sur\ tyed
from .lanuary 1st io Sept. 1st. 1863, compared with
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1866
and 1867:
18CC.
1867.
1868.
Green Pine.22,038.463
18,735,273
17,f06,567

I,oss ol

IMPERIAL

Wednesday,

Spoon.

or

C’ears the Feathers of all iinpurifles, and makes
th'm as bu ivant and elastic as w*»en new.
Scienlilic men and Physicians have decided that it is the
best plan yet made known for the
This
purj»o«e.

c£,wder.Ua“,ICt',UR;
Bowl and

Foul
rioitv

PATENT

Steamer Gazelle, leaving Cuztoin Route Wharl.
at 7$ o'clock A M.
C,li,drc" 20 cen,“- in'
eluding
lci' Cream and
will be for sale
Confectionery
on the grounds.
a

Frnlhrra

or
onif

MR.'J. S. PEASLEY’S

Thursday, September 3d,
By

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power,

them CBEAPKR than cm
be b..,ht Old deed, la nuy clotting
»alc In auj *t.rr in Portland !

DEL10R01X LEMEN3, AND OTHERS.

Buchu 5

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation, Early Imliscretioos attended with
the following symptoms:

and Colors!

Styles

School au«i
to

1S«7.

Valuable Improvement
Sew
Old

A
For

ISLAND,

AT

( The First of the Season ! )

Patented October

brt

OF THE

GOODS

Before you purchase.

A. N. NOYES &
SON,
Juiyahat
n
a,,,,,.

SEASON!

THK Casco Mirees *»bbuih
l Society will make an excursion

STOVE!

COOK

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting All Moths k Worms are Destroyed
aud removed, the Keathers cleansed, the *lier«

HELMBOLD’S

And .hall Mil

Eminent French Artists:

On

THE

ElAUnK

AND

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

Office open from 10 A. \f. to 4 P. M.
September a. tilt

OF

an

FALL

CALL!

exiiibitioiv

Entire Hew Stock

sep2d6mo»

AFTKB

M.

Gailery

hire:

SEW

THE

Reserved Seats 75 cts. Dress
25 ots.

>n:

HAVING

customers

RE

OVk

Box

EFBring

Just returned from the New York and
Boston markets, 1 am prepared to show to
my

c imoMOS!

lew

calcerous

Men, Women and Children !

FALL DRY GOODS!

FRENCH

a

or

Street.

OS-

medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by

—OF—

Also

Circle,

50 ci».

PEAK’S

E
This

OF

BY

04 Exchange 81.

Dropsical Swellings.

MITCHELL,

first

SENTEB,

LOWELLL &

gysalen of any kind ot proienv in the Otty or vl.
chilly, pinmptly attended to oi» the moat javoruble
terms.
October"!*,*. <|t

FOB

—

August 2e-d&wtf

ASSORTMENT

FOB SALE

OF

and

STAIN 11

HOLMES

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Last and Uest

Ho. 139 middle Street.

Tailors Shears l

FULL

OLD

C. W.

Jvoum?

Miss Sallic Browoson Goodrich !

MORNING

THE

Ho'^

Who will make her Pe.itirr|y In.l A,,p,.,lr.
ance in this city, on which occasion »ho
willdiiuear
in the great Drama 01

Price? of A«lmi>si

|

on to

"m",e"

■a'^*. "Ira uud Jlfitr.
J* ° BAlUfY, Auctioneer

*

Also as MRS.
Support el by the entire conipany
CHILLINGTON In the beautiful comedietta of a

Sped/1c Remedy

"’clock A- M

at 11

osrfcS3SfSJSi*£?!St-“r^t'1

II ALL!

Tendered by the (ifizeus of Portland to the
and beautl'ul tragedienne

BUCHU.
and

4AI.ES.

&c.f at Auction

E

TU LLIA !

Extract

THOSE-

A Positive

APCTION

Thursday Evening, September yd.
Complimentary Teslimonial

PROPORTION!

THE

AT

HEIXISCH’8

A

Eluid

All other I>ry Goods Bladder,
Kidneys, Gravel,

Maine State Sixes.
loo}
iSales at Auction.!
Michigan Central Railroad. 1184
Central Pacitic Railroad 7s, gold,. 109$
Union Pacitic R R Sixes, gold..
100$
1504
Androscoggin Mills.
York Manufacturing Company. 13601
Eastern Railroad.
12«'$
1004
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1873.
Connecticut Slates Sixes. 1884
100$
97
Portland City Sixes, 1871.
do
Railroad Loan,.
94$
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
97}
Peppered Manutactunng Company. 10'0
Boston and Maine Railroad.
'372
Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold).
112}

and

Compound

Case

AND

Ten-torties. 106}

Scissors

“HIGHLY COHCEHTRATEIY'

At Ten Cents Per Yard,

H4}

1868.

United States

H

12 1-2
12 1-2
10

Remnant Prints

145

••

Aew Y.rk Stock and Matter Market.
Stw Yore, Sept. 2.—Money easy at 3@4 per
cent, on call. Some ot the banks are still Rending
light amounts of currency to tho West. Sterling
Exchange quiet at 109 @109}, Gold without much
< hange, closing dull ami
heavy; opened at 145, and
closed at 141} @ 114}. Government, opened } @ 4
cent, higher and closed dull at a concession of ah
theretrom. Henry Clewes & Co. lurnish the fallowing 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 1144®
114}; doS’s 1862, 114@ 114}; do 1864. 109} @ 1091; do
1805, lll}@ 111}; do new, 108}@ 108}; do 1867,108}
@108}: do 1868,108}@108}; 10-40’s, 105} @ 105}.
Old bonds scarce; the business to-day was particularly heavy, 67’s reaching $3,000,000.
Herder State bonds quiet hut firmer; Missouri's,
9?}; old Tennessee’s, 63} @65}; new do, 634 @64};
old North Carolina’s, 71 @73; new do, 70} @72};
oltl \ trginia’s, 53}@53}; new do, 62}@ 53.
Stocks dull throughout the day with considerable
fluctuation in Erie, closing strong
The following
are
5.30 figures:—Canton, 41; Cumberland. 30;
Adams Express, 48} @48}; Merchants’ Express, 21
@21}; Pacific Mail, lo2@ 102}; Western Union Telegraph, 34 @ 34}: New York Central. 126} @ 126};

Mining shares dull.
T ie rereipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $1,615,768; payments, $2,243,240; balance, $87,301 306.
The exports lor the week, exclusive of specie,
amounted to $2,827,891.

pnEPm&Mt&Tiojr:

■■■■■■

theatre.
1) K K BI ]\ g

GENUINE

ALSO,
Another

_ftitT EttrAm M fc,.VT»L

hBlmBolds

I. MITCHELLS.

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Biea, Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45. 55
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100

oommKKCIAL.

Erie, 47} @ 47}; do preferred. 69} @ 70; Hudson, 139}
@140; Harlem, 124; Reading, 92}@92}; Wabash,
51} @531; St Paul, 78}@78}; do preie.red, 84}®
85; Michigan Central, 118@119; Michigan Southern, 85} @85}; Illinois Central, 143}; Cleveland &
Piltsiiurg, 87}; Toledo, 102} @102}; Rock Island,
103} @ 103}; Chicago * North Western, 81} @85;
do preferred, 81}@84}; Fort Wayne, 108}@1(81;
Hartlord & Erie, 22 @ 22}.

-————

....

National Trailers’ Bank.100.110.Ill
Second National Bank.100.94. 95
Portland Company.100. 85. 95
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 54
55
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.CO
At. Sc St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.84.85
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds,.84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 24. 26
Nfaine Central R. R. Bonds.86.88
Leeds &F*rm’gton It. R.St’k. 100.65........76
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,83

1Penn’a

THE ASSIZE COURT.

The Assize Court opened to-day at noon.
Whalen’s case was sent before the Grand Jury.
He will be arraigned to-morrow morning, and
the trial commences Monday.

■

m..■

OPENED l

of

a
at Surry. It was one of
tne most enthusiastic
meetings ever held in
Eastern Maine, Elis worm sent a delegation

fourth of

NEW FALL

Bank,.100.Ill.1»2

MttUKMJANfiftUS.

^

GOODS!

....

THE FENIAN PICNIC.

tremendous crowd

a

...

j

Bank,.100.
111.112
Merchants’National Bank,- 75. 80
81

E.

New York, Sept. 2.- Graves, the witness
who is to identify Whelan as the murderer of
D’Arcy McGee, and who fled recently to the
United States, has been re-captured. A charge
was trumohed up against
him at Rome, and
he was taken to Ogdensburg where he was
made drunk, and smuggled over to Canada
Without going through the ceremonies usually
required by the extradition treaty. Sir John
A. McDonald is said to have directed that he
be captured at any cost and in any manner.
The excitement si ill coutiuues in Montreal
over the proposed Feniau pic-nic, to be held
to-day, tor the benefit of Whelan. The Royalists have taken steps to prevent it.

_

Government 7*3o... 99;_100
109
Government 10-40,.108
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.96.97
Portland City Aid ot K. K.93.95$
Bath City Bonds. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...:. 91. 93
Calais City Bonds...
91. 93
Cumberland National Bank._40. 48. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.Ill.112

CANADA.
AM EXTRAORDINARY PROCEEDING.

2.—Some scoundrel out with

sharp instrument a heavy rope used at a
Democratic pole raising on Main street, th Is
evening, causing the heavy derrick to fall
amongst a large crowd in attendance. Fortunately the crowd observed the accident in
time, and by surging to right and left escaped
without injury.
a

for Havre.

Government 5*20, -Tuty.lses,.t(>8

First National
Casco National

MtSOEttiANEOUS,

,,..,,,

Gcwnment8*20,Ju»y,ii*;?.....Joy

tBAXCE.
Paris, Sept. 2.—The Moniieiir, the official
organ of the government, in its last issue has
an article on the state of Europe.
As an indication of peace it points to the significant fact
that the number of men on leave of absence
from the French army was never greater than
at nresent.
The Convention appointed to settle the
claims of the holders oi Franco-Mexican bonds
have decided to pay over 30 per cent, of l heir
share of the grant made by the Senate and
Corps Legislatif as the first installment of the
amount due them.

riously, to

A DIABOLICAL ACT.

ttowrnM&ntS«nf>,.itily.iMj

BP BOP B,

follows

__

The Ottawa House,
on

r»»hln.'a

Island, will be cloned for tb.

Portland, Maine, Aug 31,1WW.

sepl-3t

Correspondence.

INSURANCE.

iMilicn tiBHy’n Imprcaiiotts of New

A

England.
AND PORTLAND.

BOSTON

It may he doubted if any American citv
has stronger attractions to a stranger than
Boston. New York is of course, more magnificent, but Boston is more curious, and

“asbuby
Life Insurance
OF NEW

For Sttle

Comp'y

YORK!

payable

streets

is very
entertaining. Here are the stores
where a thousand wants are supplied by
a thousand inventions
peculiar to New England. Here are labor-saving contrivances of

washing-machine or a
apple-corer or patent pencil-

every kind, from

wringer

to an

a

cutter; sud here the most beautiful aud delicate fabrics, and articles manufactured ot

Insurers preferring to relinquish their Interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition of onetbird ol a mount ol policy at once.
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note
inquired.
Traveling and local agents wanted.

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney and tiScneral Agent for Maine*
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Opporte Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug21-dtf

“NEW ENGLAND

silver,
porcelain
glass
variety of form and beauty of color.

gold

of

and

and of

in every
Then the bookstores—here the lover of natural history may revel in superbly illustrated

Mutual Life Ins.

editions of the works of Agassiz and Cuvier;
here are works on law and historv; here are
poetry and philosophy, and divinity. Here
children, too, can be made happy by OliWhen will the
ver Optic, and Little Trudy.
time come that Southern cities will show
such evidences of intellectual activity i’
And as we are whirled through the country
by the magic power of steam, we find every
acre cultivated, and that with the most
painstaking effort. And he must he little given to

thoughtful inquiry

retrain,

who can

as

Co.,

in 1835.

James

ence,not only now when we naturally look for
desolation aud ruin, but for years past, for
tbe contrast has
always been remarked.
True the natural beiuty and wonders ol

Virginia

great, her soil rich and

are

fruitful^

her climate genial, but has not labor been de-

grading, and

did not tbe distinction of

of master and slave make it so?

gland

color,

New En-

OHIrr—>49 1-9

worm wmieto

spend

ATJL^.NTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
ums

The

John D. J ones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

ed.
Jane Boswell Moobe.
Pobtland, Sep. 1, 1868.

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflbrd,
Sheppard Ganby.|
Rob’f C. Fergusson.
John D. .Jones, President

Feb 0—dlm&eodtojan1’69&w6w

AND

Naval

Stores, Oakum, l)uck,
Bailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s

I‘J1

Hardware,
Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.
Manilla

Commercial

Street, Portland, I?Ie.
Falls, anti Flags ot every de-

P. S. Tackles and

appreciation by the public.
Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowk-ding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to educate the American public to the use
ot
n

higher grades o* Soap,
Time, Labor and Money.
the

as

In consideration of the tact

embracing economy

that

the

Peerless

Soap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out oi the Very Rest material, so combined
as to render it highly detersive, without
resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
Ahead [of any

other

Brand

in

the

FAMILY SOAP.

a

Manufactured by
CfRTIS DAVIS, Boston.
GST*For sale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
perfect satisfac tion or money refunded.
jy31#2mo

men

goods
permanent, and such
will consider beneath him.
Persons
business please call or addiess with twenty five cts.
tor samp'e: no others answered
EASTERN MANUFAC'l URInG Co., 109 Middle st, Portland, Me.
Aug 26-wlm

Not ice.

Rare Chance for Business.
Millinery Booms with Fixtures
Will be

Rent low.

sold

on

reasonable terms.

Address,
MILLINERY, No

35

0
CD

aug31-d2w___Portland, Me.
DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

11

V 11 IV TJ ]A£

the field again, and would
to his old
and the public generally, that be has bought
IStriends
the old
hi

announce

out

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
m A UK FT

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout,
lor a first class

l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Demists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in

cond to

as

se-

tor

cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teerb hardening the gums, and impart ini a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled.
It arts not onl. as a powder, but as
a soap ami
wash, three in one. "Contains n-« injurions grit oi acid.
Try it. For 8?le by al> druggists.
M- U JOHNSON, Dentist.
October30,
use,

none

0

and furnished

w'here he hopes that his old friends will drop
in *
and help him “out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

One

Mould ng

■a;

&c.

2t6

ugiiwtf

a

inly at

Commercial st.

Boots and Shoes.
New Store Just
^°*

lO

.rffLm

...

Opened !i

Temple

St.,

,0,,n<* a large assortment ol
2“ S'Ge. t^d expres-ly l .r the re“ “*

S'giXtS "n! bAlf!^wt.^Ct9tha‘
BOOTS

OB

SHOES,

areinvifed to call and examine our stock before purchasing. We would iDVire special attention to our
custom department which will receive our
personal
auen.ion, and we shall endeavor to please all who
lavor ns with their ordeis.
the place No 10 Temple st.
_,H^Vieiuomber
aulMlrn
g. W HOI7CIIEK A CO.

Dr. William Warren
CONGRESS

Greene,

SQUARE,

WFirst Houae (on tilled) abore
High street
Office Hours 9 A. M. and p. M

July 16-dlmo&w2nio

Freedom Notice.
WHOME IT MAY CONCERN. This
certlBes
have this day given mv minor an
that
v
MAN F MAYBERRY his,ime to ae, and iradc
claim
and
I
shall
none
of
lorhimseli,
his earnings
nor pay
any d.-blsof his contracting alter this date
Dated at Windham, thisl4th day of July 1«6«
ASA MAYBERRY.
...
Attest:
John C. Cobb.
]
w3\y 35'

TO

FOB

the city limits, in

very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, Wflve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fmc garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries. Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, Ac. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity fo secure a
square feet.
gnteel eountrv residence within jive minutes’ ride
of the City Hall. Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
JnneSdtf
Within

m

a

Class House for Sale,

First
A

new

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
sevenreen nicely fir Ish°d

Park, containing

rooms, hot ami c Id water, and ad'the modern improvements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains 0r
expense has been spared in the getting up
this house, * ither in workmanship or materials.—
Too lot coniains about 6000 square feet.
Tt will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
mavl3 dtf
Real Estate Agent. Portland.

For Sale at firay Corner.

The property known as the “Ford
Stand. consisting of a large 2 story
recently put in complete rehouse,
iTtjyr'iqk
feilii 5TiIjJK pair and made convenient tor twe
P1
tenements! good porch and bait
and a large sTiop suitable tor any l.hd of a mechanic.
Cistern on I lie remises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
In front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

A-.*1*^^- ^

in ilie

most

Portland, March 25, 1868,-dtf
House Lots.
on Congress m ar State street,

TWO

lots
sale by

on

and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
Marc h 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Co< k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city aud viciuitv.

March 21.

ISAAC

dti

■

ne>er

.aping .'priug oi

The

water.
cem nted

above house is

tin roughly finished
relh.r. shade trees,Ac.
Abo a *ew rods south, a one story house and ell, a
good well ot water, two neie-^ land, orchard, Ac.—
bo h places well fenced with stone wa 1.
I iquiie ot
ALBERT H1 lL, on the piemtses.
Aug 20-wtf

Farm for Hale.
In. Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily woo’d»ed, well watered,well divided, pleas1
S-antlysituated Buildings a one story
house, wood house ami barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
line dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile away, i! desired.
In-

quire ot R. A. ALLF.N,
subscriber in Portland,

eral.

premises, or of the
Exchange st., coi ner of Fednear

BENJ. ADAMS.
wtf

Aug 16,1867.

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

lor

This Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppetiser.
It Purifies the Blood, Invigorates the system, possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food,
mak2S sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wonderful
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

TESTIMONIALS
From

Persons who have been Cared of
Huaokiug and c hewing Tocacco by

UNing

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Faraiahtd and Filtrd Complete in the best

and

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed by Mr. Temple, of this place,
ol the great success attorning Dr. Burton’s Antidote
lor Tobacco, 1 send fifty cents for a box to tost it.
Hinckly Emery.
Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868.
Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.
Ezra Tobie.

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

LINEN

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
■.ow.st Pric.s, by
Hi dt G. IF. LORD,
S9 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
tS*“Azenl tor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.
May 76 dCmos
THE

Concrete favnnent,
Is
in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks.Carriage
if rives, cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

qui'red1

any 1,,aCe WhCre

order.

“

8011,1

FALL TERM of this institution will commence on
IVednesday* September !ld,
1868, aijd continue elevon weeks.

THE

U'iHER W. CUTTS, A. B
Principal, with competent Assistants. Miss E. A. WEEKS, Teacher ol
Musi *. For further information address
REV. D. B SEWALL,
Secretary of Trustees, or the Principal.
August 26, 1868. dlw*

Home

,0»x‘laG°n Is

Lewiston,

re-

sent by mail free on receipt
A liberal discount to the trade.
*. -*r Sold by Druggists gen rally.
August 11, 1*68. dim*1

Packages

for

0ISTA1NKD IlY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,

Solicitors

American

and

maybe

submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to

No. G Mouth
promptly attended to.
at

March 31-eodtt

NEW
HEW

A

»,reel

Patents tor their Inventions,
ot Patentsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final

GRIFFITHS

ter extent tons

or reissues

will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so. and undertake the prosecution ol such as

issue;

STKKE l

ioOiKS,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And having purchased

an

entire

new

stock of

Drugs, ^Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
all the stock

First Class

or

usually kept

in

do whatever else
considered patentable,
s usually done
by Parent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATKNT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading ManvJ'acturers
all over the country.
Tboy are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sci
Htgtus.
P*mplllets furnished on application,

may be

and

reeonchargc^
Office,

Federal

WASHINGTON, D. C.

P.O.Box-49.

G.E.Bnows,

of

Me.

H. W.

BisaDiiE, of Mass.

____Wtf36

trad® of this City and State,
SiDinow
AM. SIZE*.
be bought in
i.„'t, °”as. rea^*nable terms
will do wefl toWUere’and parlies b«,oro purchasing
POLLARD & LEIGHTON,
stock and Prices

No, 104 Tremont St.,
aug 5-dlm

BOSTON.

cess.

Built.

Caution to the

Elegant Carriages!

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Ucarboro* Beach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 18G8, and
continue open the
For
year rouud.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
iu New
nglandL facilities lor bathing, li-hing and
drives, the Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent hoarders ar<* assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, ami excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. It K.
Ali communications should be address-d to
JAMES GUNNISON.
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Saturday,
J*

JB. CHAHIBERLAI

P. S.—Closed
bath.

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stln*
lag rebuke of misplaced
in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AA ANTIDOTE TN SEASON
The Pain# and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Ia)ss of Beauty
and Complexion.

confidence

to transient

TouDg

troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made..
Hardly a day passe* hut we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, bo Hie ct
whom «re a# wwik ux»«i «ma< iofed &•
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposedle
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Proprietor.

*

company

SUMMER

■•wKaay ThenaadaCan Testify to ? hie
by VJnhappy Experience!

public tor

30th.

June

the Sab-

on

jel9dtf

RETREAT,

of Peak’* Island,

Month Hide

HENllY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B -arders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ol the Oe> an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and .water

GUNNISON’S

Atlantic House,

ance.

n ■

There

I
fill and

1.1,.

J. H. HANSON.

_aug!8-d&w2w_

Practical

Business Preparation.
EVENING SESSIONS.

Corner s Commercial College,
BOSTON.

p(

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full information, with list o' Mr. Comer’s work* on PENMANSHIP, BOOK KE PING, NAVIGATION.
Xo., sent by mad, or may be bad free at tlie College,
4‘AJJ Wanbingtoa stm t, corner of West Street,
Boston
nug26eoa2ia

Seminary

Fall Term of this School
THE
and Misses, will begin

!

Yomg Ladies

for

T'tli,

And continue ten weeks.

Academy

!

No 54 A 56 middle Ntrect,

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the puolic where pny blanches
may be
pursued at the option of the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Bookkeeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particularsaddresB,
P. J. LAKRABEE, a. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtf

EATON

say that

we are now. after thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
in general.
well as the
J. B. NYE, Agent.

pubiic

SPEER’S STANDARD

JNCW

August

Maine.

Mreew*

FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,
““ F KM ALES.

WIXE,

Seminary!

Misses STMOND3, Principals.
Fall Session of this School opens 'I hamSept • 7lh.
For particulars and Catalogue address tbePrineiP O. Box 2059, or apply at their
residence, 43
taniorth street, after September 2nd.
au20dlm

Eals,

Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.

thorough Instruction In Civil. Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Chemistrv.and Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions.
Reopen* Sept 9. For the New Annual Register, giving full information, sduress Professor CHARLES
DROWNE. Director, Troy, N Y.
augldlm

VERY

THE

Notre

Dame

WORCESTER,

for

MASS.

Term bo^ins September
10,1808. Send for
FALL
H. R. GREEN, Principal.
Catalogue.
2 d3m

July

Tk Mew Music Book

Songs

of Temple!

DRY GOODS STORE
ot

SALE.

the best in the city,

business.
ONE

Stock

new

Capdal required $4000

Address.

Box

Aug 20-wlm*

now

doing

and desirable.
to $6000.

a first

rate
Rent low.

1619 Portland, P. ©•

Visiting th's city will find

a

good assortment of

AT

NO.

CM

HUDDLE

and Old, Male and Female!

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale white Ups,

STREET,

and

thin, pale,

and

COLOh

Beauty

care worn

!

countenance.

Try them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

Mrs.

office since the

Belcher’s
For Female

Cure,

Wnksea.

This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further inlormation sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manuiacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma's.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes
Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Portland, General
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
A

Printing.

,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KP* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Employed

N. S. LILLIE,
lor 16 years by the American Express

Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demerltt, Dear Sir: I cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you ; indeed 1 have no language to expiess the great benefit 1 have received from your North American reme-

Press Job Office

dy.

For

ten

•

I

was

aitl to

red

with

FOSTER, Proprietor.

annoying

license trom the Probate Court for
the County ot Cumberland, the subscriber as
administrator ot Lucinda K. Parker, late ot standish, deceased, will offer at public auction,ou Wedne
day, the 3 nh day oi Sept next, at ten o’clock A M,
the following described real estate b* longing to the
estate ot said Lucinda B Parker, of the following description, viz: Ten acres oi land wi ll house and
stable on the same, situated in Standish, County ot
Cumberland ami State ot Maine, on the County road
leadiuu from ihe Carrying Place, so called, to Gray,
on the north-west side ot said road, ami
nearly opposite the residence of the late Benjamin Parker,deceased, and formerly the residence of the late George
W. Parker, deceased.
Sale oa the premises. Ter nis made known at sale.
a

LEMUEL RICH, Administrator.
w3w35
Standish, Aug 24, 1868.

disease.
MI S. MARY

BAKER,

Housekeepers

of

HURSEEE’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE

TAKE
IF

j

I
same

Concentrated Lye,

or

The Ready Family Noap {Tinker.
The
genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
it will only
make much mure soap than Potash or any

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

Penn ’a Salt

BY

Soda,

Porous Alum,
Muriatic Acid,
Uetd. Petro eum,
Chlor ol

Natrona Sa'eratiis,
Caus ic sods,
*■
Sul. Acid.
•<
■<

Calcium,

Fluoride,

44

Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponifier

Salt,
Copperas, etc,

MOREY & CO.,
118

Water

Hired,

Ronton,

Agents for New England.

aug31eod&w3m

No article was ever placed before c ) ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoili g the

Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair
haring a harsh,
It prtvents all
wiry look.
irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautitully rich
lustre, Its effects
of the

dark and

State

Assaver's Office, i
st., Bostou. )
Messrs.
Hursell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witu the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Stiver, Acids, Al20 State

of tbe

kalies, and may be use I with entire safety.
Respect tully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State

^

aSSSf'?1 «at JRa?tport

wllh Sieamer BELLE
BROWN, tor Si. Andrews, Kobblneton and ( aiais.
and with N. B. & 0.
for Wooustock and
Railway
Houltou stations.
at S'. John with K. & N.A
Kal.wa
tor Shediac anu in ter mud me xfatio a: and wit
LRESS l.-r Digby,Wim.sor and Hallux
Steamer ibr Fiederklon.
received on uays OI sailing until 4 o'olk

an^wdh

^aar*kreighi

Maine

R.

NEW

T"

We have

to. «"<* from
Quebec,
Hamax, bt. John, aud all part, ofMonteal,
Maine. Shippers
areieqne.-ted to send ilielr freight to the Steamers
aa early as , p.
on
the
n,
ilays they le.ve Poitland.
ror lreiglit or
passu e apply to
HENRY POX, Galt’s Wbarl, Portland.
^r3* K **' *ew Y“rkMay

(M»t

for boston.
Summer t Arrangement t
The new and superior sea-go p.
steamers JOHN BKOOKS. »
MONTREAL, having beeu ti tie
up at great expense with a laim,
a
nuuiU, rot beautiful State
will run
marl,
Koonu,
will
^
the season as tol lows:
■ndfom? w,,,a“,iS w,,ar'. Portlano 07 o'clock

s:\slsz^'i^’eWj

c A X. IF O U
M A ;
Passage Tickets lor sal. at the ra^ ™‘e,<>n em,l>’
sppllcation at

the

busi-

_;UIVIO!»

TICKET OFFICE

49 l-'J Exchange Nlrert, Psttlasd.

W. D. LITTLE

8HDTTEB8,

CO.,

Marl3-'lt»

Orating*, Pimps, Ac., Ac.,

Agents.

THE

are now
to tarnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionabte styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call be to re purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. X H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

and

BILL,N08' A*eut.

GREATLY KEDlUo
RATES

Fittings,

IBON BAILINGS. WINDOW
prepared

can

L'

May 8, 1868-dtr

of

Steam and Gas

.•'»

Deck..V.

N
our

y°,^p-

at 7

freight taken as ojukL

Gas Fixtures!

ness

«*

M^ui^ra"

Monday, April 15th,

connected GAS FIXTURES with

“0Ni,AY

Kranconta are fltte<l np with tino
actommoda.lnna inr pastengeis,
this tb*
most con Tin let t and comtoitable niak.ng
route tor traveler*
between New York and Mai.ie.
S,“‘e UoU,U **• CaWo
Pas“*'' **’

R.

--

audleavS

Pier^A* r'i.1'HLKv

•iSu.bwday;5*4VL"*•ever5’
ThelUrigoand

{y Freight trains for Waterville ami all intermediate stations, leave Portlaml at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
lu season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1,1868
noddtt

Gas Fixtures!

Line I

0n “ml al'er the 18th in,t. the
tin*
teal"';r Dirig', and
Franconia, will
ItT. until
further notice, tun a, lollows:
Le ive Gaits w tiar *. Portland nvprv
”AV, ,t 8 P M.
_

lor
this line, at
For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

daily.

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

trains will leave Poitlami
PESrnrreDt,
Bangor ami all intermediate station on
l.lrt P. M.
7.00 A.M.

STUBBS^

Steamship Company,

I MAS.

ARRANGEMENT.
after

A. *•

June27.au

I,

Da V

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at £
Kinumrl anu Si John.
leave St. John anu Kastnort on
*

t

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AUD-

Sewing- Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Livery and) Boarding
8TADL.K.
MR. J.

W.

ROBINSON,

the Portland Riding Academy, has the pleasure
announce that he has lease 1 ;he commodious stables a» the City Hotel, where he iuteiuis to keep a
first class

of
to

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

STABLE.
These Stables are ndnUrably adapted both on account of their superior vt ndilation and other accommodations, and their central location, and the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment
ot
Saddle Horn*. Single and Double Turnof every

out*

THE FIRST AND ONLY

deMeripiiou,

Button Hole

to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that his long experience in the business
may be a
sufficient recommendation to the public.

Making

and

Sewing

Machine Combined.

A
CARD.
The subscriber would take this opportunitv to
thank Ms patrons at South Street for their literal
patronage, and wishes ihcm to remember that he still
con inucs business there as hereio'ore.
J. W. ROBINSON.
autf eod2m*

*

cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Fmissums, in both
Price
M ile and Female in ftoin two to five days.
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Are warranted to prevent and

will outlast auy other preparation.

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers oi CRYOI.ITK, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb.

73 cenli.

growth

street, e'ery

cio«

k*. a|„ lor
Returning will
same unys.
o

OBUCKwafErsO

PRICE

NOTICE

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at tl.e
time the very best of
Soap, nse

Saponifier,

Druggists*

N,w''

Enpla'd,

,rt-Steamera
A fx. .?1n1a,,Vl
llDC "ul le»‘» >(*iitoad
C##%0,tl,ls
VVnaii.
toot •*» Male
MON

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains ir< m boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate staiions, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M, ami 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.5o and 6.30
P. M.
Fare as low by tills rent, to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Soston lor Maine
Central Stations are eood for a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tnking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the oile the same through to
Portland or Boston as via Ihe Maine Central toad.
Stages for ltoekland connect at Bath; and t, r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anser,
Norridgewoek, Athens ami Moose Head Luke it
Skowhegan, and for Chmu. East aud North Vasss'boro’ at Vaesalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
VV
H ATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

On and

ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

June

Halilhx

THREE TKU S FEB WEEK.

follows:—

147 Warren st.

These test tuonlals are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it »o give immediate
ami permanent relief, as can be attested by thous
ands wlio have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.
b. J. DEMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents iu Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L Stanwood & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.
auglleod3ui

BY AjuL

Farmers and

intermediate sta-

lor

lMBHC

Calais St. Joha.

SUMMER

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

chronic Ca-

tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to raysell'and those around me.
I
was induced by a triend lo try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those atflic ed
with Catarrh, try if, and you will be cure l ot that

Administrator's Sale.

BY

Bastport,

Diffby,WiudHor&

Que-

checked after time

CENTRAL

179

International Steamship Co

T °

an

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

virtue of

briday

SURE (JUKE FOB

D. J.

Daily

tion to her usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
tr.p per week, on her
trip irom here going
east, aud Thursday trip coining west, from July 3 10

ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent.,

Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1KG8.

SPRING

Route.

The favorite steamer LEWIS.
TON, Chaa. Deeriug, Master, wilt
leave Uui'road Whurl. foot oi state
•St., every I u.n«1uj and Frl'day Kveniuga, at lOoYlouk, or
on arrival of Express train irow
boston, tor Mac*
asport touching at Rockland, Oaetiae, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mi. Desert. Millbridge and Join-sport.
Reluming, will leave Maehiaspori ever> JJ outlay
aud Thursday Homing, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually couuects with Sand lord’
Boston and Bangor sieamer at Rock land. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (In addi-

Portland, May 13. .868.

Train tor Bangor, Montreal,
West at 1.10 P. M.

MAINE

St.,

e

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

B. BAILR

ALFRED SPEER,
C3r“For sale by Crosman & Co.
I
Trade sudpiied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
June
6-d&w3mos
HAY._

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

BOOTS AFI) SHOES
(sign ot the laige pane ot glass), two doors west of
Falmouth House.
lU. G. PAL71EB.
August 19,1868. eod3w

THE

Cures, Fryer and creates APPETITE.

We have superior tacilitles for the execution ot

Sal Soda,

STRANGERS

BARK.

Sta

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

M.

Arr..(tuenl,

of

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
ewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Knad; also lor Bangor ami Irncime-

And every description of

ANEW

FOR

use

to the

e.

Inland

On and alter
will run

as

William
ha; I road Wh jrt foot

and llaiupkn.
Ret u nil ns, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDA Y, and KR1DA Y,
morning at 5 o’clock
.ouchin.: at the above named landings.
Eor particulars enquue of
R»^SS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial SL
Portland May 12,1 68.
dit

RAILWAY-!

or

WEEK.

RICHMOND
K. Dennison, Master, will

iYinterfioit

ARRANGEMENT.

Paris,

E Eli

TRIES

'3''

>

CANADA.

received

Bangor

MOSS™, v. ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
*RIDA t rveniuy at 10 o’clock or on tbe arrival
if Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Jainuen, Belfast Sea report, Sandy Point, Buxi»ort,

Keunebunk,

be

to

Steamer CITY OK

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Siiinlays excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth
ami Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
Junction,
and 2.55 ami <i 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 JO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o'clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Law rence.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biudelord, Kennebtmk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, supt.
Portland, April 25, 18f8.
apr28-»tt

can

BILLINGS,9

dim

1858.

THREE

ARRANGEMENT,

and

P.W

Ke-Established !

Commencing Monday, Ifluy 4'.!«, I8i N#

the

4 s’clsck

J0HN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Inside Line

S»C0 » PORTSMOUTH R. R.

a..

at

or

™

May 1C,

| lygHtfHin
-45

TONE A.I*JL> VIGOR

Office, Young

A

M

PORTLAND

OF

NATIJKD.4V,

itlanuc Whart,

Stages connect at tic *ham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls. Bale.win, Denmark. Bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg,
0 >nway, Bartlett. Jaokson. Limington, Cornish,PorIsr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Baxton Center for West Baxton, Bonny-Eagle,
0>ath Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfleld,
P irsonsfleld and Ossipee.
At Baooarappa for South Windham, Windham HUH
and North Windham, daily.
By order of the President.
mar 25-dtf
Portland, March 19, 1868.

TRUNK

S.

ffy* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, for
>«*tian,l, v«»r* I'nesdilJI at 4 o’eloi k I*. M.
Cabin i assege. with State room, $7.
Meals extra,
tor further information
apply to L.

1+8 trains will run *» follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco itiver fur Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M.t ami 3.40 P. M. Leave Port land
tor Saco River T.15 A. M., 2.0" ami 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leaVv. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.13 P. M.

aud

GINGER,

PRINTING,

Catalogues,

EVERY

orniNG ARKANGem^xtt.
mMKID On and after Wednesday. March 25,

SUMMER

JV.

.The Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm.
trrSiA. Colby, Master, will sail lor Halifax
JgrV^rilli^ direct, from Gait’s Whan,

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

with

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

By B. F. BAKES snd J. F. FA1G0.
Church Music Book and a Book or New
Church Music,
Third Edition shice July 1st.
Hymn luncs. Chants, Sentences, Mot. tts, and Anthems, original and selected, embracing tlie best now
efforts of the editors and choice selections from the
contributions of eminent professional triends, adapted to the wants of Choirs,
Association*, Conventions
and the home circle. Complete and accurate
system
ot elementary instruction.
Paper, Binding and Type superior to any similar
work ever offered 10 the American
public. Specimens at dozen price.
Price $1,2.3 $12.00 per doz.
BOSTON, LEE & SHEPPARD.
PORTLAND, BAILEY & NOYES.
w4t33

ROOTS.

known,

DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demerltt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I
have used many Catarrh remedies blit obtained no
h-lp until 1 tried vcur North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv tae
many who knew me, the remedy having the dedred
effect. 1 would say io all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and vou will be ^tisfied with the result.

N. A.

Collegiate Institute
Young Ladies!

well

CAT A RR H.

Studies will

Oread

so

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Portland!

anginatd_MADAM

AXD

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

Exchange St., Portland.

be resumed Monday, August 31»t.
For particulars apply to
SUPERIOR.

M3

June 20-d3m

Young Ladies,
Street,

them !

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,

BELL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

dtt

Hummer

THE
day

Free

HERBS

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

Programmes,

Postes,

to

MADS OF

—

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «&c.. we are prepared- on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

BATON BBOTHEBS.

Congregation

Bitter* Equal

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

[
f La} big Out
New
J Streets

our

Halifax,

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Line

Steam*Jii|»
TO-

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pers* nal) unless notice is given, am' paid tor a* timratM ft
one p&KMftiui*»r for Av#rv kAOOa/l.lltfona value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director•

For spiuNg use

IV©

Exchange,

returnished

DIKKt'T

Rail

Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud
Ihe West, at
2.15 P.M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate starions, at
8.00 P. M.
By Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

FOR THE WEAK,

Great

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direct ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

de

Roateu nod
Worcester to Albany and .he I\ew lark
Central Kail way lo It u llulo or Miugam
Fail*; thence by the €»reui We»t« rn nr l.ake
Shore Railroad*) or via New Vork Lily ami
the Erie. Atlantic and Orent
eatern am
Peuuttylraaia i cuirnl Kuilwny*.
For sale at the l owed Kale* at tlic Only (Tnion Ticket Office. No. 40 1-‘J Exchange M.,
Portland.

Trains will arrive

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Having completely

West,

North

ami

principal Routes, via.

From

on

& JOB

it#’- Freight received at Atlautlc Wharf for each
route at I oarlock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
Enquire or
HARRIS, AI'WOOI) 4 Co..
Hr
CilAS. McLAUUHLIN4CO.
Agents—Waldoboro, U KM'HER 4 KCtiI.EY;
Round Pond, .1. NtcHuLs;
lfumaritu-oita, A.
FaRNHAM.Jk.; Hodgilon's Mills. H. 4 R.Mit.ME.
THORPE.
HOMERY; Roollibay,
J) ISdtr

above stated.

Bloom

received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

OF

all the

No baggage

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

Ticketw
illpoIntn

Local Train for South
tions, at 5,P. M.

All

No. 1 Printers’

Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat $2.00:
$2,00; DaiunrUcolta $2,u0; Booibbay
51,50; Hodgdon’s Mi ls $1,50.

AT THI

By

■

Fare from
Round Pond

Through

bec and

1
| Committee

Press Job

Daily

Boothbav, Hodguon’s Mills and amariwtoi ta.
itK I'hmnii —will i.ave D.iuiariseoita
every Monlav morning ul 7 o'clock, and Waldolmro’ every
rbursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor i'oitlaud aud intermediate landings.
Fare iroin Wahioboro to Portland
$1,00; Round
I'uli.t $1 00; I nun .riscotta
$1,00; Booibbay $1,00
lor

Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,

Express aud Mail

this twenty-eighth day

ALBERT MARWICK,
*ZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEA V11T,
JAMES NOYJkS,
GhO. H. CHADWICK,
29. dtd

Steamerhas. Hough

LITTLE & Co., Agent*.

South

Damariscotta,

lon.” ALHEN WINCHFN-

To Travelers

at 7

Jason H. Davis and others have petia n w Sueet
Public "’ay in laid city, to wit: That Beckett’s
Lane (so called] be widened and accepted as
public
8 reet: and whereas said petition was referred by the
City Council, August 10th,1868, to the umleisigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of he City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 7th day of
September, 1*68, at live o’cl >ck in the aiternoon,
at s da Beckett’s Lane, and will then and there proceed to determine and adiuJge whether the pub ic
convenience requires said street or way to be laid
on

Reduced!

HACH, Master, will t v>,
A 1’LAN'110 WIlAtiF. Portland, every WkliNrSItAf
morning, at 7 o cloik tor (tooth siv, Knnnd Pomland
Wahl .bt.ro. Every SATU RDA V mot ningut 7 o'clock

To all points ** r»»t and Mouth, via Boston and
New York’, i>r Albany, Bnllal
or Niuzara ra Is.
Through Ticke s lor sale at the only Union Ticket
Office,
49 |.*d kxcbaugr street,

West,

Children 15
Junetdd

And Intermediate Lauding*.

REDUCED RATES OF FARE,

MB

25 cents.

_____

For Waldo boro

Monday, July, G. 1W8,
as follows from India
Portland:
Station,
lor
Train
Express
Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

WHEREAS,
tioned the City Council to lay out

Given under our hands
August, A. D. 1868.

Fare

RAILWAY

4^ For the West.

rmmcwnn

or

ol

Maine

street

on

CHADWICK, J

GEO. H.
29. dtd

irom

and
tfTIOi'(*
Cl'l‘1'1-___

Ticket, hi I.sweat Rntea
Via Boston. New Vork Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
Por Information apply at S82
Congraw at. OramJ
Tt unk Ticket Office.
|n3,t>8ilAwly D. II. HI. A* CM AKI*. Ag.m.

W. D.
•June 6 <lt!

lath.

I‘“k'4
u'u"A?fft5!3l*5,l'"»r.,0“e“",,t
down
back

.

QJP^Vntraius

MABWI& ] Committee
out
JZKAI.Ea7iTT;
\\ NLaying
JAMFS NOYES.
Streets
ALBERT

August

TRUNK

June

follows untl' further notice:

uPW&oS,slan!

T

«U LKMH
□■■HHQThan by any other Route,
Points West, via the

as

So
i"£* Ishui’l^Tt'a/m^do ,jr

OP THE

S

E

SUMMER

by
undersigned,

are

Ladies’

W

Running

TICKETS

[TO ALL PAKTS

RITTERS! GRAND

WINE

W. H. Weeks and others have
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Publi ‘Way in said city,—beginning at the
Eastern Promenade and running parallel with Vesper Street; and whereas said petition was refered
the City Council, June 8th, 1868, to the
for them to consider a d act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the .Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, wdll meet to hear the parties and view the promised way on the seventh
day of September 1868, at live o’clock in the afternoon, at the Easiern Promenade, near Vesper Street,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-eighth day
ot August, A. D.f 1868.

(Established 1856.)

Yoimg

m a

linl.l86ftd>£rw._No,

5,1868. dtt

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Family & Day School,

April 4-eodtf

LADLES.

producing relief

TO

THE

PUPITjS
cipals

THROUGH

Gushing’s Islands,

MOXDAY,

Supt.

Asst.

organs.

short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect Bafety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directors,
bv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
14 Preble Street, Portlard.

Cottage.

Jacob McLELLAN,

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sepi 7th. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and paricular attention
Parenis wishing to
given to ensure satisfaction.
send their children to a t’rivate School, are requ. sted to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

Norridgewock,

urinary

of the

a

19OK. HUGHES particularly luvites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
I>r. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ai d

ouc.

Particular attention given to pupils preparing to

Portland

healthy restoration

TO THE

fity of Portland.

St.

difficulty,

Electic Medical Infirmary,

We shall not try to give the merilsof this

Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
liini lor more Ilian a qu irter of a century, the sub
icriber hopes, with increased experience and untiring efforts tor ibe intere>ts of his students, to merit
iud receiva a continuance of c utidence.
GLORGE N. COMER, A M., Pres’t.

Casco

who die of this

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence Btrictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Addrese:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, y e.
a
Send
for
Circular.
Wf*
Stamp

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
dishing, etc, unequalled. Direct1 y in the
rear of the house is a tine large grove of lorest trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ol the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S. & P K. K.,
three m les from the house whtre carriages will be
Terms
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
S. B. GUNNISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
mr* Positively closed to transient visitors on the
junelSlfd
Sabbath.

June

men

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedi* *

Will Open
Hoarder*, Thuraday, June IS,’68.

public, but shall only

Peak’s and

can

for Transient and Permanent

to the

many

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and

Eight Miles from Portland.

place

are

ignorant of the cause, which is the

Scarboro Beach,
oak

Brnurowih trejzht dally.
GEO. W WOODBURY,
August 24,1H08. d2w

men

nftddle-Aced Hen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burilig sensation, and weakening the system in a earner the patient cannot account for.
Onexarainiig
t »e urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will oiteu te
f >und,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmllklsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear-

excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the
Island.
jel9u

STB-

For the Islands.

On and after Monday, August 24th.
the Dummy will run beiw -en South
as lollops:
l eave
South NAaterboroug
at 7.45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M
Leave Saco Kiver at 8 50 A.
%l., and :’>.30 P. M. Stages
connect at South W iterb .rough with boih trains.

GRAND

Have Ceai lencv.

House !

Tills House will be open to the
the season on

O^T

<

CrUNNISON’S.

Ocean

raklie*

Every Intelligent aud thinking j*eraon must know
hit remedies handed out tor general use should have
their eilicacy established by well tested experience iu
the hand* ot a regularly educated
physic i-au, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and ure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious!
The unfortunate should be particular in stlectii
g
hi* physician, a? it i* a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by malt real inert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; icr
It is a point generally conceded by the best svpiiilovr?
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperipiiced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mahhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system ot treatment. In most cases mat
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

Those who desire it can
procure, by applying at the
office, Fir»t flaw luchia, tor sailing or filling
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and In autiful
Harbor, makes it one ol the ra« st delight iul sojourning places in the country. Board $4.00 per day
RAMMAY A U HREUIK,
July!0-O3m
Proprietors.

R.

K

35-tSgaSQ

WHEREAS,

as can

CVu\
Junea,"d
1 eod&wtf

Fver

City of Portland.

THE

o0er to *,,e

® *"miue

New mid

Cape

Fall Terra begins Sept 7th.
rlhe building
has been very much enlarged and thoroughly
renovated, and large additions have been marie to
the philosophical ami eheminl apparatus.
F, r further particulars apply to the principal.

BUNTING

Campaign Flags

Finest

certain of

Classical Institute!

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

a

Drug House,

v*

the

The House is supplied with

WA TER VIT LE

„

Patents

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. *N: B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that

ot

july9w2m_ABBA

ol

Foreign

One

THE

For

Seventeen Years

to be

Mew Gloucester.

04

Patents

the modern conveniences, and is acwho have trave ed the world

D.

I €

—

amfcted

tizne to tliat particular branch ot
the rnedi. a! profession, be feel# warrant*! >u
G.tarANTEMNO a CUHF IN A LI.
CASES, wile! her of long
standing or res eotly eon
trotted, eutirely reinoviug ♦)*
dregs of disease troui fcl»e system. and making a perfeet and permanent ci rk.
Ue would call the attention of the afflicted to the
It* t ot his long-standing and well-earnod
reputation
f irnlBh'.vg BUVflclent assurance of his skill and suc-

open
ling Public.

H.
N

\>a'erborough and Saco Kiver

be Preble Hook,

aJ.tJr,39es tho3“ who are sutleriiw under the
«r** 'Jlseaaea whether ".taTiy*
SSS-L*'*
l,?n or the terrible vice ut s«!i-abii*«.
JPfJJ!
x?l1ne
Devoting hi* entire

School for Girls I

ACADBinV

of fifty cents.

over

&

he can be cousuUeu pnvacelv, and wit h
“tooat eonUJtn u by tbe
at
tlatly, 8nd rrubi 8 A. M. to » P. M

knowledged by those

Fall Tonn ot this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A limited number ot pupi s only will be admitted,
and over them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as is tcund under a mother’s eye in
Ihe sanctuary of home.
StF"*For further information, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZIE M. BAILEY,
M. BAILEY.

make applications lor

Celt

OATI,Kir, MIlkKIOAN

And

FRYEBURG, OXFORD CO., IQfi.

AGENT FOR MAINE.

GILLING TWINE.
Island Lotion Mackerel I.ines.

cheapest

cTjOK,

JOHN G.

Blue Pish Gill Ne'ling.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

It contains all

I

kVV
hoar, ,*'?.

now

be lequired to pass an examination in the Historv of
the United States, and the reading and study ot flistory is recommended to staoents in a course o'
preparation.
Per Order of the Trustees.
augl4-d3t&wlm34

Fryeburg Academy,

IV*xt

New and Elegantly Furnished
|l ki»
Hotel is
to the True-

first year candidate* lor admission will

After the

STEAMJElM

HI8

AT

A#. 14 Preble Street,

Falmouth Motel.
«

FOUfrD

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

to spend a few weeks in the vicinthe White Mountains this lal1, will find this a
ify
quiet house, with large well ventilated 10 ms, a good
location and low prices.
aui;9eod2w

Term—Geometry, Botanv, Horticulture,

Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
Lei-tmes on Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture;
and Exercises In English Composition and Elocution
during the year.
A tier the first year a select course will be organized for those wlio wish to pursue some one or more
studies ot the regular course,as Chemistry or
Botany
and not the whole course.
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for
admission any knowledge ofLatm, they recommend
to all the acquirement ot some knowledge ot that
Lneuage, as 'will assist them in the study ot the
sciences, and iu obtaining a knowledge of tlieir oicn

Price 50 Cents Per Box•
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is put
up in white enameled square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in gold, on
each end.
Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’.') initials. All others are worthless counterleits.

S|

Book-keeping, Rlotorlc.

Competent assignee secured.
For further particulars apply at No 28 High St.
ELIZA C. DURG1N.
augl9-eodtoSepti

Lewiston, Me June 13, 1868.
Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Amido’c is working as a
charm in removing the desire lor tobacco w ithout tne
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

the best ami

First Term—Algebra, History, Physical Geography, Rhetoric.
Second Te m—Algebra, (concluded! History, (first
halti Botany, (secon 1 halt) Physical Geography,

September

BAKAliH.

NETS,

Sea

practicable

AT

North Conway) IV. IV*

Parties wishing
of

make

the

Lewiston. Me., June 13,18C8.
I have used Tobacco over twenty years, and have
been cured of all desire for it by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented to be.
Every
one using tobacco should try it.
Levi Abbott.

ISLAND

Saiisfaciory testimonials of good moral character
and m lustrums habits w ill be ri
idly exacted
It is earnestly desired by ihe
the
Trusters to
students lanuliar wnli the various I urns ofh-nd
lab ,r so far as circumstances will pernm and to reduce the expenses lo the lowest
amount,
so iliat none need be excluded troni the Institution
irom eonsid.rations of expense.
All students will,
therefore, In accordance with the wise demands ol
the organic act, lie required to labor “a dne
proportion ot ilie time”, nol exceeding three hours
per dav
on an average, excop in cas:s ot
disability,
pliy.-icr)
and will he piiil according to ihelr industry uud elficicncy; the average amount paid beino about twenty-flve cents for three hours labor.
Three dollars a week will he
charged lorhoard.anil
11 itv cents a week tor washing and luel
navalde at
or before the closeof the term.
E3r* Eacli room will be furnished with a bedstead, mattress, taole, sink and t ur chairs
A I
olhei bedding and furniture must be
supplied by the
students who will also furnish their own lights.
Stndents will be required to make tlieir own beds
and sweep tlieir own rooms.
Each student will he required at the commencement of the year to deposit with the Trea urt r ol the
College, a bo ml ol $10® signed by one re sponsible
surety, to secure the payment of his board bill and
other incidental charge*.
Each student will be required to attend daily
prayers at the College, and pub'le worship on the
Sabbath at one ot the
neighboring churches, unless
excused by ihe President.
For all scholars within the State there will be no
charge lor tuition. Those Irom out of the State will
be charged $12 a term.
Tlie regular course will
occupy tour yetrs, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks
acb.
The essential features of the course are indicated
Dy the following general outline of studyEnglish
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, ami Civil En
ginteritig: Military Sciem eaud Tidies: Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Chera
i-try. Laboratory |Practice, Animal and Vegetable
Physiol gy, Systematic B »tanv, Anatomy.
The
Veterinarv Art.Entom<»l igv, Draining, Stock Breeding, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geology, Z 'ology, Political Economy, History, Moral and
Intellectual Philosophy. The French and Herman
Languages will probably form a part ol the course.
COURSE OF STUDY THE FIRST YEAR.

FOK SALE.
At Gray Lower Corner, a one and
a hall tcory Br*ck House; ejl a d
arable obipboarded and painted five
_3acres good land, a go.nl orchard and

Class ot

a

CAN BE

iJLff

Uons'1IUar’

language.

RAILROADS.

D8. J. B. HCCHS.

GIBSON, Proprietors

Arts*

examination of candidates for admission will
take place at ilie C.vle»e,
Orono, Me, XhursJav.Sepauursuay.ocp
tember 17, at 9 o'clock A M.
No one will be received uud. flf
ten years of age.
Con tidartM will be required
l,>pa-3 a satisiactnry
examination in Geography, Ariihurrt'c. Miglial.
aI'J ” Alsut,ra as far :ia Quadratic Eqttii-

DAY AND

"T'V
*

JlS1>

be openei! for tbe reception ol
Mud nts on MONDAY. Sept '1

Thrd

(SALE I

Ice Cream, £c„ &c.

For Sale!
ETGHT

HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE;
ONE
large Cranc'l^J
baud; Ladles.

Genteel Suburban Residence

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

SEA

Dentifrice

ANEW

Removes

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Free St,

For Sale.
2 tenement bouse well built, with all
modern conveniences.
Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Comm treat St.
juiiH3dif

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

N»

meaning'

one

CO.

INFALLIBLE

our
as no

ness

Apply

e+

in

smart

on

Tlio

Washington House,

Agriculture

teach.

of the Uniled
WE State?,Busemployyoungevery part
to introduce
wish to

Two House Lots for Sale
st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon's,
be sold
reasonable terms.
ONwillCongress
to
GEO. K. DAVIS &

Dr. John V. Burton's

2
O'

Young Men!
new

Ml

The

Orders by
inarlswti

to.

will Hell on reasonable terms, my House
and buildin is and lot, on the corner of state
and Danlbrth rtreets, with or without the garden lot adjoining. Tlie entire tract measures aoout
112 by 132 leet.
JOSEPH HOWARD.

to its

made to order at shortest notice
scription
mail
attended

promptly

A L E

N

FOR

Tlie constantly increasing demand aud growing
popularity ot the Pe«*rIcsM Monp, amply testifies

Cake, Confectionery< Fruit,

DEALER in

aug25d3w*

Fen 10. 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

the way of

Commission Merchant,
Cordage, (Chains, Anchors,

SOAP !

STIEI. AHEAD.

eighieen

STEPHENSOX,
SHIP CHANDLER

*

GEORGE HEARN.

PEERLESS

secure

A, B.

tA

with lot 50x96 feet,situated
eet.
particulars enquire at 19V Market
s

substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner of
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard ami soil w ater. Tliev are in a
desirable locat’ou and will rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.

John W. Ulunper,
Office 160 Fore St., Portland.

on

Domini

1} st-ry House

at No 26 Elm

THE
built

Applications tor Insurance made to

ACT additional to “An act to
the safeANty and
covenience of travelers
railroads,” up
Anno

For Sale!

Heal Estate for frale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

The following in a N tat ate pawned by the
liegiilatnre lant IVauter :
CHAPTER 193.

fifty-eight:

hall of a new two and a half story double
on Comb llam* st
particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON, No 47
Commercial st.
au2/dtf

House, situated
ONE
For

___inar31-d t f

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W.H. H. Moore,2dVice-Prest.
J. 1). Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

For all purposes oi

Be it enacted, tfc.,
Seot 1. All expressmen and all persons engaged
In express business, shall have rea-onable and equal
t. rms, 'acuities and eccommodaiions for tbe transportation ot themselves, their agents and servants,
and ot any merchandise and ather property, upon
any railroad owned or operated in tbisSute, ami lor
the u^e o* the depot antf olher building and grounds
of such corporation, and at any point oi intersection
of two railroads, r< asonable and equal terms and facilities and interchange.
SECT 2.
E\ery railroad corporation offending
against the provisions of the foregoing sect-on, shall
be liable to a i*enalty not exceeding five hundred
dollars, to be recovered by indictment, and to the
P rty aggrieved, in an ac ion of damages.
Sect 3. This act shall tak-1 effect when approved.
[Approved February 29. 1868 ]
NEW ENGLAND EXPRESS CO.
August 29, 1868,-eodti

F>R SALE OR TO LET.

THE

markcl,

Express Companies!

A

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Esiate Agent.
apr18dtf

Benj. Bah jock,
Fletcher Wes tray,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,

Far

-TO-

for Sale.

Laud lor Sale.

it to be

MONOPOLIES

March twenty-six,
proved
hundred and

Sturgis,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel!,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

P*Pillot.

be

ISO

House Lots

OT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situated on Alder s
Applv to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morten Block, Congress ft.
aug29SAWtt

ol^

Henry K. Bogert.
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,|

Wm. K. Dodge,
Frarcis Skicfdy,
David Lane,

summer

lound,than the shaded streets of
‘Forest Citythe promenades from which
Casco Bay and its lovely islands aud the sea
white with the snowy gleam of passing sails
aie aeeu; Cape Elizabeth, with its sandy
roads, white cottages, and clumps of vivid evergreens; the beach, aud the Ocean House,
Where the ceaseless plash of the surf is musical to the ear; and Portland light house,
with its waruiug blaze and solemn hell, its
rocks, caves aud beetling precipices, which
one sees the ocean lashing in impotent rage ;
Robinson Cove, and the broken fragments of
wrecks, among them a part of the Bohemian;
all these form pictures in memory's gallery
and will give fo the paintings of Brown (a
Portland artist) as well as the universal
chromos oi Prang, a new, and greatly added
interest, (or the coast of Maine read of, and
pictured too, from our childish days, is no
longer a dream of fancy, or imagination, but
a real picture, seen and loug to he remembeican

trustees:
Wm.

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lew is Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

for memories of the coast of Maine and the
beauty of Portland, which weshail always recall
reserts

Thirteen

over

113,108,177

land, we saw aud admired Hill’s “Yo Semite
Valley” and to the thoughtful courtesy of one
of its resident physicians,Dr. F—, are indebted

charming

Asset*,

United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4M)
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
ami other securities,
3,694,c68
Cash in Bank
373,374

of art, and now contains Bradford's great
painting “Crushed by Icebergs”. In Port-

Few more

has

company

Million Dollar*, viz:

gallery of Mr. Child, fronting the
Common, it is always slocked with fine works

delight.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
J Alt u ARY, 1868.

The whole profits of the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi-

the Art

with

Company.

Iusures against Marine and Inland Navigation R^ks.

Hour or so in

an

if

T

fclthanKC 9,., Portland.

June 9-dtl

with blood and treasure.
it is

HI..L,

July 15-dtf

V"Agents Wante f, both local and traveling, to
whom good com missions will be given.

is

free, instead oi depending on the
sweat, toil, and blood of a tew hundreds of
enslaved beings, her sons and daughters,
early taught to depend on their own etiorts,
know that idleness in a world like this, is infamy, and honest, well performed work, truly
honorable 1 We do not despair that when
our own people have touud this truth, the
“Old Dominion”, once the first of States, may
regain much of her vanished prosperity,
though like other blessings it has been bought

Palmer,

Hampshiie.

the

"Old Dominion” indeed, are recalled,
from the inquiry, whence comes this differ-

M.

General Agent tor Maine and New

ot

an

PARIS

on

Aug 18-dlin

the South and tbe unparalleled advantages of the single State of Vir-

ginia

LOT,"

of

WIl.L

applied for soon.
The Bends stand is I he most ccatral and delightfully situated stand In the pleasant
and healthy village ot Paris
Hill, accessible by rad,
in every way desirable as a bummer Residence to
business nun ofthe city.
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house,
ell a«Ki stable, and st re if desired, or will be sold
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees of
choice truit.
inquiry of the under signed on the premises.
FRANCIS BCMTS.
Paris Hill, Aug 25,186$.
scp2\Vx.S6w

{gp*For

the

luxuriant soil

STAN is,»

College

ttCMCAL.
**•**•*AniB—MMMMi

NTeclianic

known ‘•Bfr'ni**
with
the “BEECH

e.

BOSTON.

Incorporated

well

The
HlLl.

State

—

SALE

HOTELS.

the"

DAT1D \r0U‘TO,
271 Commercial st.

FOR

%

intelligence,
lounge through tbe business

Lease

lot of land Ito 13 Cross st,

a

sept-dlw*

under the l.awa «f the Ntafe of
3ew \ »i ii a>.tl #1-J3.ooO
deposited
in the tiMiirnncc Dr|>»rimrul
of the .Suite i»ma
guarantee
fund fnr the policy-

■

A

F<

aciipou.

To

or

IK a term ot years,
00x99.
Apply to

Organized

abounds in peculiar an.l original objects of
interest. The narrowness of the streets, the
holders.
severe solidity and compactness of the bu.ldings, tbe innumerable angles, turns and cor- CAPITAL.$150,000.
ners. and the manv quaintnesses ol structure
rapid success of this Company—fully equal
t)
friends—satisfactowhich meet you everywhere wiip suggeslions THE the hopes of its warmestand
a growth surrily guarantee*||s permanence
of an earlier time, are in pleasant contrast, passing that ol any of its redecessoi s.
the
forms
in
all
present use.
Polices are issued >n
with the busy spirit of modern life, of restAll policies are absolutely non-fc-ifcitable.
countersigned
Reels e ed Policies
by the the Inless, eager working life so apparent at all
surance Department oMbe state. certifying fhatsuili
Here
iudeed
is
no
Southern
a
secured
are
points.
by special deposit of public
policies
storks.
ease or languor, yet the Southerner will he
Dividends declared to policy-holder after two paygreatly in erior who fancies that the spirit of !uents>, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy to reduction of future premiums,
trade has crushed
art or litera- or
*n Cash
ture.

REAL ESTATE.

j

Assayer tor Massachusetts.

jyPrepared only by J.

C.

HURSELL & CO.,
mav 8 ThSTu
ly

No 0 Chatham Row. Bostou.
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,
Portland.

Tbe

Female

Kegulating

Wafer*

Middle stieet

everybody

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions in from three to seven days, are fdoasant to take and harmless to the system. Price 91.00
per box.
Tbe above are in tonn of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, ami taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mall on receipt of price ami fi cent stamp
Manufactured bv Dr. WM. NASOM X CO. No.
99 Court street, (Ro on 5 ) Boston. Mass.

pie

on

AT

St. Louis
market

Family Flour

SI, opp.

oevr

31

Flour
Co.’s.

I".., pm,, Portland

Ereo Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Mar 21-Utt

l*oli*hiug done at
oothf, by
P. FltEEMAN.

and

W.

suit

we are

vicinity

desirousVi'hVva

call

an

see

tl

am

mcris—
™

ot the work.

der.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Varninhiug

city

The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasin showing an I explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all to
call and see them in operation Instore purchasing. A
>owing Ma« hinds to last a hie time, and hcuce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, aud do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
In Concur*’, N. H., and vicinity, and
every one si* iks
In the highest praise ol them. Call and
get a circular of reeommendaiions.
All kinds ot si’k ana cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instruction. given on Ihe Machine gr.tolton.ly to
all who purchase Machines.
All kind, ot plain unj thney .titchingdone to or-

iuneVOdlf

Wo.

(uj. stairs) and
ihe

ure

augHeodly

Save $2 Per Bbl.

in

woudertul Machines. Examine into their
•ee What beautilul work they will no—and

Medicai

abort

1

Nonci.

U. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tent ion to Disea es Ol the Eye. No. Ml* Congress St
DtUce hours iro n 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

